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GRAFT IN
NEW YORK.

Fraudulent Tickets Used in Street 
Cleaning Department

Princeton University Graduate Un
earthed the Scheme.

City Would Have Stood to Lose $50, 
000 in Snow Removal.

New York. Feb. 3.—As the result of 
an investigation inaugurated by Wil
liam H. Edwards, the Princeton Uni
versity graduate who was recently 
appointed street cleaning commis
sioner of New York city, eight, em
ployees of that department and the 
foreman of a private contractor were 
arraigned in court early to-dav on 
charges of grand larceny by the use 
of fraudulent tickets. These tickets 
were issued to drivers of snow wagons 
and attested to the removal of a 
wagon load of snow from the streets. 
All the men arrested were held in 
jail for a further hearing to-day. It 
is estimated that the frauds would 
have cost the city $50,000 if the street 
cleaning commissioner had not de
tected them, but as none of the snow 
removal bills resulting from the last 
storm had been paid, it believed 
the city has suffered no loss in this 
instance at lea *.

Among the nine men under arrest 
are David Jacobs, a foreman in the 
employe of Daly & McBean, snow re
moval contractors, and Jas. Cleary, 
a foreman o the street cleaning de
partment. Frederick A. Hoag, deputy 
street, cleaning commissioner for the 
borough of Bronx, and Win. F. 
Charles Worth, a foreman of the de
partment. were suspended by Com
missioner Edwards and subpoenaed 
to appear before the Grand Jury to-

À11 present contracts for snow re
moval have been abrogated.

Commisioner Edwards said that af
ter the discovery of the frauds he 
sent an agent io Jacobs, the con
tractor’s foreman, and purchased 
$700 worth of tickets at 80 per cent, 
of their value when redeemed by the 
city. He said Jacobs offered $10,000 
worth of tickets at the same price. 
Jacobs, when arrested, implicated the 
others and surrendered a cheque for 
$700 drawn to his order by deputy 
Hoag. Hoag said he had been spec
ulating in legitimate snow tickets, 
taking 10 per cent, from the drivers 
by redeeming their tickets more 
promptly than the city.

TOO ELOQUENT.
Young Woman Shot the Man She

Said Had Betrayed Her.

Dalla-», Texas, Feb. 2.—'Hie attorney 
for the defense was summing up. Sym
pathy in the courtroom had been 
strongly witli the complainant, Miss 
Verna Ware, a daughter of one of the 
beat-known families of this part of the 
State; hut counsel for John Haines, who, 
she charged, had betrayed her, was elo
quent, anti the jury listened attentively.

Suddenly there were six pistol shots. 
Miss Hare had determined to take the 
law into her own hands.

Three of the shots pierced Haines 
through the back. He fell groaning and 
will not live. f

The other three shots went wild. Da
vid Ross was badly wounded in the 
back and arm: James Smith in the 
head, fatally, it is feared, and A. P. Wil
ley in the icg.

The courtroom was in a panic and 
the town to-night is lioiling with excite
ment. Miss Ware and her brother 
Charles have been arrested, charged 
with the shooting.

COURT MARTIAL
Trill of U. S. Captaii For Beiig 

the Worse of Liquor.

Gibraltar, Felt. it. The court martial 
which is to try Captain Edward F. Qual- 
trough, of the battleship Georgia, on 
charges prefei red by Rear Admiral Wain 
wright, that he was under the influence 
of intoxicants ht a reception given at Al
giers by Samuel R. Gununere, the .Amer
ican Minister to Morocco, met this morn
ing on board the battleship Ixmi-siuna.

C&pt. Qualtrough was present in full 
uniform, but without his sword, which 
he surrendered to Lieut. -Commander 
Kline when lie was placed under arrest.

The court is conqHisedof Rear Admiral 
Seaton Schroeder, Rear Admiral Wm. P. 
Potter, Capt. K. Miles, commanding the 
Louisiana: Capt. .John Hubbard, com
manding the Minnesota; ( apt. Joseph 
Mordoch, captain of the Rhode Island; 
Capt. Hugo Ostorliaus, commanding the 
Connecticut, and (apt. (’has. E. Vrcc- 
land, commanding the Kansas.

RUSSIAN BISHOP
Will Try to Conrert Sixty Congrega

tions in Canada.

Rt. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—The head
quarters of Archimandrite Michael, who 
has been appointed bishop of the Old 
Believers in Canada is to be in Win
nipeg. This appointment is due to the 
desire of the Orthodox Church to con
vert sixty Russian congregations in Can
ada that*have left orthodoxy and are to
day following the Schismatic Bishop

INCREASED RATE 
OR MORE ECONOMY.

Onus on the Board of Education If Tax Rate 
Has to be Raised.

If the Board of Education this year 
insists on receiving the appropriation 
which the officials have intimated it 
will ask for, City Treasurer Leckie de
clared this morning it would be neces
sary to raise the Public School rate. The 
rate for several years has been fourth 
and six-tenths mills for Public Schools, 
and one and a tenth for the Collegiate 
Institute. The Board last year received 
an appropriation of $195,000. This year 
it is asking for $220,000, and this does 
not include about $5,000 which will be 
required for the new Technical School. 
It is the intention to appoint a head
master in April, and to open the new 
school in September. The Board, last 
year added $180,000 to its debenture 
debt and it will probably add $100,000 
more this year, in making additions 
and improvements to schools. The Fin
ance Committee of the Board of Edu
cation meets on Monday, and an effort 
will be made to have it prune the esti-

It is estimated that the city this year 
will pay $208,000 or $16,000 more than 
last year, into the interest and sinking 
fund. Provision is made in this for a 
half year’s interest on the debentures 
for which by-laws are likely to go 
through, including the $237,000 the 
Council will apply to the legislature for 
permission to issue to wipe out the 
overdraft, and do road work and the 
$65.000 for sewer extensions and com
pleting the annex works. As soon as the 
Board of Education settles on what it 
wants the aldermen will tackle the es
timates. If this year’s Council gets 
through without an overdraft it will ac
complish a seemingly impossible task 
for practically every civic department 
is after an increased appropriation. The 
Hospital Board, Board of Health and 
other independent boards want more 
money. The Board of Works wants 
about. 890,000. and its fixed charges am
ount to almost $60,000. It was the in

tention this year to have a contingency 
j fund, but it does not look as if there 
I would be anything left to put into it 
; alter the money is distributed. The of- 
licials say the contingency fund is of 
little use anyway. The different com
mittees know the money is there and 
they go on spending, depending on the 

j contingency luud.

A majority of the moiiib.-r# of this 
year’s tournai are said to he favorable 
to the scheme for the city to build an 
electric switch, giving the railways con
nection with the bay front. There is no 

i intention to cut up the park. property 
back of the revetment wall. The idea is 
to keep the switch as far to the south a<s 

! jKjesible, cutting through Lite old power 
' house property west of John street, hack 

of the Hamilton Steamboat Company’s 
] property, and the MacKay wharves to 

Brown’s wharf. Connection will he made 
with the Grand Trunk at Wellington 

. -street and further east with the Radial 
and T.. H. & B. The department is now 
working on n plan by which it is hoped 
t-o avoid level crossings.

Mr. Fielding Received by King.
London, Feb. 3.—Hon. W. 8. Field

ing was received yesterday in private 
audience by King Edward at Buck
ingham Palace. Mr. Fielding expects 
to sail on the Tunisian on Friday.

MURDER THEORIES 
SEEM TO BE FAKES,

But There is Intense Interest in the VanSickle 
Inquest This Afternoon.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

The Harbor Committee on its annual 
inspection yesterday afternoon discussed 
the switch scheme and looked over the 
proposed route. It was decided to 
make some repairs at the swimming 
bailie, to fix up the road leading to the 
city dock, tear down the old fence, sep
arating the Turbinia property and the 
old weigh scale#. The Board of Works 
will also be asked to ereet a light at the 
entrance to the property. Mayor Mc- 
l>aren. Chairman Guy. Aldermeir Apple- 
gatli. Hopkins, Sweeney and (.’rerar were 
the members present,

Mayor McLaren, a deputation of ald
ermen, Ci tv Engineer Barrow and City 
Solicitor Waddell are in Toronto to-day 
in connection with the city’s application 
for pa tents to the west end marsh lots.

Alderman Milne is acting Mayor to-

$50,000 to fix up the piers ought to 
give a few men employment.

Tried Suicide.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Txindon, Ont., Feb. 3.—Ernest 
Dawson, prominently connected 
with a noble English family, tried 
to commit suicide this morning bv 
jumping from a three-storey win
dow. Dawson receives $150 a 
month remittance, and for several 
months has done nothing but 
drink. It is thought that his mind 
was deranged by drink, and that 
he has little chance of recovery.

RECEPTION
To he Tendered by Church Men 

to Bishop and Clergy.

The churchmen of Hamilton will ten
der the Lord Bishop of Niagara and 
the clergy of the Hamilton deanery a re
ception on Monday, 22nd inst., at 8 p. 
m., in the Cathedral school-room. 'The 
programme will consist of lantern views 
and address on the Ran-Anglican Con
gress by Rev. F. E. Howitt. followed by 
an excellent lunch, after which addresses 
will be given by the following clergy, 
who have been invited to speak: The 
lx>rd Bishop of Niagara: the Very Rev. 
Canon Sutherland. M. A., Sub-dean; Yen. 
Archdeacon ('lark. M. A.: Yen. Archdea
con Forneret, M. A.; Rev Canon 
Made. M. A.: Rev. Canon Abbot. M. A.; 
Rev. E. J. Etherington, Rev. F. E. How
itt Rev. K. X. R. Burns. Rev. S. Daw, 
Rev. Mr. Britten. Rev. Mr. Kenrick, Rev. 
Mr. TenEyek. Rev. A. B. Higginson aid 
Rev. J. Potts.

Each speaker is at liberty to choose 
hi-, own subject.

Captain E. Y. Wright will ho chair-

KNOX MISSION GROWING.
Knox Mission Church, under the 

pastorate of the recently inducted 
minister. Rev. H. D. Cameron, is 
progressing nicely. At. the service 
last Sunday ten new members were 
received, and there was an attendance 
of over 130 at. communion. The mem
bers are quite enthusiastic in their 
support of the pastor and new offic
ers in their determination to build 
up a strong church.

HAPPY EVENT.
Pretty Wedding at Home of Mrs 

Isaac Dickinson

A very pretty house wedding took 
plaee at the residence of Mrs. Isaac Dick- 
inson, 290 John street north, this after
noon at 4 okdook, when Miss Anna Dick
inson was united in marriage to Her
bert Sweazie. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. D. Cameron, of Knox 
Mission, in the presence of about fiftv 
guests. George Fuller was the grooms
man and Miss Alice Dickinson assisted 
tb#1 bride. The bride was given away by 
her grandfather, Mr. McCauley. A wed
ding breakfast followed, at which I he 
toasts to the bride and groom were en
thusiastically honored. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sweazie leave on the evening train fur 
Fort llyron and other points west.

WINDSOR* 0LDB0YS.

M iiidsor. Ont., Feb. 3.—Windsor’s 
home coming week has been definitely 
set for the first week of next August. 
The celebration will be one of the 
biggest events in the history of the

SAVED THE CZAR.
Was Government Spy While Rais

ing as a Socialist Terrorist.

The Douma Interpolated About Azef 
and Lopuhin.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 3.—While the dis
closures made up to this time regarding 
the so-called provocative agent Azef, 
who was known as the head of the fight
ing Russian Socialists, while in reality 
he was a Government spy, and who now 
is in hiding, have been chiefly in the 
matter of his activity in organizing as- 
sasinations, to-day the other side of the 
shield is being disclosed and it is shown 
that his chief value to the government 
was in preventing the carrying nut of 
plots against the Emperor and Prem
ier Stolypin.

In this he was so successful that the

CZAR OF RUSSIA.

Terrorists were unable to organize even 
a satisfactory surveillance of the Em
peror. Four so-called plots never got be
yond this stage.

The local press to-day is filled with 
details of the interpellations in the 
Douma yesterday in the case of both 
Azef and Lopukin, former director of 
police in the department of the Minis
try of the Interior, who is charged with 
high treason in connection with the 
Azef revelations, and is now a prisoner 
in St. Petersburg.

The Russia, in an inspired article, de
clares that Lopukin should bo tried in 
open court. The government has no de
sire to hide the facts, it says, and will 
welcome a full investigation, being de
termined to prove to the world that an 
ex-official who has betrayed secrets of 
State to the enemies of the country 

I cannot escape punishment.

If the policemen are to be supplied 
with rubber heels, what about rubber

short pay. The}' need a salary boost.

Since Henry New dropped off the Li
censing Board, the public as well as the 
Police Commissioners appear to have 
given up hope of any improvement. Poli- 
tics, as Mr. Culloghan jocularly explains, 
stands in the way.

Brantford should be made to under
stand that it won’t be allowed to ship 
its vags to Hamilton. We have enough 
of our own.

I have been wondering, as well as the 
Mayor, when Alick Campbell's turn is 
coming for promotion. He is not only a 
man with a level head, hut he also has a 
civil tongue in his head. However, I 
am glad to hear that he is in line for 
promotion.

Though it costs money it may be as 
well to have the safltisucker fitted up 
with Marconi wireless.

Now here comes the Street. Railway 
Company with a proposal to relay a por
tion of the track just when the city is 
scarce of money. Some more of its vil-

You don’t see the laiurier Government 
having any overdrafts. It’s the other

Excuse me, hut I crank no jokes about 
en vthquakes.

Clieer up. Every day that passes 
brings us nearer to the good old summer 
time and plenty of work.

Suppose when we stop the exportation 
of natural gas the United States stops 
the exportation of coal. We would be 
hit pretty hard.

ft must have l»een one of the Tory 
thumb-nail men who doctored Borden's 
B. C. telegram.

Now. young fellows, straighten up and 
push out your cheat. Six new police
men wanted.

lias the notion to have two or three 
mounted policemen died a natural 
death? Has the bicycle taken the place 
of the horse?

Yea, Maude, the kickers' column will 
appear next Saturday. What have you 
got to kick about?

Tippling among the police is to he 
suppressed. and 1 suppose the political 
worker will in future have to lie low.

Where were the mothers of those ehild- 
iru who were tagging on t.o every sleigh 
and wagon on John street south yester
day afternoon?

If an overdraft is to he prevented at 
the end of I lie year, the work of preven
tion must he done now. when the appro
priations are being struck.

The suggestion to turn the North End 
Park into a site for factories will need 
the endorsation of the North End Im
provement Society before it receives my 
approval.

It would he funny if the Attorney- 
General's Department should order our 
License Commissioners to cut down the 
licenses.

The City Council should take a defi
nite stand one way or another on the 
salary question now. What’s the use of 
waiting until a lot of emn-loveea have 
sent In requests for increases only to he 
told later on that there is nothing do
ing?

•Terseyville, Out., Feb. 3.—The inquest 
into the case of the burning of the four 
members of the VanSickle family on 
Saturday morning, was opened this af
ternoon at 2.30, with Dr. Farmer as 
coroner. The interest was intense, and 
the town hall, which is over a grocery | 
store, could not begin to hold the people 
who wished to get in. Grown Attorney 
Washington was satisfied, after receiv
ing a report ba.v d on a thorough inves
tigation, there was no evidence that 
could be produced to show that there j 
was foul play, and he did not attend ' 
the inquest. Many of the towns-people | 
are indignant over the reports that have | 
appeared to the effect tliat the fire was 
the result of anything but an accident. 
Some of the men in the town say that 
the two families who lived in the house 
were on the !>est of terms, and that at 
no time had they ever heard of there 
being strife. There was a rumor going 
the rounds this morning that Henry 
Miller, a, farmer who lives about two 
miles from the village, had seem a man 
around theoe parts within the last two 
weeks, who some years ago is said to 
have wanted to marry Miss Lkidy Van- 
Sickle, but his offer of marriage was 
declined, and it is said that he threat
ened then by saying “he would come 
back some day and fix them.” To offset 
this rumor are the statements of many 
prominent people in and around Jersey-

ville who say the house was securely 
locked and that a person would have a 
hard time getting in. Mention has been ' 
made of the fact that a revolver was j 
found in the ruins of the house, with j 
two cartridges exploded and the marks | 
of the trigger on the caps. It is known ; 
that when the worker# were in the j 
ruins two shots were heard, and it is ; 
presumed that they came from the re- : 
volver. Men who have stayed at the ] 
house say that there were always fire- ; 
arms about the place. The will of Philip 
VanSickle has not yet been opened. The 
house and contents were insured for
$3,000.

NO TROUBLE AT FUNERAL.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 3.—Rev. John 
Atkin, who conducted the funeral ser
vices of the VanSickle family, inter
viewed here this morning, gave an abso
lute denial to the story that there was 
a family row at the funeral service. He 
stated that it wn-s the opinion of every 
member of the family, with one excep
tion. that the fire was due to accidental 
causes. Regarding the theory that re
volver shots were heard. Rev. Mr. Atkin 
sai<l that Stanley VanSickle, the 10-year- 
old son of Albert-, heard the shots at 10.30 
when the fire had got a good headway. 
As there were revolvers and shot-guns 
in the burning house, the reports were 
certain to follow. Rev. Mr. Atkin ridi
culed the story of foul play.

COAL OIL INLET.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane Promises to 

Grant City Patents

After the Various Interests Comes 
to an Agreement.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Out., Feb. 3.—A deputation 

from Hamilton, consisting of Mayor Mc
Laren, Aid. Crerar, Aid. Peregrine, Mr. 
Thomas ("rooks, representing the Board 
of Health, City Solicitor Waddell and 
Engineer Barrow, waited upon llou. 
Frank Cochrane, Minister of Izands, 
Forests and Mines, this morning, asking 
permission to fill in Sherman avenue 
inlet, popularly known as the “Coal Oil 
Inlet,” oil the grounds that it was a 
nuisance. The Minister listened at great 
length to the arguments put forward by 
different interests and followed closely 
on numerous blue prints submitted.

“1 would like to get this matter 
cleared up.” lie said. “Would it he a fair 
thing to ask the different interests to 
get together and try to arrive at an 
agreement ? If you can do so. I shall 
grant the patent to the title.”

Mr. Wndde.ll said that at Monday 
night's Council meeting a committee 
would probably he appointed and after 
the G. T. R. had been notified would try 
to arrive at a settlement, the matter 
to lie submitted finally to the Minister 
by appointment. after an agreement had 
been reached.

Toronto. Feb. 3.—The Hamilton dele- 
gation was very favorably received bv 
the Provincial Secretary at Toronto to
day. when it was introduced to ask that, 
the Municipal Act be amended, allowing 
City Councils the power to appoint Cem
etery Boards.

SALARIES RAISED.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 3.—In accord

ance with intention expressed last 
year the School Board last night 
granted raises to its teaching staff. 
For the teachers holding model school 
diplomas the maximum was raised to 
$400, while for the normal school 
graduates it was raised to $700. Four 
principles also received increases.

Made in Glasgow, Scotland.
Smith’s Glasgow smoking mixture is a 

eh lightful blend of high-grade tobaccos 
that smokes cool and sweet. It is sold 
in this city for 20 cents a tin at peace's 
cigar store, 107 king street east.

WANTS $3,000 DAMAGES.
This morning Bruce & Counsell issued 

a writ, on behalf of Fred W. Hill, against 
the Hamilton Street Railway Company 
for $3,000 damages for injuries. Mr. Hill 
was hurt a few weeks ago while alight
ing from a car on Wentworth street. He 
alleges that there was a heavy coating 
of ice on the step.

Beeswex Candles
For all purposes: For church, chapel, 
shrine or oratory, for drawing room, 
banquet hall or parlor. Plain or decor
ated. Our line in this class of goods is 
most complete; prices fair, square, cor
rect. Several sizes B|>ecially for church 
purposes, ones, twos, three, fours, sixes, 

j all self-fittirfg. See the splendid dis- 
J play in our east window.—Bain & 

Adams, 89-91 King street east.

SUIT DISMISSED.
This morning Mr. J. Tv. Counsvll. soli

citor for Mr. L. Meredith, London, ob
tained an order, in chambers, dismissing 
the action brought against him by Dr. 
W. H. Montague, of Winnipeg, formerly 
of this city, for the reason that security 
for costs had been given, as directed by 
the court. The action was for $200 for 
breach of warranty in connection with 
the purchase of a horse about a year ago.

SAFETY”DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a yeir "-'H upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

TO TORONTO.
Rev. W. ]. H. Brown Has Re

ceived Call There.

Rev. W. T. H. Brown, pastor of Bar
ton street Baptist Church, has received 
a call to West Toronto. Mr. Brown is 
out. of the city to-day, and the Times 
could not. learn hjs intention in the 
matter, hut inquiries made among the 
members of the church elicited the in
formation that the call had been talked 
of for some few, days.

Rev. Mr. Brown came lime about, a 
year and n half ago. succeeding Rev. 
C. W. Riddiford. The church has pros
pered under him, and the people will 
regret it should he decide to leave.

THE FARMER.
IV. O. Sealey Think* He is 

Worthy of Consideration,

Mr. W. O. Sealey, M.P., has intro
duced a resolution in the Commons, 
the object of which is to place the 
farmer on the same footing as the 

| manufacturer, but. without, injuring 
the consumer. He has given notice 
of the following moth..:

That in the opinion of this House 
so long as the Canadian tariff affords, 
incidentalv or otherwise, a consider
able degree of protection to manu
facturers some protection may fafrly 
and properly he afforded by our tariff 
to Canadian agriculturalists and 
stock raisers upon hogs, hog pro
ducts, garden vegetables and such 
other items as it may appear possible 
to so protect with advantage to the 
agriculturalist, and without undue 
injury to the Canadian consumer.

For Washington.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Out., Feb. 3.—Hon. 
Sydney Fisher. Minister "of Agricul
ture, Hon. Clifford Sifton, former 
Minister of the Interior, and Dr. 
Beland, member of Parliament for 
Beauee. Quebec, have been named 
as the delegates from Canada to 
the international Conference for 
the conservation of natural re
sources, which is to he held in 
Washington on the eighteenth of 
this month. Mr. R. E. Young, 
land expert of the Interior Depart
ment, will accompany "the delega
tion in the capacity of secretary.

ROBBED.
Hamilton Man Who Went to 

Buffalo on Monday.

Buffalo, Feb. 3.—George Mount ford, of 
Hamilton, Ont., came to town last Mon
day with $12 in new Canadian bills. He 
says that lie took a room at Nicholas 
Provenzo's hotel in Washington street, 
near Chippewa street and fur greater se
curity placed his trousers, containing 
the money, under his pillow.

The trousers were on the floor when 
he awoke. He told the police that the 
money was missing. Captain Gilligan 
brought a couple of men, who acted as 
porters about the place, to the third 
precinct station-house. The money was 
not found on them and they were re-

FOUR PAIRS.

Victorian Nurses Had Numerous 
Cases of Twins.

The House Committee of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses held its monthly meet
ing yesterday afternoon, every on'1 of 
the ten members being present. The head 

I nurse, .Miss Hanna, submitted th" report 
: °f the three nurses for January. The 
j month was a very busy one. the nurses 
{having no fewer than twenty-four mater 
j nity case*», of which four were twin*.
! The ladies are very grateful to the pnt- 
j runs who have generously sent in their 
annual subscriptions, in many eases dou
bling their contributions, recognizing 
that, each year, ns the work increases, 
more money is required to carry it on 
successfully.

SUSPENDED FOR 60 DAYS.
New York. Feb. 3.—The suspension 

of Isidor Wormser, jr., from tlie New 
York Stock Exchange for sixty days 
was announced by the governing 
board of the Exchange to-day. The 
action was taken following the lodg- 

| ing of a complaint by Win thro p Burr, 
j a board member, charging that Worm
ser had directed improper remarks ,.t 

I another member of the Exchange 
floor.

CALIFORNIA 
AND THE JAPS.

Wants Pacific Coast to be a White 
Man's Country.

The Outcry in the East Against the 
Sta’e is a Sordid One.

Do Not Want Japs to Own Property 
in California.

San Francisco, Fell. 3—With two 
nations stirred to a fever pitch over the 
anti-Japanese measures of two States, 
the people of ( alifornia are beginning to 
wake up and ask what it is all about. 
The outburst of the State legislature 
was unexpected, but it has not caused! 
a great deal of comment in this State, 
and with tire exception of the Asiatic 
Exclusion League, no one is engaging in 
the fight. But these facts are not gen
erally accepted as an indication that the 
I>eople of the State are not genuinely 
interested in the Oriental race problem.

The interest of the agriculturists is in
dicated by the bill to prohibit the own
ership of property, which was intro
duced by A. M. Drew, of Fresno, the 
centre of one of the largest orchard and 
vineyard districts of the State. The 
other hills were introduced by Grove L. 
Johnson, who hails from the Sacramento 
valley, where the Japanese are regarded 
with considerable hostility hv people of 
all classes. This feeling has l>een inten
sified by the acquisition in late years by 
the Japanese of large tracts of orchard 
and garden lande.

The criticism of the eastern press on 
the anti-Japanese feeling in this State 
has aroused a storm of protest from the 
papers of California. The California 
papers generally complain that the real 
attitude of the people of this State is 
not understood east. Most of these 
papers regard the exclusion of Orientals 
as both necessary and inevitable, and 
they express the fear tliat action of the 
State legislature will retard rather 
than advance this solution of the prob-

The San Francisco Chronicle to-day 
complains that the feeling against Cali
fornia in the east is entirely based on 
“two main motives, both sordid: one is 
to keep solid with Japan, and thereby 
promote the sale of cotton goods and? 
kerosene, no matter at what cost to the 
unfortunate people of the Pacific coast, 
and the other is to force on Congress a 
heavier appropriation for the army and:

Tlie paper predicts that the exclusion 
of the Japanese by domestic law is the 
only logical solution of the problem, and 
it maintains that in this desire to keep 
the Pacific coast "a white man’s coun
try." two-thirds of the people of the 
country are witli California.

In the meantime Governor Gillett and 
Speaker Walter Stanton, of the Assem
bly, are siting oil the lid which was ex
pected to he lifted at Sacramento to
day. Both of these officials say there 
will be no anti-Japanese measures pass
ed. hut the friends of the hills are 
equally certain Hurt they will succeed 
in passing them.

A "MERGER.

Geo. M. Hendrie President of 
Nev> Steamboat Company.

Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 3.—At the annual 
stockholders' meeting of the Detroit & 
Cleveland Navigation Company, and the 
Detroit & Buffalo Steamship Company, 
the recently announeed $4.(XX),000 mer
ger of the two companies by the pur
chase of the latter by the former was 
ratified. George Hendrie, president of 
the Detroit & Buffalo line, was elected 
chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the Detroit & Cleveland Navigation 
Company, and C. P. McMillan, of De
troit. was elected president.

IN CUSTOMS.
Mr. Richard Wallace Appointed 

to the Vacancy.

Mr. Richard Wallace was last night 
given the recommendation lor appoint
ment to the Custom House, to fill the 
vacancy made by the superanimation of 
Mr. A. Alexander and the promotion of 
Messrs. Thomas McCallum and H. W. 
Temple. Mr. Wallace is a resident of 
Ward 7, and has for many years been in 
the employ of the Sawyer & Massey Com
pany as a lumber inspector. He is in
telligent and industrious, and will make 
a good civil servant.

BEFORE RAILWAY BOARD.
E. D. Cahill, of Cahill & Soule, is be

fore the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board in Toronto to-day on behalf of the 
T., II. & B. in regard to the application 
of Welland for the removal of a level 
crossing at that place. The Garth street 
crossing matter will also be dealt with.

BACK TO TORONTO.
Charles McDonald, Toronto, was the 

only name on the roster at Police Court 
this morning. McDonald was moved on 
from Toronto by the police there, and 

; Constable Staton arrested him for bog- 
' ging on the street last night. Magis
trate Jvlfs imposed a fine of $20 or six 
months on McDonald, which will not be 
enforced if the Toronto man leaves 
town before nightfall. In most cases of 
this sort the unfortunates consider Ham 
il ton jail better than liberty in To-

—The Oaxton Dickens Club will meet 
on the 13th, instead of the 6th, as pre
viously announced.

ARM CUT OFF.
Cayuga, Ont., Feb. 3—Mr. Louis 

; Effinger, who lives near Selkirk, Ont., 
while operating a power cutting box 

; lui Monday of this week, got his hand 
caught in the rollers and had his 

! arm cut off by ths knives midway 
between the wrist and elbow.

FEAST OF ST. BLASIUS.
The Catholic churches of the city to

day are observing th feast oi 81. 
j Blasius. This afternoon the children of 
j the Separate schools attended the vari- 
‘ ous parish churches ant! had their 
! throats blessed. The ceremony will l>e 
; continued this evening for the benefit 
j of the congregation. The church has 
j celebrated the feast of St. Blasius. bishop 
i and martyr, for fifteen hundred years.

SUDDEN DEATH.
i Maxwell, Ont.. Feb. 3.—Alexander

I
 Sinclair, sr., an old resident of this 
township, dropped dead yesterday, 
aged seventy-two years.

, Geo. Hillock, aged s venty years, 
i was found dead in bed at his home 
| near the village.

DUNDAS P. O.

Government Takes Short NeW 
Lease on the Present Site.

Dundas, Feb. 3.—It is announced here 
that the Government has leased the pres
ent Post Office site for a further period 
of two year# and four months. If this 
is the case there will lie no need of se
curing a new site right away. Weeks 
ago the Council was asked to recommend 
a >ite, bin there was a good deal of dé
lai in doing so. The town is greatly in
terested in the mitter. It looks now as 
if there would be no new building for a 
year or two.

Mrs. Moi den, wife of Eli Morden, of 
Greensville, died yesterday.

Right Now
, You want Parke’s glyceroid to r. ply. 
j to your chapped and roughened hands.
; It is not greasy or sticky and dries 

into the skin immediately, leaving it 
' soft and smooth. A trial will con

vince vou that it is the best hand 
I lotion. Sold in 15c and 25c bottler 

Parke & Parke, druggists.
WHITE"' PLAGUE.

Windsor, Ont.. Feb. 3.—A large 
number of people inspected the tuber
culosis exhibits of the Ontario Gov
ernment. which is visiting Windsor 
this week, under arrangements made 
by Windsor's Army Medical Corps,

y
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The Tangle of Fate )
CHAPTER IX.

"Oh, Lin, dear Lin, do not look at 
me so ; coldly !" cried Bonnie, looking up 
at him fro.n her chair with dark, appeal-

"Why have you deceived me so?” he 
asked, sternly.

‘‘I have not deceived you. I am no 
.. .man's wife,” she repeated, firmly.

“Where, then is Miles Westland, the 
man you married that night at the old
mill?”

Bonnie shuddered as that question left 
her lover’s lip, but she had her answer

“I did not marry him : I was not at 
the old mill that night.”

“Bonnie !

with it,” declared James Harper, who of 
course sided with his wife.

He rose, saying that he was going to 
take Bonnie Dale back to her father, and 
then neither he nor his wife would have 
any more to do with such a wicked girl.

But when they went into the little 
parlor where they had left the young 
girl, she had disappeared, and all their 
search failed to find her.

' .She has gone off with Lin La \ alliere, 
in spite of us!” exclaimed Mrs. Harper.

"No, she has not, for I saw him get 
on the train alone. She is just hiding 
to vex you,” said the preacher.

But ail their search failed to find Bon- 
ine Dale, and after a few hours, thor
oughly alarmed and hopeless of success, 
they started home, feeling very nervous

She shuddered again, and her la.hr* “>'er the ill news they had to carry to 
drooped to her pallid cheek.

“Bonnie, do not stain your soul w lb
any more falsehoods. You were there 
that night, as your sister said. Loo it, 
here are the proofs of your presence.

He drew from his breast the simple 
treasures he always carried with him — 
a blue ribbon from her hair, and a little 
white handkerchief daintily bordered In 
lace, and bearing in the centre her s’m- 
ple, pretty name :

“Bonnie Dale.”
A low cry of despair left her white lijws 

as he held the tell-tale proofs before her, 
then mechanically restored them to h:s

“You will confess now?” he said, 1 it-
terly.

“Oh, no, no ! I have nothing to -on- 
few. Oh, Liu, trust me, believe in me, no 
matter what others may say. Oh, Lin,
I shall die :f you desert me!” sobbed

He gazed at her in angry wonder. 
How could she be so beautiful, yet .o 
false? Words refused to come to his
lip..

He stood coldly aloof, and when she 
tried to go to him her limbs refused to 
move, she was so weak. Agaiu she held 
out her arms to him, pleading through 
bitter tears •

"I shall never go home to papa au 1 
Imogen again ! I shall die if you desert 
me ! < /h, Lin, have you forgotten your 
love for me so soon. Do not look at me 
ao unkindly ! 1 love you so dearly, so 
madly, my darling, that I would r,.- 
ther be your slave than be parted from 
you ! Oh, take me with you, take me 
with you. and save me from despair'"

“Bonnie, you forget yourself—you 
have no claim on me—you belong to 
Miles Westland !” he answered in a tone 
of mingled anger and despair.

Good heavens to think how beautiful 
she was, and how false. Those lips that 
he had kissed no passionately belonged 
to another, those rosebud lips and that 
golden hair.

“No, no, no ! I belong to you alone ! 
Miles Westland is dead ! ’ she cried,
wildly.

“Dead !" he repeated, startled.
“Ah, no, no ! he is not dead, he :s 

alive. Oh, what am I saving? Do not 
mind me, Lin, my trouble is driving me '

Farmer Dale about his favorite daugh
ter.

Great was Imogen's joy and triumph 
when she learned how the runaway 
match had turned out. and when the 
Harpers spoke of Bonnie’s denial of being 
at the old mill, she unhesitatingly ex
claimed:

‘‘Bonnie was certainly at the old mill 
that night, for Mr. La Yalliere and I 
were there the next morning, and we 
found her lace handkerchief and blue 
hair ribbon on the floor of the mill. But 
when I asked her about it she denied it 
and grew quite angry, and 1 remember 
that she was sadly frightened when she 
came in the night before. She cried and 
wished herself dead. I should not won
der.” Imogen added, spitefully, though 
she did not believe it herself, “if Bonnie 
had murdered Miles Westland that night, 
and that's why he never came back!” 
Then as she caught the startled gaze of 
the Harpers and the reproachful one of 
Mollie Miller, she cried, quickyl: “Oh. 
what am I saving? I.did not mean it. 
Of course Bonnie would not hurt a fly! 
But it is very strange what became of 
the schoolmaster, and strange that she 
denied being at the mill that night ! Oh. 
what will papa say to this terrible dis-

The Harpers were so excited over whit 
Imogen had said that they did not wait 
to break the news to their neighbor.

They left that task to Imogen, while 
they hurried away to set the scindai 
loing. Like all quiet country neighbor
hoods. a bit of gossip was very welcome, 
and this proved to lie a perfect bonanza. 
By night the country for miles around 
was agog with the news that Bonnie 
Dale had turned out to be a perfect 
fiend in disguise. She had married the 
missing schoolmaster, and then ki'lcd 
him and hidden his body in the pool. She 
had cut her poor sister out of her lover, 
too. and would have married him. also, 
if Finley Pike had not betrayed lier to 
Mr. La Valliere. Then *he had run away 
for fear of being hanged for h°r crim*1.

So the busy tongues of gossip wagge.I, 
and the few who behaved in Bennie's 
innocence scarcely dared speak in lier 
defense, so wild raged the -torn» of de
nunciation. The men. headed by Mil-'s 
Westland's uncle, planned to drag the 
pool and river the next day. Never 

the war had Nicholas emmtv hid
mad, and I—I say things—that—that J such an fx/i foment. sue ha sensation.
I know —nothing about,” she faltered, ' Meanwhile Bonnie’s father, who hid 
in terror. j received the new» of her elopement with

“Then do not try to excuse voursclf , ‘‘teieal calm, had fallen jn an s»popl< 
any more," he answered, sternly. ' Hush, fit when Imogen had blurted out to him 

the terrible news brought, by the Har
pers. He had never uttered n word since, 
and it was fesrAl that hr would die of 
the terrible shock.

A pail r i gloom li <d fallen over the 
old home that Bonnie had made so 
bright and joyous. In the kit*hen old 

had a husband, although he has so | Occy went about her work with di n 
strangely disappeared. Perhaps vour fjc- j r‘r*''4- *he had shed so many tears since 
kie fancy turned from me to him. iht- ! 1fKv her n-t. pretty Bonnie,
haps it wa« because I am rich, I «.en- « locked in h-r room to pu ni Mi

there is no more for you to say. Bounie. 
kou cannot deceive me any longer. You 
have lied to me, for I read guilt in -.iur 
shrinking eyes and trembling voice. And 
that man Pike told the truth. I saw it 
in his face. God alone knows why • « u 
wished to marry me when you aire .id v

not tell ; but this I know, that vou are 
a wicked, heartless girl, and that v»u 
have destroyed my faith in womanbo > 1 
for if you. with that angelic face, can 
be a sinner, what must I believe of ‘be

; her for stealing her sister’s lover. Sh° 
had protected her belief jn the girl’c in- 

j noeenre when Imogen had told her what 
j wac said about Bonnie, but the hand- 
I sorv.e brunette had only uttered a long- 
! drawn rigli and gone ou’ of th'* kitchen

! It cost Imogen a great effort to pre- 
I serve a calm fare before others, for her 
. heart thrilled with jov at the turn af- 
j fairs had taken, and -he lost no time 
i in writing a penitent letter to Lin La 
, Yalliere, in the hope pf winning liis 
! heart in the rebound.

( HA PTE R X.

A mean of anguish came from i < r 
„ lip*, but he went on iu that voice rf 

blended wrath and sorrow :
“Let your friends take you horn,- to 

your father, Bonnie, for in a few -nor.? 
minutes I shall be gone from vou t. r- 
ever. May God forgive you for your =t;i„

. and help you to repent and be a better 
girl. 1 will try to forgive you in future 
years, when my pain shall grow less bit- „ , . ... ... ,• ter. God SI*» roll, God hflp .“J"1 .tremWm,K
gjrl____•• ’ 1 • ’ c00‘ doe. poor Bonnie ran along m the *hel-

n,» 1» .1 . . ... tff the trees until she was out of
foiiiiHc#I H * 6 aPPrr ,ID^ t,am ;--ight of the preacher’s house, then, with
w ' e °re °l>vn l°or- ap<l a desperate purpose, she made her way

** ne' to the station.
When the door closed so harshly be- | The express train had already gone, 

tween Bonnie and her handsome lover, j carrying Lin L.i Yalliere with it, but a 
she started up with a cry of despair, and | freight train stood on the track, and 
with eager arms outstretched, as though j watching her chance, th* unhappy girl 
to hold him back. But in a moment a j darted into the open door of a car half 
keen sense of her loss rushed over her. j f'^d with boxe*. Crouching down, with 
**d, with a moan of anguish, her arms |hfr «isolate, golden head lx?wed low, 
fell to her aides again and she dropped ! Bonnie hid herself like some poor, hunt 
npon her knees by the side of her chair. ; Pt* criminal. Presently a man went in. 

“Oh. my God------" she began, but her > went out again, and shut the door. The
voice failed, her throat was stiff and 
aching. “God will not let me prav to 
him " she though, in terror, remember
ing the falsehoods she had uttered 

They seemed to set her apart from 
God as the vilest of sinners.

“But oh. Heaven, how could I speak 
the truth? How could f confess horn 
Mile» Westland died? Thcv would not 
b*1i*T* that it an accident- the, I "**T ‘"'j. r'V
Would think I pmM him into th* pool ' recl,ncd
because I wanted to be rid of him !” ran 
her confused thoughts, and in her ter
ror of bemg thrown into prison and per
haps hanged for mnrder, she did not 
dare confess how it all had happened. 

i “But I can never, never, never g.»
* home again after Finlev Pike’s storr to 

’ he Harpers. They will tell evervbodv 
; what he told them. People will think it 

i* so strange that Mile» Westland did 
»ot come back—and—what—if—they — 
search the pool- No, no. I can lev ?r 
go back ! I will run away!” and Bonnie 
rose up, her great dark eyes all drowned
In tears and drew her cloak around j found ont. would have married me. poor 
her, fastening it at the throat with ! little childish sinner, without counting 

-trembling fingers. There was a side door ! the cost of her folly.” ran hi« half ex- 
» *° little room that seemed to open 1 cusing thoughts, 

upon the primeval forest. Bonnie open- ! He pictured her in his mind going 
ed this door softly, fled down the three baek with the Harpers and lier school-

whistle blew, and soon they were rum 
bling along the road, and Lin la Vnl 
li»re and Bonnie Dale were en route ;»n 
that journey both had looked forward 
to so fondly—the journey that vas to 
have been their bridal tour, but now 
they were widevl severed, even although 
the freight car. with it« poor little hi«l- 
ilen passenger, was following fast in the 
wake of the Pullman car where Lin La 

among the cushions, a 
prev to lutter retrospections.

In spite of the sorrowful anger with 
which he had parted from Bonnie, and 
the angry resolve he had made to forget 

j her at once, his thoughts kept going 
‘ back to her in a passion of pain and pity.

“For «he loved me. there can lie no 
doubt that she loved me. The pity of it 
is that she sinned for the sake of that 
love! She was ready to forswear that 
fellow she married for m sake! Tie per
suaded her to marry him. and for the 
romance of it she consented, then when 
she met me «he realized what love really 
wa«. and. thinking she would never be

The pathos of it almost broke his 
heart, and he said to himself, bitterly :

“Although she has wrecked my life, 1 
cannot hate her; she wa4 too sweet and 
fair. I can still feel the touch of her lit
tle hands; and the pressure of her lips 
oh miné. Oh, lu>w sweet they were. 
And she told me 1 was the only lover 
she had ever kissed. False little Son.ut, 
when those lips belonged to another!"

The train rushed un over the viid, 
rocky land, and with every mile his 
heart sank heavier at the thought that 
he should never see her again, the Ht tie 
beauty who had charmed him so.

“Life will never be the same to me,” 
he sighed.

“But the linke are broken,
All is past;

This farewell now spoken 
Is the last.”

Hours went by in bitterness and pain 
while he tried to shake himself free of 
the fetters that bound him—the sweet 
voice, the little hands, the pouting lips, 
the golden hair. In vain, all in vain.

“Sweet is true love
Though given in vain,
And sweet is death that puts an end

I know not which is sweeter,
No, not I!”

Hours after he seemed to wake from 
a painful dream to find that night had 
fallen and the stars were coming out.

“What if I stop off and see my cou
sin.” he mused, suddenly. “He was ill 
when I heard from him last. But no, 1 
an. too wretched now. Another time will 
d >!” and that hasty decision altered the 
course of his whole life.

The train stopped momentarily at a 
small Virginia station, and when the 
conductor shouted the name of Lloyd, 
Lin 1.3 Yalliere leaned from his window 
and looked curiously across the hills to 
the lighted windows of a stately man- 
s'or. that stood on an emnence about a

"Poor old fellow, I suppj-e he is as 
crabbed as over. I eou.d iut possibly 
end':re his complaints now, but in a few 
weeks I u uni. certanJy run down from 
Washington and cheer him up!” he mus
ed, and then the train rushed on its way, 
and he gave himself up to his better 
thoughts of his lost Bonnie. But in a 
luxurious chamber of that marwaon on the 
h’ll an aged man. tossing restlessly on a 
bol of pain, called, querulously, to a 
pli *'<Mared woman sitting uv the fire-

“W.n that the train from M ashing-

The woman, who was a sick nurse, 
looxei around, and answered, placidly:

’ No, Mr. Lloyd, that was the train 
going to Washington. The other one 
passed while you were asleep.”

“So that young rascal disappoints me 
again! I may die. for all he care», and 
the sooner the better, no doubt, for him, 
so that he may have the spending of my 
money'” grumbled the invalid.

“Perhaps he will come to-morrow!” 
replied the nurse.

“Perhaps I may he dead to-morrow !” 
was the angry retort. “How many let
ters have I sent to him in the past two 
weeks, hey?”

“Five, I think, sir.”
“And not a line in reply, nor lias he 

degned to show his handsome, impudent 
face in my house, although I commanded 
him, you understand, Mrs. Baldwin, to 
come here at once.”

“Don't excite your*e!f. Mr. Lloyd, if 
you please, or you will have another bad 
night. Perhaps your letters have mis
carried. Perhaps Mr. la Valliere is ill. 
Do try to excuse him.”

“I won't, madame, and yon needn’t 
try to persuade me. He does not care 
that I am ill. dyintr! Yet the young 
scamp expects to get the spending of mv 
ninnev when I'm gone! Do vou think T 
wilt bear with meekness this neglect ?” 
No. unless he shows his face here to
morrow. T'l have mv lawver in and cut 
him off with a shilling!’

“But what will vou do with all your 
monev. Mr. Lloyd ?”

“Don’t you supixise T have other rela
tions. you silly woman?”

“I know that they are v»ry distant 
ones, sir.”

“No matter how distant, if T like to 
make them nw heirs; fo shut up. 
ma’am, taking up for that heartless bov 
that never comes near me hardlv, old 
and feeble a® T am!”

Placid Mrs. Baldwin only ?mi!ed at his 
irascibility. and replied ■

“All I've got to mv. Mr. Lloyd, is 
that vou were very sillv to stay"an old 
V-aehelor Ml vour days, °nd come to 
vour death-bed with m, wife and child
ren to comfort your late hours.’ 

fTo be Continued.)

steps, and was soon lost to sight among

In the meantime the Harpers, who had 
t been talking over the matter with the 

Others, had decided to take Bonnie back 
- to her father and tell him the story of 
her marriage to Miles Westland as re 

i lated by the preacher. They were quite 
! indignant with th<- young girl, and would 

not listen to Mollie Miller, who declare 1 
that there mn«t l«e some mistake; she 

^did not believe that Bonnie Dale was 
1 false and wicked.

"I am sorry I ever had anything to do

gM friend to her old home to be scMd 
oil by her angry father and flouted bv 
iealous Imogen. What a new. strange 
life would begin for pretty Bonnie, the 
wilful pet. How could she hear it? Per
haps her young husband, who had been 
gone so long, would come hack and take 
her away. But would he forgive her 
when Imogen told him what she had 
done? Poor Bonnie, look at her fate in 
whatever light lie would, it seemed a 
dark one.

“And she sinned for love of me, poor 
child!1

TIMES PATFERNS.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. THURSDAY, FEB. 4 1909
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

GREAT LONELY SALE OF

LACE
CURTAINS

& ETC. &

•Stock taking is over, and we find after sorting up that we had many 
single ‘lonely” pairs of Lace Curtains, Blankets, odd Window Shades, rem
nants of Nets and Muslins. Thursday we place all on sale at a merci}* 
nominal figure. This is a semi-annual event, and is awaited by many. We 
recommend you to shop early on Thursday if you desire any of the follow
ing bargains:

$2.00 Lace Curtains at ...$1.10 pair 
$3.00 Lace Curtains at ....$1.30 pair 
$4.00 Lace Curtains at ...$2.00 pair 
$5.00 Lace Curtains at ... $2.50 pair 
$7.50 Lace Curtains at ...$3.75 pair 
$10.00 Lace Curtains at ...$5.00 pair

Note—The above consist of only one 
pair alike. They are the sample Cur
tains. which are slightly soiled from 
handling. They are the lines which 
have sold best during the past fall, 
consequently you’ll are some beautiful 
designs.

50 and 75c Window Shades 19c
20 dozen, all colors and sizes, best 

(►il Window Shades, with good Hart
shorn spring rollers, a great snap, 
some slightly soiled, can easily be 
cleaned, Thursday ...............19c each

$5.50 and $S Blankets $3.98 pr.
Beautiful, White Wool Blankets, 

fine, large size, grand quality goods, 
heavy weight, 15 pairs only on sale.

All remnants of Muslin Nets, Cre
tonnes, L'pholstery Goods, etc., half

Special Sale of Baby Goods 
for Thursday

THIRD FLOOR
75c Slips for 39c $1.25 Dresses for 75c

Infants' long white Nainsook Slips. Children's dainty White Lawn Dress-
mad* With d**p liem in skirt. n**k with.-Tok«’. and trim™cd

... , Valencienne-, insertion, sizes 1, 2 and
edged witu lace, worth regular ,oc, 3, w„rth regular $1.25. Thursday's sale 
Thursday's sale price ......................... 39c price.................................................... ...... 75c

White Wear Specials
25c Covers for 19c

Ladies’ fine Cambric Covers, full
Drawers 25c

Ladies’ fine Cambric Drawers, um 
front, with deep lace voke, beading ... . . ... ,
and *dging at n*ck and al*e.*s, to brclla <Tk- w,th deeP ful1 frlli- tnm 
clear at.....................................................19c med with hemstitched tucks, for ..25c

Fifty Only Embroidered Semi- 
Made Suits and Dresses $5.39

Buy your Summer laundry Dress to morrow. Just fifty of these 
handsomely embroidered dresses at t hi* price. All semi-made in various 
designs. Indian Head and linen finish cambric. Do not miss the oppor
tunity to-morrow................................................................................................... $.*>.:t9

New Dress Ginghams
In utripes with fancy check borders: colors navy, pale blue, aiul black and 

white, double width, very new and stylish, at per yard.....................................50c

New Scotch Plaid Zephyrs White Cross Bar Muslins
New colorings and designs, nice firm Nice sheer quality, with heavy bar, 

quality, suitable for shirt waist suits in different patterns, for separate shirt 
and children's dresses, special .. .. 35c waists, special ...................................... 19c

Manufacturers’ Stock of Carpets 
and Rugs at 25 to 40°7o Reductions

LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST.
No. 8399.—A stylish and simple 

shirtwaist model. One of the most 
becoming as well as fashionable shirt
waist models is that which is made 
with groups of tucks. The model here 
shown lends itself to all fabrics now 
in vogue. The sleeves have the new 
shape and the neck edge may be fin
ished with any of the pretty neck
wear now worn, or with a plain col
lar of material. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes, 32, 34, 36. 38 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 3;£ yards 
of 27-inch material for the 38-inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department," Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take eereral days before yon 
can get patterns.

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
Cold end Grip remedy removes cease. Cell for 
fell name. Look for signature E. W.Grore. 26c.

Tapestry Carpets- 59c
Tapestry Carpet, heavy grade, excel

lent colorings, a great bargain, worth
80c, sale price .......................................... 59c

Tapestry Carpets 72%c 
Tapestry Carpets, best 9 wire grade, 

with or without borders, worth 95c,
sale price................................................. 72)£c

Brussels Carpets $l.0> 
Brussels Carpets, heavy grade, new 

designs, worth $1.25 and $1-35, sale
price............................................ $1.05

All Wool Carpets 75c 
All Wool 2 ply Scotch Carpets, ar

tistic colorings, worth $1.00, sale price

Union Carpets 45c
Union Carpet, heavy grade, bright, 

saleable colorings, worth 60c, sale price 
...........................................................................45c

Tapestry Rugs S8.uu
Tapestry Rugs, size 4x3 yards, heavy 

grade, rich colorings, worth $11.50. sale
price .. ................................................. $8.50

Brussels Rugs $13.00 
Brussels Rugs, size 3x3 yards, fine 

quality, excellent colorings, worth $18,
sale price ......................................... $13.00

Brussels Rugs $15.00 
Brussels Rugs, size 3*£\3 yards, 

heavy grade, splendid colorings, worth
$20.00, sale price..............................$15.00

Velvet Rugs $18.90 
Velvet Rugs, size 4x3 yards, seam 

less, best quality, worth $25 and $26,
sale price ..............................................$18.90

Velvet Rugs $11.90 
Velvet Rugs, size 9.0x6.9, seamless, 

best quality, rich colorings, worth 
$11hf0, sale price...............................$11.90

R. McKAY & CO.
55, 57, 59, 61, 63 King Street East

STEAMSHIPS

DO MIN ION ÏTnE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
Haverford ................. Feb. 6
•Cornlshman .. .. Feb. 13 Mar. 20 Apl. 24
Vancouver.................... May 1
Canada................ Feb. 20 Mar, 27
•Welshman....... Feb. 27 Apl. 3
Southwark............... Apl. 10 '
•Ottoman........... Mar. 6
Dominion......... Mar. 13 Apl. 17

•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m. 
Second-claw.. >42.50 and >45.00, according to

An no first-class paeeengers are carried 
until the 20th February, sailing second-class 
naafcongors will have use of all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London. London
derry. Belfast. Glasgow, >27.50.

Fo.- full information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal

RAILWAYS

Winter Resorts
Round Trip Tourist Tickets 

now on sale to all principal 
Winter Resorts, including Cal
ifornia, Mexico, Florida, etc.

Special Watch 
Sale

This week we are offering 
every Watch in our large stock 
at special prices. Our regular 
guarantee with every watch. Let 
us show you some.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Watch Importer,

5 James St. North.

THE NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ROUTE
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, Is 
via Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis or 
Duluth. Baggage checked through in bond; 
no examination.

Full Information from Chas. E. Morgan. 
City Ticket Agent; W. G. Webster, Depot

l

rANTAL-MIDY
I rent In *8 hours without a
I Inconvenience,eaectlonJ UlnY 

In which Copaiba, Cu-1 i 
I bebe and Injection» fall.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebdcca St., 4 doors from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel New» Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotol.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
128 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JA8. M KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386% Barton Street

Newsaealer.
East.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG,
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

Canadian
Pacific

No Change of Cars Going 
to the Northwest

Bv the Canadian Pacific direct Canadian 
line. Through standard and Tourist 

sleeping cars and coaches leave 
Toronto daily at 10.15 p.m. for 

Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

FASTEST TIME
For full information and tickets apply 

to C. P. R. Agent, W. J. Grant, corner 
James and King streets.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
through sleeping care.
K. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backue. G. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
R Al LWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
I0HN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lande passengers and baggage at the 
ride of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Xlontreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

ALEX. M'DOUGALL, 
386X Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton* East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL. Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

INSURANCE

F. W. C AT E S & B RCL
DUrriilOT AOKMTa

Royal Insurance Co.
Amu, Including Capital 

%4b,0UV,v00
OFFICE—80 JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Teleohon* 1.44*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Ag.iiL

til JaiUM Bautb

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

6. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North

T. S. M'DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

~M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

d. tTdow.
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Drug-;Lt. 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street Sout..

ROBT. GORDD.X, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

1RS SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

"CANADA RA I LWAY NEWS^CO.,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE YTlLICOTT
Phone 2068 1 18 King W.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country Nev/s Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col- 
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 3C3

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phon. 687. 237 King Street Eest

Wilfrid Watson, of New Scotland, near 
Highgate, lost his barns and a large 
quantity of grain by fire on Tuesday. 
The loss is $5,000, partially covered liy i 
insurance.

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Kin* Street West
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

«
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The Times Can make business for you. DO YOU WANT IT? You will say yes:

then advertise in the paper that goes into the Homes, The Times
ocxxx)ooœocx)oooooooooœoooooooooooooooooooo

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, BXHER1ENO- 
e<i demons t 

south. Hliono 348.

WANTED—GE. ------ -----  -
will sleev at her ow u home. Apply 

from sevcu to nine at 21'J -Slain west.

W ANTlflD—A WARD MAID. APPLY 
if City Hospital. 

HELP WANTED—MALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
L-'UR SALE—105 ACRES; A BEAUTIFUL 

jC home and farm m toe Township ot Sait- 
livet: ahout 7 miles irom Hamilton, 1 mile 
son in east Mt. Albion; in first class state 
oi cultiva Lion, room buildings, plenty of good 
sorinx water, and near school. Want to sell 
at ouce. Apply T. E. Tidey, Haunou, Ont. ^

\A/ ANTED INFORMATION REGARDING If good farm for sale, located whe.e good 
trope are certain; give price, description and 
when possession can be had; will deal only 
with owners who will sell direct to buyer. 
Norman E. Mack, 194 Main street, Buftalo, 
N.Y 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

u F HOE BOY WANTED FOR W110LE- 
sale house; must be good writer, urignt, 

ve and wilting. Ad-are## Box U, Unies.

\4 ANTED — EXPERIENCED GROCERY 
IT tiers; accustomed to first-class trade; 

references required. Feeblcs, lioosun Co., 
l.imited.

A PTER THE MIDNIGHT SUN. TRY THE 
J\. old time tripe supper, 10c. al Merrick.

iVUBUti-LLAANfiOUS WANÏS
ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 

furniture. Address Box 2V, Times.

Accountant, first-clas c reden-
tlals. wants position as ledger Keeper or 

onice help. Box 15, Times. __________ _____

LOAN ; PRIVATE FUNDS, FIRST
mortgage, lifty per cent margin. Box

W

$700

LOST AND FOUND
*|~OST — GOLD RING, ON REBECCA 
JLj street, valued as a gift. Reward at

Li- IRISH TERRIER 1>0(1. PUPPY; 
name on collar. Reward, Capt. Cooney, 

10J Cannon street east.

j08T—ON MAIN EAST, LADY’S WATCH. 
a Reward. Farrar s, Market Square.

JÔ5Ï AYRDALE TERRIER, 7 MONTHS 
-A old on Friday, about noon. Reward on 

returning to Miss F. Barker. 11 Arkledun 
Avenue. 

JEWELRY

C-1 OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES 
J seven fifty; alarm clock eighty-nine 

cent# guarante.-d. Peebles. 919 Ring Eart.

PIANO T UNIN 3

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND R.E- 
• palrer, removed to 126 Hess Street 
north. Phone 1078. 

BOARDING

LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 
Hughson north.

DENTAL

DU M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that ap.">eal to the working clause». 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east. Hamilton.

] XR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
/ Grossman's llall, 67 Jame» street north. 

Telephone 1909.

|A RICK HOUSE. 8 ROOMS, MODERN. 321 
emerald north.

Modern house. :> rooms, iu foot
lot. 22b Bay north.

1> OWERMAN &. Co., REAL ESTATE 
.1) dealers. Bank of Hamilton Bldg. Pro
perties bought, sold and exchanged.

f, OR SALE—SITE FOR BRICK YARD, 
also a sand and gravel pit that gives 

the buyer a chance lo make a fortune. 
Bower man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

I four hundred dollars an acre; special 
I snap for quick sale. Bowerman, Bank of 
f Hamilton Bldg.

Have a Home 
Your Own

of

L OR SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
A garden lands adjoining city limit#, with 
or without dwelings, three to four hundred 
dollars an acre; special snap for quick sale.. 
Bowel man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

ROOMS TO LET

Z t OMFORTABLE ROOM, 
leiicco. best locality, 

Box 18. Time».

ALL CONVEN- 
private family.

ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS. GOOD 
à locality central. 18 Walnut south.

10 LET

tage; central; $13. Apply 22 Grove ave-

' U LET-FIVE ROOMED BRICK CUT-

H CARDING UR ROOMING HOUSE; CEN- 
tral. Apply 65 York street.

FOR SALE

L' OR SALE NEW HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
JL. ture at 138 Bay street north.

L' OR SALE GROCERY BUSINESS IN ONE 
A of nest locations in south west port of 
City, small ca*n capital required, uower- 
uuiu. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

i1 HREF. HORSES FuU SALE, FROM l,4uv 
pounds down. Apply G. W. Carey, UU 

i\ing street west.

HOCKEY SHOES, SKATES, STICKS, 
uoys" and girl#" sleigh# ; ail at lowest 

puesibiu prices. Waatwona Cycle Works" 
Store, adjoining new armory.

1/ EE P YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
IV with blankets and ram covers, large 
zn-sortn-eut, you. need them new. Robert 
Soper, Laj and Sirnooe atrceis.

V EW PIANO BARGAINS — FACri'ORÏ 
i. ' prices; $1.50 per w-iek without luterert 
or notes. Squares irom 525 up. Pianos to 
rent with privilege of purchase; rent to apply. 
?. J. Baiue, John street south, 3 doors from 
Post Office, dealer in ptamos and real es-

i;

M

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 

and other loans, first mortgages, real 
ate Martin & Martin, Fédérai Lite Build-

MONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on mil estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commiseton charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

DANCING

TTkgYnNERS" CLASSES FORMING J.
1 > Hackett's. 29 Barton «street east. Teia- 
nnone 58 4&-

orthodontia

Dr X .B. c. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which Li commouly known 

HO ••straightening crooked teeth. " Office 44 
Federal Life Building- Phone 27L2

ICYCLÇS—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phune 2488.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley"e Wood Yard, aleo car

pet cleaning, cornet Cat heart end Cannon

Are you one of the many thousands of 
people who are seeking a safe place to invest 
your hard earned dollars ?

Have you had ambitions to invest your 
money in a home for yourself and family?

If you desire to buy a home, a lot, or 
borrow money—just read the Real Estate 
ad columns of The Hamilton Times.

The best bargains in Hamilton Real 
Estate are offered through the columns of 
The Times.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange 
Real Estate of any kind at a profit—read 
The Times Want ads carefully.

It will always pay you well.

no money to spore, but 1 scraped toge
ther my last pennies so as to be able to 
move into a decent neighborhood. '

The 5 cent theatre was the cause for 
another family on the northwest side 
mivmg from a house in which they lived 
for nearly three years.

'One of the boys in the building,” the 
woman said, "went, to an amateur night, 
at the theatre. He made a hit with them 
a.nd won a prize of $5. Since then the 
boy ha-s been going crazy for the. tVm- 
trc. He is not. yet 14 and cannot go to 
work for them. So he gives vent to his 
eftthueiasm and activity at home. He 
trains the children of the entire neigh
borhood and has gotten more than half 
of them crazy for the 5 cent theatre, 
and especially for the amateur night. 
Several of the boys who had no money 
stole some nickels from their parents 
and went to the show. Others are mak
ing all kinds of plans for going on the 
stage as ‘actors,’ while still others bend 
nil their energies on how to get a nickel 
and go to the show. Some of them have 
become fiends in the direction of the 
nickel show to almost the same extent 
as men sometimes are carried away by 
the saloon or cocaine habit. I decided 
this not a neighborhood for my child
ren. and as a consequence T move.”

While these are cases where the peo
ple who move arc willing to give their 
reasons for moving, it frequently hap
pens that people refuse to discuss why 
they move from a neighborhood. A 
shake of the head or a wave of the 
hand is sufficient to make one under
stand that the neighborhood is not a 
desirable one to lire in.

Owns Home ; Can't Move.
‘T would gladly move from this local

ity.*’ said a man, the father of five lit
tle children, in a certain Chicago dis
trict. “Rut unfortunately ] own the 
house J live in. T have not paid it out 
yet, and the money I paid on it is all 
that 1 have saved in this world, and 
which f expected would keep me in my 
ild age. When L bought the house tne 
place here was quiet and decent. Then 
one of the houses in the vicinity was oc
cupied hy disreputable women, and since 
then the neighborhood has been going

WARDEN’S ELECTION.
Adapted the Hamilton Machine 

Methods Up in Oxford.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Woodstock, Feb. 3.—The question of 

the legality of the election of H. S. 
Moore, of Norwich, as Warden of Ox
ford, has been raised by some unknown 
ratepayer, and the Attorney-General has 
been asked to give a decision on the 
matter. The Warden was choservby bal
lot in secret caucus and then the election 
was formally made by the Council in 
open session. It is claimed that this 
is in direct opposition to the act. If 
Warden Moore was elected illegally, 
then every Warden since 1903 has been, 
too, and al5 business done since, is il
legal. Pending a decision by the At
torney-General, it is understood that 
the Traders Bank refuse to make any 
leans to the county on a by-law passed 
at last session to borrow forty thousand 
dollars on the signature of Warden and 
Treasurer.

F* OR SALE—SITE FOR BRICK YARD.
also a sand and gravel pit thaï gives 

1 the buyer a chance ta make a fortune. 
I Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

TUGMEN’S WAGES.
Meeting at Cleveland to Strike a 

Regular Rate.

( leveland, Ohio, Feb. 3.—Delegates of 
the Licensed Tugmen's Protective Asso
ciation and the fish tug owners at Lake 
■Erie ports, who are holding a joint con
ference here, hate reached an agreement 
on all points except wages. The men at 
Erie have been receiving $5.50 per month 
more than the tiigmen at the other ports.

The men as well as the operators want 
to make n uniform schedule of wages for 
oil the jairts. but they have different 
plans for bringing the matter about. The 

j Erie tug owners want the wages at that 
down steadily. My children arc growing j port reduced $3.50 per month, while the 
up and it grieves me much to have 
to bring them up in the proximity of 
such a neighboriiood. But to move 
means to lose all my savings, all tint 1 
have worked for almost half a lifetime.-’

But while the majority of these irre
gular movers change residences be
cause of undesirable associations, some 
move because they cannot find a place 
that suits them. They are not cranks, 
cither. They arc merely men who have 
lived in better places in the past. unJ 
they can never adapt "themselves to the 
tenement. The house in itself, its ar
rangements, odors, and suggestiveness 
vppres- them. It irritates them and puts 
them out with themselves and with the

delegates have made a demand for 
increase to make the wages at the other 
ports the sam# as at Erie. The matter 
will be referred to a committee.

HARD COAL |
Large .lean No. 2 Nut, qual-j (f- r /XA I 

Ity Waverly, the best free 1111
burning coal on tho market. .1 *t [

Stove and Nut.............$6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Phene 2457. It John St. North.

DOGS, BIRDS, ETC.

L1 OR SALE - FOX HOUNDS, BEAGLE 
A hounds, and all other breeds of sport- 
ine and vet dogs, fancy pigeons, ferrets, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and swine. 
60 vage catalogue. ll)r ; 90 page catalogue with 
noultrx combined, 12c. Mount Penn Kennels, 
Reading. Penna., U. 5., A.

PERSONAL

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLBEO 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. O BURKHOLDER.
43 FEDERAL BUILDXSO,

Phone 610. House 77*.

ME.VBE HEALTHFUL, WHOLESOME.
vital, successful. Investigate our sy

stem. See what we have doue for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge, it not 
pleased. Write for particular.,, sealed and 
free. Erie >1éditai Co., Dept. 8M, Buffalo.

Show Ci ses—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO. Ltd.
M4 linj Wert. n_« Ml.

Every Day in the Year is Moving Day 
With an Army of Chicagoans

(Elias Tobenkin, in Chicago Sunday Tribune. )

HAVE TO PAY.
Judgment Against Insurance Com' 

panies at San Francisco.

Sun Francisco, Feb. 3.—Judge Wart 
Fleet has assessed judgments aggregat
ing more than $500,000 against the insur
ance companies which refused to pay in 
full the insurance carried by thejt San

: '

MISCBLLAN30Ù
LEGAL

i> j:lL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
sotioBiorts. etc. Office Federal \Alo 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main.

\T ARRIAGB LICENSES ________
Li-L witnesses required. Bowerman,

LLNSOuS

i N SES ISSUhTD;

at°Voweèt rate*. Wm. Belt R. A. Pr/jgle. j

TnrY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, ScT- j 
llcttor, etc. Money to jean on re*l os- . 

rai* at lowest curent rates. Offices. Room j
45, Federal Life Building.

\17 ILL!AM H. WARDRGPE. K. C.. BAR- 
Yt rleter, solicitor, notary public. Office S 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan «u 
lowest ratee of Interest.

lend In large and i-mnll z%t»ouuts

NO j

cf Hamilton Bldg.

rl' HL JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
X allure moving vans ; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or stor- i 
ago; teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c 
{or one man. Estimates free. Telephone 
3025. 545 Hugûsçu street north.

ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC. .
Office Spectator Building. Money loan- ' — 

ü-on first-class real estate security. j streetH

L -EE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair. one glance will convince you. Fin
est French, German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latent device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri- 

,vIoa nir Hemembr the nlace. 107

________ ____ ! .

(y LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, j
_ye notary Office. No. 32>k Hughson street | 

south. N. B.-Money to loan ou real est He. ,

K»„rfldour iron us. n.-auq utters .or Lneatri- 
cal wigs, etc. Itememhr the place. 107 KTng 

, west, above Park.

M2DICAL

Il OY HING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
lL public that bo has opened a first class 
laundry at 437 Barton street east Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work. 35 
and 45c dozen.

Removal—dr. biuggs. dentist.
has removed bis uffkc from 88 King 

street west to cor. King and West avenue, i

ITkI-NK D. W. BATES. U.D., EVE. EAIÏ. i 
i nose and throat specialist, Lae removed I 

his office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton 
Building- Houre 8 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone ’24. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
m Detroit, and from now on will spend from j 
the 1st to tho fi2nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23id lo the end of 
the month In Detroit.

TTr T. SHANNON McGIIAIVRAY ÏIA8 ! 
1) removed from the corner of King and 
•nines streets to his residence, 164 James 
Inuth Specialist In heart and nervous dis- 

Phone 110.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\|7 OGD MANTELS. GRATEIS, FENDERS. 
TV Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited. 
Kumiss A. Eastman, manager! 232 King east.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, Re
covered and repaired at Slater's, 8 

Kicg William.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
OHN P. MORTON, M. D., F. R. C. S.. 

"Edin."' James street south. Surgeon— 
e*r nose and throat. Office hours 8 

12. 2 to 6, Î to 8. Telephone 1372.

rE HUSBAND. MD..
I Homeopathist.
i Main street west. Telephone 255.

Cl ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
i larging room best in the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

)r McEDWARDS, specialist.
Eye, ear, no-e and throat, corner Klug 

d Bay streets. Office hour»—9 to 12 a. m.. 
> 5 T, *n.. 7 to 9 p. m. Telephone 823.

>R_ dean, SPECIALIST. DIESASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

FUEL FOR SAiaE

FOR SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beat in city. Ontario Box Co, 106

PATENTS
PATFNT'w trade marks, dk-r A 1 E,1N 1 ^ signs, etc., procerwd U 
nil oountrkw. John H. Hendry, comer James

Seismology at the Cross-Roads.
Old Uncle Simon's hung for years 

Round Dawkins' grocery.
And he ain't had much chanct to talk 

'Cause Deacon Weatherby
Has alius seemed to know the most 

A bon' the world's news grist ;
But Simon 's gel : In' even now—

He# a seismologist.

He knows jest, what it Ls that makes 
The earth'.- pulse beat too fast ;

lie savvies when the tremblers come 
And how long each will last :

And Deacon Weatherby jest sets 
And chew. hi* beard ’n" fist

’Cause everybody wants to hear 
Our town seismologist.

1 wisht. when ! was I earnin' thing's,
1 hadn't fooled around

A studying them fool three R'f—
It's time lost. I'll be bound;

1 cl rather learned what Simon did— 
V heads the study list —

I wouldn't be Ignored If I 
Was a eeiemoloelst!

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for Icltrrj in boies 
1, 3, 6. 7,13, 34, 35, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

st. mark’s uterary.
A well-attended meeting of the aliovc 

society was lie Id on Monday evening in 
the parish house. The programme, was 
unusually interesting and amusing, con
sisting of a pianoforte solo by Reg. Brit
ton. and a number of clever, humorous 
anti original speeches by the following 
members on the subjects given: A. T. 
Kirk, “Advertisements’* ; Miss E. Wool - 
cott, “How to Lick a Small Boy Into 
Shape”; A. Tauteefield, “Girls in the 
Sun<lay School”: Reg. Britton, “Cherubs 
in the Choir”: Miss C. Smith, “Eggs and 
How to took Them”; C. Lancefield, 
“Skating Alone”: T. Jocelyn, "Osculation 
as a Fine Art"; Kir wan Martin, M. A., 
“A Bad Case.”

All the speeches were well given, and 
were enjoyed to the fulj by the memliers 
present, as was evidenced by tho almost 
ceaseless laughter heard throughout the 
meeting.

Breaking the Record.
“What’s the trouble hereY” demanded 

the president of the telegraph company. 
“People are kicking about the service.”

"I can’t, help it,” responded the man
ager. "The messenger boys are holding 
a slow-time Ma rat ho-*,”—Washington 
Herald.

“Does Mrs. Peck's husband command a 
good salary?”

"lie earns a good salary. She com
manda it.**

An army of Chicagoans is constantly 
on the move not figuratively, but lit
erally- from one tenement into another. 
Every day in the year is moving day 
for some families in the districts in
habited by workingmen ami others, who 
fall in tiie class of "the other half.” | 
They move on weekdays and Sundays. 
They move not out of choice, but out of 
necessity, and necessity does not know 
of holidays'’ or moving seasons. Sonic 
of them part from their former abodes 
with a sigh of regret. The majority, 
however, leave it with a curse on their 
lips or in their hearts.

“For the sake of the children,*’ is the 
answer given by nearly 75 per cent, of 
these irregular movers. The other 25 
give such causes a* the losing or the 
finding of a job by the head of the fam
ily. or by one or more members in it, 
requiring their being nearer the place 
of work. But it is “for the sake of the 
children,*’andr “from bad neighbors that 
most of these tenement dwellers change 
their residences several times during the

Worker Explains Moving Fever.
“Tremendous changes arc taking place- 

in Chicago daily.” said an old time, resi
dent in a workingmen’s district on the 
north side, “necessitating the frequent 
moving of people from one neighborhood 
into another. The neighborhood which 
is quiet and desirable to-day may be 
noisy and disturbing in the worst man
ner in a few months from now. In Chi
cago fortunes and population shift at 
the present time at remarkable speed. 
To-day you may go into a neighborhood 
and find it settled with families of a 
highly desirable class. In six months 
from now you may find an entirely dif
ferent set of people in one building in 
that neighborhood, and before the year 
elapses that one building will lower the 
tone of the entire district. There may 
be too much drunkenness in that build
ing or there may be half a dozen chil
dren in it. which are not exactly the 
kind respectable people wish their chil
dren to associate with, and the entire 
population of a neighborhood changes.

“The life of a big city is complicated 
at all times, but it has never vet been 
so full of tangles as it is nowadays in 
Chicago. Never yet has one ‘been so 

uncertain about the length of time which 
lie may work and live in a certain place. 
You move into a tenement, for instance, 
and you think you have gotten just the 
right kind of a flat. V'ou settle down 
and think now you can stay here a 
couple of years at least and possibly 
more. But after two months the family 
from the flat across the hall moves. A 
few days later another family moves 
in. This family is of the kind that keeps 
many boarders. H may do it out ot 
necessity or out of choice. The conse
quences are the same in each vase.

The apartment next to you is soon 
changed into a sort of hostelry. Now 
you see one man. now another going 
after a pail of beer. At night, wtyen 
you arc craving for rest, some one across

music which he picked up at a 
vaudeville. The result if that you

Tenement House a Money Maker.
“The tenement house is essentially an 

institution to bring, in money to its 
| owner—much money,*’ said a man living 

in a west side tenement who once lived 
j in a plain but cozy cottage himself "In 
! order to bring in much money it must

I have little comforts. The less convenient 
it is for the tenants the more profitable 
it is to the landlord. I have lived in 

j tenements for years now. But T have 
i Upon a frequent mover. I don’t know 
’ why, but 1 can't stay long in one house.
: it works upon my nerves. In plain Eng- 
j lish, it. drives me crazy. There is such 1 
, a gloom in them. One feels so helpless I 

when one sits in one's room towards I '
| evening tceling that it is not yet night. | BartonVille Foresters Had a Vety
i that, it is twilight, that somewhere the 
| sun is setting and can he seen from a 
| window elsewhere, while here it is al- 
j ready night.
i "I have lived in many tenements, more 
| than a dozen .and evert where I found 

that same depressing gloom, that- same

hit of 
‘•heap

"In another case it may be a family 
having grown up girls that moves into 
the flat across the hall. The girls have, 
beaux. They come there every evening 
or so. and, if you choose tog- 
hall after dark, you are surt 
into collision with a loving couple, win

to have forgotten about the neigh- j since I live in tenement* I always keep 
•nd the whole world. It is all right j n strong cord fifty feet long in my room 

"",n" “ " be used in case of five. When I go

Francisco policy holders at the time of 
the big fire of *1006.

In all 100 cases were on fhe calendar 
of the V ni ted State-, Circuit Court, and 
eighty-eight of them were decided ad
versely to the insurance companies. The 
other suits were allotted more time on 
the pleas of the attorneys for the de
fendant companies that they had not had 
time to prepare for the final presentation 
of their cases. The ca-ses remaining un
decided involve $250jOOO.

AT-HOME.

Successful Entertainment.

Ft

nto the J musty odor, the same dark halls, which 
•ome , remind you of fairy tales you have read 

in vour childhood about bandits’ caves.

if you arc of a disposition to look upon 
such things with proper eyes. But if i 
you are wot, then you soon get tired of , 
it. and you move.

“Sometimes the neighbors next door 
may not belong to either of the above 
classes. The family may be quiet. But 
one little boy in there may have acquired 
a taste for gum and may have gotten it 
by breaking into somebody’s store. The 
probation officer becomes a frequent vis
itor to that place, and you decide that 
it is best for your little boy to be away 
from such neighbors and influences.

“Occasionally it may be a gang <»n 
the street corner which make unpleasant 
remarks about your daughter when she 
j Kisses them that may cause you to in ox e. 
And so on. There are innumerable little 
things like these which arc not so bad 
and vet keep Chicago's population on the 
move all the time, and brand certain 
districts of the vitv as downright tough.’ 
while placing others in the class of 
•Well. T would not live there if 1 could 
possibly help it.

Typical Case of Moving.
A typical ease of such moving "for the 

sake of the children” was found on a 
certain street on the north side. A 
woman, the wife of a laborer, leading 
her two little boys, ti and 4 years, re
spectively. followed a peddler wagon 
which côutain-d all her belongings to 
another street. The woman cast a 
glance behind her occasionally and her 
eves fairly burned with angi’r.

* “Do you think 1 want to move,” she 
confided. ”1 have plenty of trouble 
without keeping on changing places. But 
what was l to do? "Ihose little ‘red 
devils.’ They compelled me to leave the

1 The “little Fed devils” turned out to 
be a band of youngsters, none of them 
more than 8 years old, who amused 
themselves every evening by playing 
hold-up. They procured little revolvers 
and would lie in the alleys in the even
ing in wait for passers-by. generally 
neighbors. Then three of them would 
meh out, point their toy rexolvers at 
the man or woman, and tell them to 
hold up their hands. The people "held 
up” kuexr the “kids” generally and 
burst out laughing. They thought it 
smart. The children, of course, thought 
it. smart. But the woman who moved 
thought it not only disgusting, but 
harmful.

“I could not let my children groxr up 
in such an atmosphere and among such 
companions,” she said. “The children 
are simply training themselves for fu
ture careers of hold-up men. The child,

(Jba R«n feels like nr«cti»ipa the latealjou know, is lather of the man. I have

to bod I cannot help what will happen 
to the other twenty five families lix'ing 
with me in the same house in ca«c a 
fire breaks out. They have no cord. But 
then they might xvirit they had it.

Thousands Who Can’t Move.
“Nor am I the only one that i> *o 

a fleeted by the tenement. There are 
thousands like myself, and if they don't 
permit tmem to do so. Outsiders may 
get the impression that people living 
in tenements have a good time of it. 
They always have plenty of company. 
Well, it is so xvhen they all sit outride. 
But the minute each family goes to its 
oxvn apartment this unspeakable gloom 
of the tenement sets in upon them and 
makes the older people grumble and 
scowl and the children cry until sleep 
benumbs their disappointments.”

These xvere the intelligent mutterings 
of an enlightened educated American. 
The foreigner xvlio is doomed to live in 
the tenement does not put his disap
pointment in the same phrases. But the 
disappointment in the same phra-es. But 
the disappointment is there, and is ust 
as keen and sometimes keener.

More than half of the foreign people 
who dwell in the tenements in the slums 
of Chicago have lived in small villages in 
their native lands. There were grass 
and trees there and plenty of sunshine, 
and all the fresh air one's heart desired. 
Sometimes they think they have got 
“just the thing*" in a three or four 
room flat in the rear. More often, how
ever they remain dissatisfied. disap
pointed and take their tenement homes 
with the patience and submission which 
come to one when he becomes resigned 
to the incxitable.

•s, held
Parish Hall. Bart 
one hundred and <i 
sent. Robert l.ew 
and conducted the

Independent Ordel 
î “at home” in the 
ville, last evening, 
y guests tieing pre- _ 
occupied the chair 

■ouvert portion of the
programme. Miss Rena llimmiel played 
piano solos; Wm. Loxvi- (Brantford) and 
Vliarles Noble, vocal ^elections, and Da- 
x id Tregunno, violin solo. Robert H. 
Foster, High Chief Ranger of the High 
Court of Ontario, delivered an address 
bearing upon the growth of the T. 0. F. 
Bros. Dr. H. A. Robertson. Wm. Treguli
no and If. T. Drope were also called up
on. Court Bavtonvillc, when holding en- 
teitainments of this character, alwavt 
supplies a plentitude of refreshments .a mi 
last night’s event was no exception. 

! Dancing started at 10.30 o'clock, the 
I music being of a first-class character

[supplied by Dave Tregunno and Miss 
May Dowling. At 1 o'clock a special car 
. arrived from the city and conveyed a 
* happy party to their homes. The com- 

j mit tee oi Court Bartonvillc having 
charge of the affair was composed of 
Bros. John ( 'arscallen. chairman; John 
Lewi>. secretary : R. T. Gould. Wm. Tre- 
gimno and David Tregunno. gave ample 
satisfaction to the members and their 
invited guests.

His Glorious Past.
Sympathetic Matron (giving him a 

plate of hash)—You haven’t always been 
compelled to l«eg your living, have you?

Say mold Story l with a gleam of pride) 
—You l»et 1 liain’t. mum ! I was xvunst 
operated on fur appendicitis!

One of the Signs.

“Col. Gunnaome is getting to be a 
pretty big man in politics, isn't he?”

“Yc<: whenever he calls on the l'resi 
«lent, lie lias to l>e careful to explain to 
the reporters that his visit has no j>oli 
tical significance." Chicago Tribune.

Ontario and Minnesota may take joint 
action for the creation of game pre
serve».

WISE TAILOR.
Customer—I want a material that 

won t show the dust. I am going to 
the races a good bit in the spring.

Tailor—I presume you have no ob
jections to paying cash down.

Rara Avis.
“He"- just an ordinary drunkard, ien'b

he?"
"No. he's an extraordinary drunkard. 

Why. lie doesn't even think he can stop 
any time he wants to.—Cleveland Lead-

It is reported that the C. X. R. will en
ter upon the extension ot. their line* in 

^hiovs Scotia* , • - \
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FRAUDS ON THE PUBLIC.
- tk Those food canning firms in the Unit- 
| ed States who use benzoate of soda, 
I* "borax, and other chemical preservatives 
If to ••embalm'' their products, arc very 
tÿ bitter against Dr. Wiley, the official of 
' . the Bureau of Chemistry of the Agricul- 

" tural Department, who lias been such an 
I* actixe advocate of pure foods. They are 

banded together to defeat him, and. if 
•t^poeaibh- to oust him from office. They 

Lave succeded in having a board of re 
W^erees oppointed to overrule him in lus 
\\ decisions, and great is their glee at their 
ÎL achievement. tine of the agents of the 
rjfmbalraed food ring, H. L. Harris, could

capital dearer, and tolling the scanty 
earnings of labor. The people are loyal, 
industriotis and frugal, but this con
tinual increase of burdens and depriva
tion of comforts to supply the war 
chest can have but one end, if there be 
not a change. And there are not lacking 
indications that the powers, that be in 
Germany arc becoming alive to that 
fact. The world feels that there is 
something wrong with the philosophy 
which teaches that the object of life 
is to breed men as “food for powder, 
and to toil for military and naval glory.

THE CROWN LANDS.

for the men getting a drink of hot tea, 
coffee "or cocoa at times in cold weather 
is a good one, and should be acted upon.

The Ontario Provincial License Officer 
has filed with the Minister of Justice ser
ious charges against Junior Judge Fra- 
liek, of Hastings, alleging drunkenness 
and obstruction to the enforcement of 
the liquor license act. The matter is 
one calling for thorough investigation 
in the interest of justice to all concerned.

Editor Times: A short while ago the 
Spectator stated in an editorial, “Control 
of Crown lands is also assigned to Pro
vinces. but Sir Wilfrid’s Government in 
establishing the Provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, refused to allow 

*» .. I them control of the public domain.” To
jf.Jhot contain himself, so great was lus joy, | sr|t)e ulgumPnl wj|| you please say if 
ifsnd he writes to the New York Journal lt n fHCt that the condituiion assigns 

of Commerce a letter bitterly assailing the control of frown lands to the Pro-
Wilev, belittling his abilities, al- I ' inees. and whether Sir Wilfrid acted

F , . . , unconstitutionally in the ease of the
tacking his honesty in the discharge <»t J |jiml< of ,hl. Northwest when the

^]iis duties, and assuming that the over
turn ling of Dr. Wiley by this referee board 
Mwill end the battle for pure food. The 
vdsew Y’ork Journal of < ommewev does 
-W allow him to carry off the matter si 

-insolently, lt points out the dishonesty 
;.of his argument, and then proceeds to 
* deal with the man:

But our ehiff purpose now is to Vx- 
pose the motives and the methods of 
some of those who are fighting so 

ti. .strenuously. against the pure food law 
\\ and are so anxious to get i id of the 
inofficial who has courageously stood for 
’ ; its honest and uncompromising enforce- 
pinent. This man Harris has mug been

-

Provinces were formed?—Stu
dent.

Mill the office of the Pacifie L oast Borax 
[ffcompany, in William street, while he 
i has poaed as a food expert under the 
, name of 11. 11. l>angdon, with an address 
} in an uptown street. A- a writer and 
£ s]>eaker, pretending to scientific knowl- 

if . edge and independent judgment, lie ap- 
^ jxars before the public as "Langdon, " 

and we have in time {«i.-t received many 
• £ communications from him in that <1 s- 
X .guise, some of which were printed be- 

fore his real character was discovered, 
ijf">‘As Harris, which we understand to be 
f v . his reaJ name, he serves the Pacific 
;*• toast corporation that monopolizes the 
(* borax supply^, and is concerned in it* ;

utmost use as a “preservative.** and I 
I ’ haunts committee rooms ami lobbies 
f where legislation is pending that may ! 

affect the interest that supports him. In 
Washington he has labored in both char |

'«acters, appearing in one before the pub 
} lie and in the other behind the scenes.

Now there is no objection to the ] * * ®
twBorax Company employing a "publicity But. Mayor McLaren, why go beyond 
vt',man” or a “legislative agent.” or "lob J the t hief Justice of the power monopoly

The Spectator’s statement is not a 
correct one. The B. N. A. Act gives to 
the Dominion control of all matters of 
legislation and administration not ex 
elusively reserved to the Provinces. The 
management of Crown lands is not one 
of those subjects. See. 72 of the Act 
provides that the Provinces shall have 
“the management -and sale of TILE 1*1 B- 
Llt LANDS BELONGING TO THE 
PROVINCE. The lands out of which flu 
new Provinces were .formed belonged to 
the Dominion. Whether fhey should be 
handed over to the Provinces or admin- 

; istered by the Federal Government was I 
! a question of policy, and it was decided j 
that administration by the central au- | 
thority which controls immigration was j 
to "ne preferred, hence the Provinces re- 1 
reived a generous money grant instead 
of land. .Sir Wilfrid's action was clearly 
constitutional ; it has never been attack
ed on that ground. Uur contemporary’s 
opinion is an error.

The Japanese Foreign Minister, in a 
speech in the lower House yesterday, de
clared that the policy o'. Japan was to 
keep her people at home, and concen
trate them in the far East. He declared 
that the Government of Japan would 
carry out in good faith the understand
ing with Canada to restrict Japanese
emigration.

When the character of the l,lydro- 
Electric power contract became known, 
the. Herald "freely declared that it would 
la* unwise for the city to accept it, with 
its 30-yeav monopoly condition. 1 he 
onerous conditions remain unchanged, 
and the organ is now trying to betray 
the city into accepting it. How many 
$trung rea$on$ has it taken to effect its 
change of heart?

ELIJAH | | ST. PAUL

MENDELSSOHN
HYMN OF 

PRAISE
WEDDING
MARCH

Just as soon as the Cataract Lower 
coqipany thought it had the city of 
Hamilton safe in its grasp the rates 
to private light consumers went up 
with a bound.—Windsor Record.

Our Windsor contemporary has been 
led into error by the falsehood of the 
Hamilton Herald, 'flic statement which 
it makes is absolutely without even the 
semblance of truth, and is one of the 
many which it has maliciously made use 

I of to attempt to create prejudice 
against the Cataract Power Company.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
| The Czar as peacemaker! Who should 
j despair of the millenium now?

People who remember the spectacular 
performance indulged in by the Ontario 
Legislature in opposing the granting of a 
Dominion charter to the Radial Railway 
to authorize it to connect with New 
York State and Michigan and the ter
rible "Rig Stick Bill,” which Hon. John S. 
Hendrie fathered, to penalize it and oth
er companies for seeking to “escape from 
Provincial jurisdiction,” will lie inter
ested in noting that Mr. Uendrie’s Bridge 
Company has itself sought and obtained 
a Dominion charter giving it very wide 
powers! Nobody will blame it for doing 
so: but why the war upon the Radial 

■limite, for which a Dominion chapter 
as absolutely necessavv?

byiet.” if he works ojkmiIv and above 
i - board by setting forth fact* and nr 
r'gumenls in behalf of an interest that 

?> he avowedly rejrres t*. There i> no 
:*s objection to a real "expert” in food 
‘T products having an opinion that «lit 

fers from that of Dr. Wiley ami hon 
;V.e*tly suporting it. Even if he openly 
intakes up the side of a corporation for 
;..*.pay n«i one can reasonably object, for 

he acts in good failli it i* his right, 
and due allowanee for bias can I»,* i 
made. But when a nvm is the hired ; 

! "'..-'servant of an interest'd concern and 
, a«-ts and is paid a* such, pretends tin 

der another name to Ini an independent 
Expert.” seeks a* sueli to mislead the 

. public and defeat the law in the iri- 
; ferest of his employer, and comes out 
f in derision of those who are striving to

Jhave the Igxv upheld in the interest of 
public health and common honesty, for 
benranee ceases to lie a virtue ami ex 
5ji posure becomes a duty. Those who 
^mnlov him arc even more deserving of 

K criticism.
I This man Harris would seem to have 
?. overplayed his part in fighting the pure 
SjJ food cause, and drawn upon himself and 
F the cause of the “embalmers” a solar 

plexus blow from which he is not likely 
é quickly to recover. The exposure ena 
» Mes the people to judge <if the objects 
B of the enemies of Dr. W iley. Fortu- 
g nately. in this country we have already 
1 the proteetion of * pure fn<*d law which 
i does much to protect the health of our 
f I**f>l>|p H is to lie observed, however, 

that in thus exposing this man Harris 
the newspaper took considerable risks.

irgan to'seek expert legal advice?

\ Tory contempon 
fifths clause will sta 
liquor pull to managi 
ernmmit.

It banks on the 
the Whit ne v Gov-

If proteetion were eliminated from 
the ( anadian tariff there would i»e no 
nee«l of elaborate legislation against 
local combine*.

The power monopoly's 
reason for serving its out 
ters are probably not

nost potent 
f-town mas- 

xhibite.l to the
be bet raved.

The Toronto Telegram chronicle* an 
ccident due to the fact that a "gun 
rent off suddenly.” If it had gone off

It is sufficient to say that, if the city 
ere to go into business as a vendor of 
nver and light, it could so arrange 
ie supply of power and light to con 
inters a» to keep down the maximum 

power consumed at any one period. - 
Hamilton Herald.

Ii could, could it? That is not the 
experience of distributing concerns gen
erally. If it were su easy to <lo as the 
Herald allege*, the peak load problem 
would be an easy one—which it is not. 
The fact is that the city would probably 
lose heavily by the peak-load measure
ment. The Commission and th«; Ontario 
Power t ompany take care to protect 
themselves by making muncipalitics con
tracting take all chance» of loss.

might not ha

‘ Knock Hamilton anti Hamilton in 
tutions, in the interest of the out: 
oneerns which we serve,” seems to W 
policy* the Herald is devoted to. It 
poor way to help to civic prosperity.

The New York Excavators' 
threatened to strike for 20c i 
And we were assured that thi 
protective tariff secured to the United 
States workmen the highest scale of

Dingier

Tn Cana«la the libel laws are so unjust
toward newspapers that such an expo- i 
mire, although true in every particular, 
would be actionable, and the journal so 
protecting the publie would be liable to 
find itself defendant in a damage suit 
instituted and promoted by some slivs- j 
ter lawyer, a few of whom still disgrace, J ,,v‘ arr0st of » number ©f Grand 
the profession. It cannot but !»<■ (.vi_ , Trunk conductors for systematically 
dent to all that the public interests an* 1 sw»ndling the company goes to indicate

While merchants, manufacturers and 
the public generally advocate a "boom 
Hamilton” policy it is pretty rank t«> 
have a rit^- ncvvspa|*er, the organ of out
side interest .. knocking and defaming a 
leading Hamilton industry. Shame!

The dishonesty of the power monopole 
irgan ill trying to forward the cause of 
t* Hydro Electric employers by repre- 

-enting that the existence of the city's 
contract with the Cataract Company 
might "enable the company to increase 
dividends indefinitely by compelling 
Hamilton users of electric power and 
light to pay such rates as the monop. 
olv corporation may see fit. to exact," 
shows how utterly without principle it is. 
The organ knows well that in the matter 
of prices of light, for either public or 
private use, the Connive At furnish»** us 
absolute protection against excessive 
charges. The Council can at any time 
compel the company to furnish light at 
a pri»-«* to 1h* fixed by independent arbi-

W'heti one thinks of the noble ora
torios "Elijah” and "St. Paul,” "Hymn 
of Praise,” of “Walpurgis Night,"’ "Songs 
Without Words,” “Judge Mv, U God,” 
the ‘‘Hebrides” overture, the concertos, 
the '"‘Midsummer Night’s Dream” music, 
not to mention many lesser but worthy 
works, it is difficult to realize that their 
composer, Mendelssohn—Felix Mendei- 
ssohn-Burtholdy—was born 100 years 
ago this day. In the house of art it is 
but knocking at the door of yesterday, 
so little can time be counted where mu
sic is concerned. Though dead these 62 
years—for Mendelssohn s light went out 
at the early age of 38—lie lives in his 
music, and centuries will not efface 
beauty and power. Be he or she admirer 
°f the dramatic, overwhelming "Elijah,1' 
blooming bride who hears in the palpitat
ing air the joyous strains ot the Wed
ding March, or any of the great army 
between these extremes of musical ex 
pression none can vise and say the 
world was not better and richer for what 
Mendelssohn gave it. There are and 
have been pedants seeking to depreciate 
his works, and, judging from the modern 
standard, some of them may not with
stand criticism; but his major works 
are unassailable for the sensifotisness and 
sublimity of their melodies, the dramatic 
intensity, breadth and musicianship of 
their harmonies, and their freshness and 
spontaniotv. added to great originality. 
Mendelssohn founded a new school, and, 
naturally, was made much of- -so much, 
in fact, that a revulsion of feeling came 

■nine in after years, when the modern- 
had their say of pooh-poohing his

Environment had. without doubt, 
something to do with the tendency of 
Mendelssohn** style. The “lap of luxury” 
literally was hi* all his life. His father 
was a wealthy Hamburg banker, who 
moved to Berlin when Felix was three 
years old. and the latter never knew 
what it was to suffer privations, as did 
Mozart and Sclwhert, not to mention 
many another struggling genius. Every
thing that was worldly good was hi*, vet 
it i~ to Mendelssohn's credit that instead 
of lolling in luxury’s lap he spent his 
years tolling incessantly to make still 
much richer the musical' lore of the old 
Lind*. He became a linguist ami paint
er. mingled with the greatest writers of 
hi* native land: and his charm of man
ner. his wealth and hi* talents gave him 
entrance into the highest and most ex
clusive circle*. Was it any wonder, then, 
that hi- music acquired a form that has
received commendation or condemnation, 
according to the attitude «.f the critic? 
Think of it: Before he was 20 he had 
written the "Midsummer Night's Dream” 
overture, many symphonic-, quartettes, 
sonatas, opera* and songs, “St. Paul” 
wa* produced when lie was 26: • Elijah” 
when he xvu* 30: "Hymn of Praise” when 
32. Among hi- minor works nom? is more 
popular than the Wedding March from 
the "Midsummer Night's Dream” music, 
and the bride* of yesteryears, who can, 

j should rise in chorus in bless the genius 
who gave them such a heart-lifting nup
tial march.

It i* pleasant to recall that Mendel
ssohn alwavs loved England and Scot
ia ml In England he was worshipped and 
feted, and to England he gave hi* «/rami
es t work. “Elijah." an offering worthy 
alike of the great composer and the 
great land. He joyed in the majestic 
Scottish scenery, and hi* "Hebrides” 
overture was one of the fruits of hi* 
tour in the Land o’ Cukes. It is sad *» 
think of Mendelssohn’s death a: 38 for 
what might he have accomplished luul 
he lived twenty years longer? hut mu
sic-lovers everywhere can rejoice for all 
he gave to the world. Hi* short life 

led w ith constant and success-

THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 4,1909 SHEAS Skirts Made to Measure 

of Sale Goods <r * 
for . . . >1.-63

Our Winter Clearing Sale
To-morrow will lie » «plondid M-intle day; apeoial prire inducement» in every line; by special inducement, we 

mean deeper price cut» than ever. Never has auch a slaughter been made of Mantle value» as the Shea atom ii 
now making in all grades of Coats for inisaee, women and children. Just see them; not neceeeary to buy. Some big 
bargains in Bedding, Underwear and Blouses.

COATS AT .$8.95__Black and colored beavers, kerseys and fancy cloths, lined and stylishly trimmed with braids
and silks and self strapping,, all ,he good lengths and wanted styles; Coats we were proud to show you at » q nr 
#I2.:>0 to «15.00, some worth $18. all go for each ..........................................................................................................po. J J

Women’s Coats at $15
The most stylish Coats in Canada; loose and fitted 

backs ; extra lengths and an immense range of sizes, 
32 to 48 bust; $25 to $30 values; on sale to clear at, 
each ............................................................................................... $15.00

Sample Skirts—A Sale
A lot of sample Skirts. New York designs, have just 

come to hand and will be cleared at these extraordin
ary cut prices. Thev come in blacks and colors.
$4.60 to $5 values for $2.95 $6.00 values for $3.95

Women’s Fur-lined Coats, in elegant quality; worth
$45.00, for......................................................................................$27.50

Women's Near Seal Fur Coats; worth $45, to clear
at each ....................................................................................... $26.00

Children's Coats at price; $4.00 for $1.95; $6.00 
for $2.9."; $8.00 for...................................................................$3.96

Women’s Suits at $10
Blacks and colors all pure wool goods and made in 

the very latest styles; $15 to $20 values on sale for
each ............................................................................................... $10.00

Women’s Blouses $3.95
Made of Silk Net Lace, black, navy, 

brown, white and cream, full $7.50

Women’s Waists $1.50
Full .$2.25 to.$3.00 value, in blacks 

and colors, made of Poplins, Lustres 
and some Silks.

Women’s Waists at 69c
Good $2.00 value, made of Delaines 

and Lustres, in black and cream, some 
of them *ilk embroidered; the biggest 
snaps wc ever offered. ^

Flannelette Gowns 49c
Made of good quality Striped Flan

nelette. finished with lace, *]»eeial at

Dressing Sacks 79c
Made with filled backs and louse 

fronts, worth $1.25, for 79c. «

Sale of Sample Aprons
Made of Prints, Ginghams, Ducks 

and Linens, a great, variety of styles 

and useful shapes, worth 30c to $1.25, 

on *ftk‘ at from 15c to 75c.

New English Prints
Positively the best Print values in 

Canada, 32 inches wide and fast colors, 

on sale at per yard 12Vâc.

Mercerized Ginghams 15c
New Mercerised Ginghams in the 

popular plaids, all good color*, special 
per yard 15c.

Women’s Hose 35c
Both Cashmere in ribbed, and plain 

splendid pure wool Worsteds, 60c val 
tics for 35c.

Imperfect Table Cloths
A quantity of Pure Linen Table 

Cloths, with border all round, with 
slight, imperfections, 6? alight you can 
hardly find them, on sale at following 
cut prices:

$2.25 Cloths for $1.69.
$3.50 Cloths for $2.50.
34.00 Cloths for $2.95.
Towels worth 17c, for 10c.
Bath Towels, special 25c.
Tabic Napkins, hemmed, $1.25, for

Our
Optical
Department
Is fitted with every new de
vice for the accurate testing 
of the eye.

<>VK OPTICIAN is thor
oughly competent to ex
amine your eyes. 

Consultation free.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER and OPTICIAN 

21 and 23 Kinj Street East

YUKON INDIANS DYING OUT. 

Not Like Other Tribes- 
Color and Beard of ;

“The Yukon Indiana are 
away,” writes u trapper in 
“the squaws are living 
creasing apparently

Irators. The Herald’s 
a part of its campaign

statement is but 
»t anti Hamilton

ful labor 
•

vlea-nre 
indeed w

in hi* eh 
rth Li

■II for tin

- hi* work* will give 
»u*aiuls. It was 
Id that Mendel 

J. \Y. S.

Dwellings for the Poor.
tToronto New*.'

The citv authorities should so regu .
late the construction of tenement houses 1 *iry r J1,}11! . 
an«l so inspect them after erection as to 
assure tlie sanitary welfare of the oceu-

A BIG SUIT.
Further Particulars of Pigott 

G. & G. Railway.

The following additional particulars 
j regarding the action started by Mr. M.
! A Pigott, of this city, and his partners j 
i against, the Guelph and Goderich Rail- 
! way Company, referred to in last, night's 
i Times, are taken from the statements, 

filed in Toronto.
M. A. Pigott, of Hamilton; Hubert E. 

Larkin, and Alexander Sangstor, of 
St. Catharines, trading as M. A. Pigott 

1 A: Company, contractors, are suing the 
! Guelph & Goderich Railway Company, 
claiming $523,574.75 and interest, for 

1 work done, materials supplied, and ex- 
1 pense incurred pursuant to contract, and

serxed by plain dealing with all 
frauds. The Ontario libel law* 
ly in need of amendment

aie bad-

GERMAN DEBT AND TAXES.
Th* keen hunt for means. , -or int-reasmg the Imperial revenue* has 

German Gox-ernment
declaring of a Go 
poly. As

that, notwithstanding the precautions ; 
taken by the railways, there are still I 
methods by xvhirh dishonesty may prey 
upon them.

j OUR EXCHANGES

resorted to 
ad vertisemen i s.

The ruling of the United States Ag
ricultural Department, unless reversed, 
will put an end to the practice of 

j "bleaching"' flour by chemical processes, 
i It is sa:d that in Minnesota alone uear- 
i ly a quarter of a million dollars is in- 
i vested in bleaching plants.

j A verdict of $25.000 has Wn return 
j <‘d in the case of Hammond vs. the Con 
• solidaied Grocery Coni|ianv, at Jarkson- 
I ville. Ha. This is one of a series of 
i suits against the grocery combine in the 
1 United States, and organization for tlie 
, restraint of trade was clearly proved.

led the 
to consider the 

■vernnient electric mono- 
vet it is not considered to be 

wis, to t.kc havjng
the taxation of light, of 

and of a large number 
of thing* which enter into modern daily- 
life, under the pressure of need, the 
Government may be U<1 to forbid the 
electric industry to private endeavor, if 
it sees money in doing so. The German 

i people have l»eeii educated to submit 
to much.

And German Imperial finance on ^,H> j,irX m the l^iir.i Scott lil»el case 
! even a worse footing than German pro i*1 and it is not prol>-
[vtected industry. New sources of revenue jal,,c th"r ^ wi|l vome up again,

must be found to increase tin- income ' -^*r- having withdrawn his spec-
of the state by aliout 1"32.000,000 a t<c,,lar suit for $25,000 damages against 
year, to take no account of the necessity ! Rr,,,n«er Scott. The revelations of the 

- of decreasing the national debt. This ,1r'al *bed some light Aji the pîoitical 
debt has within recent years attained \ meth°ds of the Sa*katcha 

. enormous proportions. In 1880, just fif ~ ~ 1

The Two Kings.
I Toronto Star.)

Mr. I-iclding has beert to London to ! 
sec the King. Thereby having the best j 
of Mackenzie King.

The Devil's Work
(London Advertiser.)

I The Victoria Colonist’s explanation a* 
to the lmgus telegram throws suspicion 

i on the printer's devil.

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS
Suffered Torments from Birth — 

Boils Formed as Big as Walnuts 
—In Frightful Condition and Could 
Hardly Work—Tried All Kinds of 
Remedies to No Avail—At Last

WHOLLY CURED IN 8 
MONTHS BY CUTICURA

Cold Feet.
(Ro.-tnn tilobe.)

Married men take note. “Some people j 
arc bom with cold feet, some jkeople 
acquire cold feet, and some |ieopk have 1 
void feet thrust upon them.’*

Toronto's Curse.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Toronto lias not been blessed with 
even a fairly low rate of taxation for 
wars. And Toronto ha* regularly been 
cursed with an overdraft of larger or 
smaller dimensions.

«ran Tories.

Mr. XV. F. Maclean's Socialistic id-as
i do not make much headway in the Coni- 
' mon** His latest performance was an at- 
| tack upon the Cruadian Pacific Railway j a monthly peak-load, the same as the

1 Hvdro-Electric commission.

Hdw Hydro “Arguments*’ Are Made.
(Hamilton Herald.)

The Cataract company, in negotiating 
the power contract with the city, tried 
tv fasten on the city an annual peak
load—that is. that the maximum amount 
of power taken must be the amount 
paid for throughout the year: but it 
failed in this and finallv consented to

* teen years after Germany had recovered ! 
from France a war indemity of £200,
000,000 sterling. Germany’s debt amount 

. ed to about £24,000,000. Fifteen vears 
later, in 1001, it ha.l in.Teased t« £98,- I'**” of n,‘w ■"•I1"*1 sl,lrk 
000,000, and the hunt for new subjects 
of taxation xx-as growing keen. Fix*e 
years later the debt burden had in- j 

_ creased to £177.150,000: and to-day it 
is stated at £213,000,000, with 

jr s' prospect of an increase of a
: £l00,000,ouo within, four years! ____ _____ ______|__________^  ,„.^

'The iinsiitikfdi-tnrv slut#» of German .. , , in that it made it more than exer inline unsHLisiacTorx stun oi v*ermao well as a prosscutiun before the Loin . n , . . .- . - ,___ - , . . - „ 1 possible, in anv future hour of trial, tor„ Imperial finamc is reflected m a P^r* | „n-*H>ner*. Chief Smith may be depend-
ntly excessive bank rate, xvhirh j r#t upon to take necessary measures to 

crioualy affects industry, making 18l0p it. The proposal to have facilities

“I had an itching, tormenting eczema 
ever since I came into the world, and I 
am now «a man fifty-five years old. I 
tried all kinds of medicines 1 heard of, 
but found no relief. I was truly in a 
frightful condition. At last my blood 
was so bad that I broke out all over 
with red and white boils, which kept 
growing until they were as big .is wal
nuts. causing great pain and misery. I 
thought they would take the skin off 
my whole l>3dy, but 1 kept from scratch
ing as well as I could. I was so run 
down that I could hardly do my work. 
Mr. Nelson R- Burnett recommended 
the use of Cuticura Remedies, telling 
me he was conddent they would benefit 
and. in time, cure me. I used the Cuti- 
?ura Soap, Ointment, Resolvent, and 
Pills for about eight months, and I can 
truthfully say I am cured. I cordially 
recommend Cuticura Remedies to all 
who are afflicted tho same as I was, be
lieving that, if they will use them 
according to directions, they will find 
them all thev are represented to be. 
Any one doubting the truth of the above 
can write to Mr. Burnett, who will cheer
fully vouch for mv statements.

"Hale Bord well.' R. F. D. 3. Cedar 
Comers, Tipton, la., Aug. 17, 1907.”

“I cheerfully endorse the above tes
timonial. It is the truth. I know Mr. 
Bordwell and know the condition he 
was in. He never tires of praising the 
Cuticura Remedies.

“Nelson R. Burnett, Tipton, la.”

for breach of con- 
..- •t. Plaintiffs claim that extra work 

mid extra haul were ordered by defend- 
I ants in excess of what was originally 
! agreed iij on.

The time for the completion of the 
! work was extended, a new verbal con- 
! t ract being entered into. Work was 
! completed August 20, 1907, and accepted 
; bv defendants, being approved by their 
! Chief Engineer, P. A. Peterson. The 
original claim was for $1,117,116.66 and 

: interest, on which defendants have paid 
$593,5-10.91, repudiating liability for 

I balance, except for less than $100,000 
not yet paid, and which they have re-

■ fused to pay except on condition that 
i plain' iffs accept it in full of all claims.

Defendant company relies up..u pro
visions of contract, and says plaintiff 
did not construct work within time 
limited thereby, and that they have pot 
vet completed it ; also, that all progress 
certificates issued by the chief engineer 
have been fully paid, and that final cer- 

; tificate has not yet been given. They 
deny the claim of extras, and counter- 

: claims for loss and damage by alleged 
failure to complete work according to

■ contract for $250,000. Plaintiffs reply 
! that the engineer gave them no oppor- 
j t unity to bv heard upon various issues 
I involved, that his decisions or certifi- 
' cates xvere invalid, and that his im- 
; paired health rendered him not in con- 
: dit ion tn deal with matters in question,

and that plaintiffs were absolved from 
necessity o? obtaining certificates.

. pa-sin;*

the children in- 
but among the men, 

old anu young, you hear the hollow 
cough of lung trouble. «

"Ihe Pelly River band had in 1899 
twenty children, twenty squaws and 
fourteen men. That winter ten ot" the 
men died of pneumonia. You sec the 

j Hudson Bay urund among them too; u 
I great scar across the neck and throat,

XXhere the old scrofula ha* healed up. 
“More than one-halt of the adult ln- 

, diniis on the coast have this brand, eall- 
ed by this name because of the frightful 
disease brought on this coast PH) years 
ago by the sailors from Boston under 

IdJapt. Grey and from Liverpool by ("apt.
1 Vancouver, from Spain, in fact, all over 
j the -world, and spread by the employees 

of the Hudson's Bay ( ompany among 
the natives xvlvn after fur. The Rus
sians did more than their share.

“The Yukon Indian is not like other 
North America red men; hv is different 
in build, habit and certainly inferior 
to the average Sioux or Chippewa or 
other tribes of the Northwest. Lie is 
more like the Jap; has the same complex
ion. beard and hair, is a little taller, and 
not so clean. The people are light built, 
undersized and great. beggars. A few 
xvork at boating and xvood cutting, but 
generally they are lazy and indolent.

"There are less than 1,000, big and 
little, in the Yukon country, and about 
2.1)00 dogs. T he dog sleds and toboggans 
are the only thing they have to move 
with; neither a horse or ox.

"They never have vegetables unless 
eating with a white man. Every tribe 
could raise vegetables at their summer 
vamps if they would. They have good 
soil and exevy chance to raise radishes, 
lettuce, cabbage, turnips and spuds, 
white men are raising all of these he 

I for market and their own use.
I "The tribes are small, from twelve 

fifteen families; they arc found in 
I places from 100 to 200 miles apart. They 
lixe near a stream or lake when at home; 
but when winter comes they go for fur 
and meat. They travel all winter xvith 
the whole family outfit of kids, dogs, 
squaw* and some old people, going from 
•JiM) to 500 miles on these winter trip*, 
generally in a great circle.

“They stay a few days in a place, 
build new camps and make new trails 
and find new gaine. They live on meat 
they kill and fish they catch with nets. 
When good luck comes with meat or fish 
in plenty they dry and smoke a large 
quantity and put it in log pen* where 
nothing can get to it. This pen is called 
u cache.

"These Indians kill fur at all times of 
the year, except directly after selling 
their winter catch in March; after that 
they have plenty to eat. so what is the 
use of trapping? They just lie around 
camp and smoke.

“One lad about 20 years of age shot a 
black fox and sold it for $600. It wa* 
worth $1,000 or $1.200. lie bought $200 
worth of calico, tobacco by the caddy 
and two blankets at $50 each. This 
young man. a full-blooded Indian, could 
talk a little English, wore hat, coat and 
xest. short breeches with knee stockin’/*, 
had a watch and chain and a new model 
Winchester rifle. They are inveterate 
gamblers and will lose their last cent at 
cards and don’t care, but keep coming to 
the limit.” 

landy Shur-On
Eyeglasses

0b end oft wilh on* 
hend by simpl> preuind 
• imell (print with Ibe 
lorefiognr tod Ibimb, 
won'l com* off (ill yon 
lake Ibem off.

Gel Ihe GENtfNK 
SHU-ON and hare it 
■eetÎT filled.

I. B. ROUSE
111 King East

MAPLE LEAF.
Forester Lodge Holds Banquet 

and Mak_es Presentation.

The thirty-seventh annual million ami 
banquet of Court Maple Leaf, A. 0. V 
xvas held last evening in the Foresters’ 
Hall. A large crowd attended, and sat 
down to a sumptuous repast. District 
Chief Ranger H. Cowan was in the vhaii", 
and the usual toasts xvere honored. Mus
ical selections were given by the G-ayeiy 
orchestra, Miss McCarthy, Miss McIn
tosh, Miss .Stevenson, Mr. Atwell, Mr. 
K. llowker, Mr. A. Xewlamla, Mr. Ger
ard. Miss M. Atwell. Mr. N. Goodale. Mr. 
T. Davies and Mr. F. E. Peckham. Th" 
hit of the evening was a comical and

■ characteristic address of Bay Hill's, de
livered by that inimitable one himself.

John Young, who has held the post 
of Secretary for the past txvenly-on,- 
years, announced his retirement a short 
time ago. and Inst night he was pr<- 

; seated with a silv er tea service. The 
presentation xvas made by P. C. K. 

as j Franklin, and was suitably replied in 
re ; by the recipient. After the banquet the 

j evening xvas finished up with a dance.

WHAT*!S* LIFE ?
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir. I think that if your correspond* 
j ent, Mr. A. If. Bennett, will look into 
j the statement, “To be spiritually minded
■ is life and peace” (Rom. viii. til. !v will 

no doubt, find an answer to the que-- 
t-ion. "What is Life!”

W hen the apostle made that state
ment he no doubt had in view those 
“objects of thought” which constitute an 
incorruptible mental life. Therefore he 
knew what life is, and I feel confident 
we can also know, and gix-c a reasonable 
explanation of what it is. J. W.

Allan's Front Seat.
(Guelph Herald.) »

Allan Ktudholme is to have n front 
seat in the legislature, not necessarily 
that he can the better catch the Speak
er's eye. but that he may see how the 
Premier is bringing labor to the front.

Dangerous Ground.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

It seems probable that ex’entually the 
law will go so far as to provide for the 
permanent isolation of all who are hope 
lesfity--criminal. There is no maudlin 
sentiment about a movement that takes 
such a turn.

Associate with the lame and you will 
learn to limp.—Latin.

j members of neither side of the House 
! seemed to come to his support. Reason- 
j ableness would tend to xx in Mr Maclean

:

An Example.
(Toronto Star.)

The action of Capt. Sealby in remain- 
| ing on hi> ship, until washed off in the 

■ -- - » ; final plunge, was in itself an inexcus-
The I ring of the information m h.s j able risk of life; in the addition it made 

least . |H,8NTs>i(,n as to alleged police "tippling” I to the British tradition of "the captain 
will serve Mayor Mcl-aren's purpose just !*sl^ the action was of inestimable value

‘ I*0**

•ny British -»»a captain to fail in the 
slightest particular in whatever duty
may call lor at his hands.

Gentle anointings with Cuticura. the 
great Skin Cure, preceded hv warm 
baths with Cuticura Knap, followed in 
the severer forms, with mild doses cf 
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, afford instant 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point 
to a speedy cure of torturing, disfigur
ing. itching, burning, and scaly humors, 
eczema*, rashes, and inflammations, 
from infancy to age.

Cuticura Soap to CWom the Skin. Cuticura 
Ointment to Heal the .skin, and Cuticura Itrsoi- 
vrnt tor In the form ol chocolate Coated Pills. 
In visit oi 60> to Purity the Blood. Sold through* 
—- world Potter Drug & Cheat Vorp,
Hole Props. Boston. Mass •r-Mailed Free. Cuticura Book v

The

25% to 50% Reductions
;?L SUITS, COATS AND SKIRTS

To Appreciate These Values You Must Sec Them. We Need Say No More, 
They Speak For Themselves.

FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS ONLY

E. A. Bartmann, Ladies’ Tailcr

20-22 KING STREET WEST
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POLICE ARE 
INTERESTED

In the Mayor’s Campaign Against 
Tippling Habit

Much Less Drinking and More 
Temperance Men Now.

A Imost Impossible to Get a Cup of 
Hot Coffee.

"About eight years ago there were 
easily 30 men who were drinking on 
duty and ofi duty, not drinking to ex- 
cess, but keeping up a steady booze, 
said a policeman last night, and he is 
one of the men who does not touch 
liquor at all. “There are fifty or more 
now that don't drink, ’ added the offi
cer, as he vented his disgust in strong 
terms upon the heads of men he called 
cranks who accused the whole force of 
intemperance. He stated that Hamilton 
had the most temperate force in the 
country and backed this statement up 
bv saying that where one man was fined 
or fired for being drunk in this city in 
a month about ten or fifteen were fined 
and fired every month in Montreal, Ot
tawa and last,* but not least, in Toron
to.

He blamed the whole of the alleged 
exposure to the animus against the po
lice here and told several instances to 
support his contention. Several other of
ficers turned up at this time, where the 
conversation with the reporter was tak
ing place, and they were able to cor
roborate and add to the stories he told. 
On Monday night, an unknown person 
called up No. 3 Police Station and asked 
for a sergeant. He reported to the ser
geant that the man on the “alley beat" 
had not covered his beat in the two 
hours prior to the report he was mak
ing. The alley beat is north of King 
street, and extends through the alleys 
along the block between King and King 
William, and reaches as far as the pat
rol box on the market. This report was 
handed over to Sgt. Pinch who was the 
man the alley man had to report to, 
and he at once stated that it. was a 
deliberate lie as he had met the man 
twice in the allies during the time men
tioned. The deskman then looked up his 
report and found that every time the 
man was due at the patrol box he had 
called up the station, and the calls were 
on time to the minute. The man in ques
tion was Constable Pickett, a new man 
and a painstaking officer, who is a blue 
ribbon man. There are several officers 
on the force who would like to t.»ik with 
the man who made the false report 
about Pickett.

Speaking of the conveniences in the 
city for getting a hot drink on a cold 
night, one of the officers said there was 
only one place to get a hot cup of cof
fee, and that was at, No. 3 Police Sta
tion. or th.- new patrol station beside 
it. In the James street north station 
there is a pot covered with dirt, and 
slime of years, and no cups, and in the 
Napier street station there is nothing 
but a gas stove, not. even a tic-cup. In 
the City Hall it is impossible to get 
anything.

SHE DENIES ALL.
Seaiatiooal Scottish Diverce Case 

Starts on Third Week.

Edinburgh, Feb. 2.—The Stirling di- 
vorce case to-day entered upon the 
third week of its hearing, with Mrs. 
Stirling still in the witness box, and 
on several occasions she broke down 
as she unfolded the story of her mar
ried life.

At one stage of to-day’s proceedings, 
the objectionable attitude of Douglas 
Stirling, her husband’s brother, so ir
ritated her that she burst out into a 
heated denunciation, and at the sug
gestion of the presiding judge Doug
las Stirling left the room.

She flatly denied that she had prom
ised to give a confession to an at
torney for Mr. Stirling, who talked 
with her after her return from Amer
ica in August of last year. fj

“There was nothing to confess,’ 
she declared, “and the word confes-

BACK FROM
Ear east

Mr. A 1er. McKenzie Tells of 
Conditions in Asia.

Mr. Alex. MacKenzie has recently re
turned from a trip to the Orient on busi
ness for the Federal Life Assurance Com
pany., this company has recently en
tered the foreign field, and agencies have 
noen established ut Shanghai for North 
China, and at Singapore îor Southeast
ern Asia. Mr. Macnenzie spent the bet- I 
ter part of six months in tne Last, and J 
gave the Times representative a short 
interview as to conditions as he found

General trade and" business throughout 
the whole East has been depressed for 
the past year and a half, but some im
provement is now apparent, and it is 
hoped the present year will show a gen
eral revival in trade. The low price of 
silver and exchange has affected all 
classes. In the south of Asia, where rub-

sion was never used. : her is now largely grown, the low price
She characterized many of the as- | Qf this commodity has added to the gen- 

sertions of her husband’s lawyers as Cral depression.
Mr. MacKenzie spent about six weeks 

in Singapore, and found the climate 
there pleasant. While the days are 
warm, the evenings are comparatively 
cool. The natural beauties of the Malay 
Peninsula are many and interesting, and 
the country rich in tropical vegetation. 
The city of Singapore has many fine and 
imposing buildings, with good hotels, and 
possesses main- of the conveniences that 
go to make life in the tropics pleasant.

The Malay Peninsula is the centre of 
the tin intput for the world, the large 
smelting and refining works being situ
ated at Penang and Singapore. The de
pression^ in the metal trade has been 
largely sit through the peninsula.

The eities of Kong Kong and Shanghai 
were also visited by Mr. MacKenzie. Both 
of these ports are large trade centres, 
and the eastern terminals for many of 
the steamship lines plying the Pacifie. 
Hong Kong has one of the finest harbors 
in the world, and in tonnage of shipping 
stands in the front rank.

Mr. MacKenzie journeyed bv wav of 
London, the Mediterranean and Suez 
( anal, and Stopped for a short period in 
Ceylon, returning to Canada from Japa\ 
by the C. P. R. steamer, Empress of In-

TAX ON TRAVELLERS
Promise to Abolish It at Opening 

of Prince Edward Island House.

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Feb. 2.— 
Lieut. Gov. McKinnon opened the Legis
lature to day with a promise to abolish 
the tax on commercial travellers, which 
has yielded $7.000 or $8.000 a year. A 
political battle began as soon as the 
speech was over, the Opposition making 
a fight for three members on each of 
the standing committees of seven mem
bers. This afternoon was occupied with 
this, and especially the fight over the 
Public Accounts Committee. Of the sev
en members named only two are Oppo
sition, and not those the Opposition 
would ehoose.

Premier Hassard refused to grant 
more than two, or to give the Opposi
tion any right of selection. The House 
was divided four times lfi to 12, one 
of the Opposition members not having

villainous lies, and she replied to the 
allegation that she had been seen on 
the stair kissing Lord Northland by 
saying that she was not a household 
maid.

She admitted that she had perhaps 
been indiscreet and sill’- but, she 
averred that there had been absolutely 
no improper relations between herself 
and Lord Northland.

Mrs. Stirling said, among other 
things, that at the time of her wed
ding Mr. Stirling gave her $20,000. 
but at the end of 1907 her husband 
was in financial, difficulties and she 
handed him the entire amount back. 
She now had nothing.

This case throughout has been not
able, even among divorce cases, for 
its extreme outspokenness, but the 
women in the audience sat through it.

In spite of the fact that Scottish 
lawyers work for much smaller re
muneration than their English col
leagues, the Stirling cases are cost
ing upwards of $2,000 a day in law
yers' fees alone.

JURY DISAGREED.
No Verdict in the Famous Regina 

Libel Case.

I Regina. Feb. 2. — The jury in the 
j Laird-Scott suit for libel, after being 
! out over twelve hours, returned just 
| before noon to-day without having 
i been able to reach a verdict, and de
clared their utter inability to arrive 
at a unanimous decision.

The Judge, after expressing regret 
at this, discharged them, and forth
with ordered a new trial.

However, in the meantime both 
parties to the action got together and 
agreed to drop all proceedings, Mr. 
Laird agreeing to withdraw the ac
tion for twenty-five thousand dollars' 
damages against The leader. and
also to ask the Attorney-General to 
discontinue the action against Pre
mier Scot t. Each party will pay 
the costs incurred.

It was a somewhat peaceful end
ing of what promised to be one of 
the most sensational libel actions in 
the historv of Canada.

1R.M** **** ** **** W* AMn* ftjs* w "A

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
A meeting of the Joint hoards of the 

INtrbinia Steamship Company and the 
Hamilton Steamboat Company wa.s held 
yesterday in Toronto. Mr. John Eaton, 
President, in the chair. It was decided 
that both companies run as last year 
umler separate management and from 
their own docks. Tickets, both book 
and single, will lie interchangeable and 
of one uniform price for all boats. The 
freight rate will also be one uniform 
scale, and any cutting or alteration of 
rates unless approved by the board will 
mean the dismissal of the official doing 
so. A mutual arrangement as to time 
of running will be made at a meeting 
of the two managers, and also in all 
minor details. Mr. Bishop and Mr. 
Goodearle will lie the managers, as be
fore, of their respective companies.

Captain Bongnrd will again command 
♦ the Turbinia, with Mr. Yellowlees it's 
' purser. The engineer will be Mr. Prin
gle. who had charge last year, and two 
oilier trained turbine engineers from the 
works of the Parsons, inventors ami 
makers of the Turbine engines. Mr. 
McConnell, who so. efficiently took 
charge of the Toronto end of the line, 
has liet-n engaged again ami will begin 
his duties at once. Both boats are now 
being fitted out for the coming summer, 
ami look forward to a busy season. The 
officials of the H. S. B. Co. will be prac
tically the same as last year.

trïnîtTschool.
Tile following January report shows 

the average mark obtained for conduct 
and examinations:

Fourth—Gordon Van Sickly 87, J. B. 
Van Sick le 85. Nettie Jackson 78, Elmer 
Sager 78. Kate Butter 7(L Rena Vnn- 
Sivkle 76, Ella Johnson 75. Ada Butler 
<W. Rob Johnson. John Johnson, Hugh 
Phillip*, Kenneth Robinson, Arthur 
Silver. Walter Stevenson.

Senior third—Gladys Richardson 87, 
Hazel Richardson 84, J. W. Phillips 82, 
Fred Packman 70. Ruth Bradt (ab.)

Junior third—Earl Stevenson 82, Jean 
Shaver 79, Jennie Phillips 75. Ethel Mc- 
Murray 73. Ida Johnson 73, Merrill Swim 
72, Dave Kelly 69. Nellie Jackson 66, 
Dorothy Jackson 65.

Part. 2—W. Braithwaite, J. Butter, E. 
Don-, J. Jackson. M. H. Lyons.

Average attendance, 34.
Present every day: A. Butler. R. John

son. N. Jackson, M. H. Lyons. G. and H. 
Richardson. H. and J. W. Phillips, A. 
Shaver, J. B. and G. VanSickle.

HOMESICK PUPPY
Makes Trip From Toronto to Form

er Owner in Woodstock.

Woodstock. Feb. 2.—Some three 
weeks ago a year-old fox terrier, which 
first saw the light of day in Wood- 
stock city and had passed the joyous 
days of puppyhood under the owner
ship of Mr. Jno. Flynn, was taken to 
live in Toronto.

The dog was given affectionate care 
and everything possible to render his 
life happy was done, but apparently 
the larger city did not appeal to his 
interest, and he yearned ‘ - scenes of 
former days.

Sunday morning Mr. Flynn was 
surprised to find that the dog had 
come hack to the old homestead. 
Just how the dog had navigated the 
many miles intervening between To
ronto and Woodstock is a mystery, 
hut illustrates a [>eculiar form of 
animal sagacity.

The little fellow had patiently work
ed his way westward under the im
pulse of homesickness until his long 
journey was completed.

His rather emaciated condition 
would suggest, that lie had not given 
very much attention to his physical 
requirements en route.

WILL NOf LEAVE.
Man and Woman Will Go to Prison 

Rather Than U. S.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 2.—Preferring to 
serve time in a Canadian prison rather 
than cross the border and fall into the 
clutches of the United Stated immigra
tion authorities, Fred J. Lawrence and 
his wife, who were given five days in 
which to leave Sarnia for running a dis
orderly house, to-day notified the police 
that they were ready to undergo punish
ment, but that they would not leave 
Canada. Both were accordingly locked 
up and will be sentenced in a day or two. 
The couple unsuccessfully attempted to 
cross the line in a rowboat some time 
ago. but were caught and sent back to

ORANGE ORDER
CountV Lodge Held Annual Meet

ing in Dundas Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Wentworth 
County Grange Association was held in 
Dundas yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
in the Canadian Order of Oddfellows’ 
Hall. There was a large attendance of 
representatives from the five lodges in 
Hamilton. Carlisle. Dundas and Aneas 
ter. Reports showed that the year had 
been a flourishing one, the membership 
now being 590 in the county. The fin
ances were also satisfactory. The offi
cers elected were :

John W. Dickson, Dundas, Countv 
Master.

Win. Hoey, Hamilton. Deputy Countv 
Master.

Rev. F. E. Howitt, Hamilton, Cliap- 

^ James Mitchell, Hamilton, Recording

M. Williamson, Hamilton, Financial 
Secretary.

James Charters. Hamilton, Treasurer.
John Herse y, Carlisle,- JX of C.
Janies A. Dickson. Dundas, Lecturer.
Wm. Smith. Hamilton, and John Hen

derson, Dundas, Deputy Lecturers.
S. E. Tanslev. Carlisle. Inside Tiler.
Norman Lee, Dundas, Outside Tyler.
The officers were installed by James 

Wilson. Ancaster. I’a-t ( minty Master; 
Wm. Nicholson. Hamilton. Past Grand 
Master: Charles Pilgrim. Hamilton, Dis
trict Master, and Rnl>ert Ora ham. Ham
ilton. Past Grand Preceptor of the Black 
Chapter of Ontario.

In the evening the Dundas lodge gave

Limited

Our Fourth Annual

Industrial Exposition
Opens To-morrow

An event on a magnitude never before attempted by a retail store ; an event never be
fore attempted in the history of Hamilton.

All former expositions have been eclipsed in our efforts to bring before Hamilton people the 
vastness and importance of this city as a manufacturing centre.

From a mere handful of displays in our primer event of four years ago, this Home Industry 
Exposition has blossomed into a veritable World’s Fair. From a limited space in our basement and 
small displays on various counters, this Home Industry idea has developed until now we have sur
rendered our entire third floor to the display.

We are proud of what the manufacturers of this city have accomplished and are accomplishing 
every day, and we are doubly proud of being able, as a store, to do honor to the industries of this 
city through the medium of this exposition.

Until you have visited our third floor and have seen the scores and scores of displays of 
Hamilton-made goods, the intensly interesting exhibits, showing the process of manufacturing and 
in many instances see the machines actually at work making the goods, can you form any idea of 
what a busy industrial bee hive this Stanley Mills’ store will be for the next ten days.

To-morrow, Thursday, the Great Event Will Be Thrown Open to the Public
and we extend a broad and far-reaching invitation to every citizen in Hamilton—to the mayor and 
city officials, to the press, to the ministers, to the manufacturers, to the workers, to the fathers, to 
the mothers, to the children, to the teachers, to the scholars—to everybody who calls this city home— 
to come to view what this store is doing towards booming Hamilton, what this store is doing towards 
creating a thorough knowledge of the importance of Hamilton and to deepen the spirit of loyalty 
and pride of Hamilton citizens in their own city.

And It’s Free to All
with the compliments of Stanley Mills & Co. and the manufacturers who are keeping Hamilton famous.

Exhibition open daily from 8.30 a.m. until 6 p. m. Try and come in the mornings 
,vrrTTrrTTTïwrrTrrrT,rrTr'îTTTr,;5TnT]:TrîTrmimTr^^

a banquet to the 
time was spent.

and a good

FELL SIXTY FEET.
Machine Helper Named Stafford 

Killed in City of Cobalt Mine.

Cobalt, T eb. 2.—A fatal accident 
took place in the City of Cobalt mine 
at 12 o'clock to-day. A man named 
Stafford, a machine helper, fell from 
the 137-foot station to the 200-foot level, 
being instantly killed. The l»ody bore 

j no marks of the accident. excepting the 
blood gushing from the nose and mouth. 
An inquest is being arranged. Stafford 
lived here and leaves a young wife and 
a child five months old.

NO MORE WHITE FLOUR.

United States Dealers Mus Not Sell 
It After January 9th Next.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2.—The mill
ing interests of Minneapolis an
nounced to-day that in the future 
nothing but golden flour will be manu
factured, unless the ruling of Secretary 
Wilson, of the Department of Agricul
ture, is reversed.

This ruling will make worthless in 
Minnesota an investment of approxi
mately $200,000 but the process called 
for but few men. The Alsop Process 
Company, which makes the bleaching ap
paratus. will continue to fight the de
partmental ruling, but, so far as the 
flour mills are concerned, they obeyed 
orders and quit to-day.

It is estimated that there is a stock 
of probably 100.000 barrels of bleached 
flour in the United States, much of it 
in the East. This the Government will

Winnipeg $21,00.
From Ontario points, x ia 
St. Paul. Minneapolis or

Chicago
Duluth,

proportionate rates to other principal 
jKHiits in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta. Formerly the fare 
was five dollars and forty-five 
cents higher, and even at tint vale, 
number of peoph 
account of past 
the large American cities. Now that the 
rates have been lowered, the travel via 
the (iraml Trunk and this attractive 
route is steadily increasing. Baggage 
cheeked through in bond ; no examina
tion. Be sure and consult Grand Trunk 
Agents before deciding on your trip.

CHANGES IN G. T. R.
Toronto Man Promoted—Stratford 

Man Comes Here.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—Several changes in 
t-he motive power department of the 
Grand Trunk have been announced, to 
take effect from llie first of February. 
Mr. J. U. Garden, general foreman of 
the company’s repair shops here, goes 
to Montreal as master mechanic- His 
place here will be taken by Mr. James 
Duguid, of Stratford, who has been fore
man of the G. T. R. erecting shops at 
that place. Mr. Thomas Me 11 at tie, mas
ter mechanic at Montreal, has been pro
moted to be superintendent of motive 
power on the Central Y erniont Railway, 
with headquarters at St. Alban’s. He m 
placed Mr. William Kennedy, formerly 
master mechanic here, who leaves the 
service, it is said, to take a position with 
a locomotive concern in Chicago.

NOTED MAN COMING
Makes Two Blades of Grass Grow 

Where None Grew Before.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 3.—Secretary 

John T. Burns, of the Trans-Missouri 
dry farming congress, has been noti
fied by cable that Sir William Mac
Donald, of Pretoria, one of the most 
noted agrestics in the world, has 
left London to attend the meeting of 
the congress in Cheyenne on Feb. 23 
as a representative of the Transvaal, 

and I Kor many years Sir William has stud-
mid

STRATFORD’S DOSE.
Eight Hotel Men Fined $600 and 

Coïts For Illegal Sales.

Stratford, Fob. 2.—Eight hotelkeepers 
were summoned to court this morning 
on charges of selling liquor after hours 
or on Sunday. In this clean tip by the 
Provincial License Department half the 
hotel men in the city were involved. No 
evidence wa.s taken, however, as all de
cided to plead guilty. Magistrate <)’- 
Ix>atie imposed fines amounting to $600 
and costs, as follows; .

Queen's Hotel Norman Reinhart, 
$125 and costs; second offence.

Albion—James Hastings, $75 and

Victoria—Charles Casson, $50 and

American—Geo. Richardson, $50 and

Dominion—Mat Strode. $50 and costs.

preferred this route on gross on dry farming 
through several of

icd the problems of arid land farm
ing with a view to producing in the 
Transvaal not only a local food suj>- 
ply but. enough grain for export to 
England. He will addre. the con- 

n South Africa.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Christian Science.
(Frank B. Homans, in Christian Science 

Monthly).
Prior to the discovery of Christian 

Science there was no one to challenge 
such proceedings, but now, with thou
sands of well-authenticated cases of 
healing by Science after the doctors have 
said there was “no hope,” how can the 
physician excuse himself who tells a 
patient that he must die, and withholds 
the helpful thought that although there 
is no hope in medicine there mav be a 
chance in Christian Science. He mav 
not believe in Christian Science for him
self, or may not care to endorse or rc- 

s-smav X....-7 urc uutssiuucu commcn<l it. hut in view of the unnum-
ai'lo'w"dealer's to dispose ôf' and 'th'èy have ' hercd caLseH of healing, respecting which 
until Jan. 9 next to sell it. ■ CTerT Phvalc,an knoWs more or it

---------- ♦♦♦--------- I would seem to be his plain duty to
The York County Council passed a re- give his patient this one chance of 

solution in favor of law reform. J life.

Rule on Society Events in Pittsburg.
If you want to hold a Sunday wedding 

you mustn't hire a baud and you must- 
n i provide over two kegs of beer. Other
wise the police are liable to piuch the 
wedding party and put a stop to the fes
tivities before the parson is through 
with the tying up process.

This latest precedent was set by the 
officers of the First Police District yes
terday, when a delegation of residents 
of Lawrenceville appeared to ask for a 
permit for a wedding and the celebra
tion incident thereto next Sunday.

“How many kegs of beerr ’ asked In
spector Bartley.

"About ten, I guess,” was the reply.
“And dancing-'
“Yes—a bauu,” said the bridegroom to 

be, proudly.
“No permit,” said Bartley hastily. 

“Not with that quantity of beer and a 
full band—well, hardly.”

Superintendent McQuaide was appeal
ed to but without avail. “You might 
have one or two instruments for the 
music and about two-eighths of beer— 
but nothing doing with that amount of 
beer and a full baud on Sunday.”—From 
the Pitssburg Despatch.

“Bob” Edwards, editor of the Calgary 
Eye-Opener, is in Ottawa trying to 
have his paper once more allowed the 
privileges of the mails. Dan McGilli- 
cuddy, his “hated rival,” is likewise at 
the capital.

“Alas,” sighed Weary Wiggles, gazing 
dejectedly upon hie torn and tattered 
trousers, “Im afraid these here pants is
on their last legs.”—Lipipncott’a

Windsor—Thos. Gillespie, $7,

Commercial—J. J. Ilagarty, $75

Mansion Ephraim Killer, $100 
costs; second offence.

NIAGARA FALLS.

and

Gould, St. Marys,(Composed by George F.

Thundering, mighty, U Niagara:
Lei tuy loebiug waters puor 

LK>wl me ages, in wild lurrents,
Till Old 'lime shall be no more.

Telling every race and nation 
Tnou an xiug a iuousaud-!old.

For ibe power oi mau-impotent 
< annul na.rutad thee lor gold;

Still tnou rutubl’st and tnou pour'st 
Thy great waters to the uea,

Who can husa thee, who can stay thee 
In my awiul majesty?

On the bank» oi Niagara River,
On the shores oi Erie Lake,

Mammotnti came, ere man had found thee, 
Tnero tueir heated thirst to slake.

Ah! their bones, reduced to ashes,
Have been swallowed by the wave,

And the trees of hoary ages.
In these waters touiid a garve;

Still thou luam'st and thou dash st 
Thy rushing waters on.

And no lime by tuee is reckoned.
Till a thousand years are gone^

What! would you. vaunting, tell me 
That men by machines vast.

Will turn those onward waters 
And send them up-hill at the last?

Tell it to the winds around thee.
Tell it. brother, not to me.

For tbOKo waters are forever.
They are typical of Thee,

Great Jehovah, who hath formed them.
In their native majesty,

And given them an heirloom.
For the centuries to be.

Unto Canada, a nation.
The home of the brave and free.

Where men of brightest talents 
Mav work In harmony ;

Where every kindred, every tongue 
May make an honest name.

And carve it in big capitals 
XV itbiu tho hall of fame.

On the banks of the Xiag'ra,
Once the red man bravely trod.

Now. he'e sleeping, silent sleeping,
'Neath the slowly muuld'ring sod;

Ah! fond maid I see the weeping.
Thou. “The Lady of the Mist."

Tbv Left hand hold'st a parchment,
Tis a ghastly, sober list.

Of the Red Men. our fore-runners.
Who are numbered with the dead ;

With a sigh thou would st remind us 
That their blood was wrongly shed,

T.i appease the white man's hunger.
For land and shining gold.

But why repeat a story 
That Is often told?

In thy Right thou hold'st a volume,
'Tis a page wo all may read.

In It Is fairly chronicled 
The Victor's noble deed.

Wh-. fought and won tho battle 
On Queenstown's daring height,

Or a. Lundy's Lane or Ridgeway 
XVar. the oonnuerer in the fight ;

It is a book on leaves of which 
The humblest man may wilte,^- 

It 1b the History of our land, 
b Er ay. Midler, do It riahL

A Great Mid-Winter Sale of |
Underwear and Hosiery

Some unusual savings that no one can afford to pass 
a third to a half on many of these.

Savings

Women's Winter Underwear—Saving Event
A very opportune sale to replenish your supply of winter Underwear. 

Such famous makes as Turnbull’s, Watson's, Hygeian and others are in
cluded in this sale event, in all-wool, union and fleece cotton make. All sizes, 
shirts and drawers to match, with various trimmings.

All-Wool Quality Fleeced Cotton Makes
$1.00, now reduced to 89c 1 60c, now reduced to 39c

90c, now reduce.! to 76c j 36c, now reduced to 29c
75c, now reduced to 59c | 26c, now reduced to 19c

Women's and Men's Flannelette Nightwear
Women’s White Flannelette Night Got 

tucked, hemstitched and embroidery insert 
ble yoke hack and front. Also Men’s Heav\ 
et to Night thirls, collar and pocket.

ns, large, full, generous sizes, 
hi trimmed, high neck, with dou- 

y English Colored Striped Flannel- 
sc are heavy, warm, winter qual-

Women's Nitfht Dresses
$1.25, now reduced to 85c 
$1.35, now reduced to 95c

Boys’ Linderxvear Reduced
Boys’ Heavy Wool Shirts and 

Drawers to match, in warm winter 
makes, sizes for ages 9 to 12 years, 
at these saving prices:

35c, now reduce ! to 25c 
45c, now reduced to 35c 
55c, now reduce», to 40c

Men’s Nijht Shirts
85c, now reduced t> 55c 

$1.00, now reduced to 75c 
Men’s Underwear Reduced

Penman's and Tiger Brand Men’s 
All Wool .Shirts and Drawers to 
match, in heavy winter makes, all 
sizes, regular $1.00 quality, now 75c 

Men’s Heavy All Wool Winter 
Shirts, superior make for wear, dou
ble breasted, regular 85c, sale price

Two Great Price deductions in Hosiery
35c Cashmere Hose 19c

Women’s All Wool Plain Cash
mere, All Wool English Hosiery, 
seamless feet, elastic tops, all sizes, 
winter weights, regular 35c value, 
sale price .......................................... 19c

40c Cashmere Hose 29c
Extra quality Women's All Wool 

English (ashmere Hose, plain, me
dium and wide ribb makes, seamless 
spliced heels and toes, regular 40c, 
sale price.......................................... 29c

Extra Special ! Children’s Underwear to 65c for 35c
Surplus lines gathered together for the opening of this great sale event. 

They are in all wool makes, in white or natural, fine qualities for winter and 
spring wear ; shirts and drawers to match, in sizes for children 0 to 10 
years, regular 45, 50, 60 and 65c, sale price......................................................... 35c

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. W.

SANE SUICIDE?
Coeteit of Jamestown Man’s Will 

Must Result in a Decision.

Jamestown, Feb. 2.—A. C. Anderson, 
of this city, who committed suicide some 
weeks ago, left a will in which he did 
not mention children by a former wife. 
These children will contest probate on 
the ground that the tesfator was in
competent at the time tile will was

The will bears date a day before the 
death of the testator. The only motive 
for suicide was given as mental trouble 
and the contest of this will will raise flic 
interesting point of whether a man in 
a Ira me of mind to take his own life is 
competent, 24 hours prior thereto, to 
dispose of his property.

As Mr. Anderson left but a small es
tate, it is quite likely the lawyers will 
have the most of it before that point is
finally determined.

DUMPING OF TIN PLATES.

Mr. Wyndham and Mr. Lloyd-George 
on Canadian Geography.

London, Feb. 2.—George Wyndham, 
M. P., addressing a meeting at Birken
head, said that Mr. Lloyd-George, ad
dressing a meeting some time ago, had 
accused him of not having told hie 
audience at a former meeting of the 
St Lawrence being frozen in the win
ter, and that we “have no method of 
taking tin plates directly to Canada.** 

“I ask him to apologize to his audi
ence,” said Mr. Wyndham, “and to the 
whole of the Dominion. I do not know 
whether Mr. Lloyd-George reads 
Canadian newspapers. If he does he 
will gather their opinion of his know
ledge of geography. Mr. Lloyd-George 
ought to have fold his audience that 
the anti-dumping clause in tho Can
adian act, not frost, was the reason 
the Americans checked the dumping 

I o ftin plates in Canada, to the detri
ment of our trade.”
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NEW STOCK 
OF THE C.P.R.

Mr. Maclean Argues For Parlia
mentary Control.

Mr. Graham Would Not Hamper 
Financial Operations.

Mr. Sealey Wants Hogs, Garden 
Vegetables, Etc., Protected.

• Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The process known 
; in the terminology ol* Wall street its 
.Fvutting the melon" was the subject of 
)^li brief but spirited debate in the House 
‘■thia afternoon For the benefit of mem

bers not familiar with the phrase, Mr.
\V. F. Maclean cited, as an illustration, 
the proposed increase of capital stock 
of the C. V. R. from 150 to *200 million 
dollars, authority to issue which has 

Fbeen granted by the Government. In 
(•this method ot finance Mr. Maclean 
ifthought he detected an attempt on the Ijpart of the V. P. R. to pocket twenty 
! five millions of the people’s money for 

the benefit of its shareholders, and he 
, .vigorously denounced the proposal a« a 

‘■public scandal.’" Hon. Mr. Graham, 
while admitting that there was room 
for argument as to the best and safest 
means of financing the big railway cor
porations, pointed out that in author
ising the (*. P. R. to issue the addi
tional stock he had simply followed the 
policy usually adopted in the past.

MR. MACLEAN S CONTENTION.
, Mr. Maclean found his opportunity 
To raise the question on the motion to 
...go into supply. He claimed that the 

increase in the capitalization of Cana
dian railways was of the utmost con
cern to the people, and argued that, 
there should be some control exorcised 
by Parliament, over the issue of railway 
securities. The Stair of New X ork had 
passed legislation in that direction, and 
ft had proved to be in the public inter
est. The issuing of fifty million dol
lars of stock by the C. P. R. to its share
holders at par. when in the open market 
it would bring at least $150 per $100 
share, would 1>o a public scandal. The 
Stock ought to la- sold on the ojwn 
market to the highest, bidder, anil there 
should be a provision in the railway 
■cl giving the Railway Commission 
power to control the issue of such stock. 
Alternatively, the C. P. lv. if it wanted 
to raise money, should be limited to 
floating bonds, carrying, say. 4 per cent. 
The C. P. R. would have to pay divi
dends on an additional fifty millions of 
stock, which it proposed to issue, ami 
in order to realize those dividends the 
people might be cal Ted upon to pay high
er freight and passenger rales.

MR. GRAHAM’S REPLY.
Hon. Mr. Graham pointed out that 

the C. P. R. was one of the best man 
aged railway companies in the world.
It. was necessary that the credit of ( an- 
adian undertakings should stand high 
in the eyes of the world, and the ( P.
R. had carried out, its undertakings 
with a marvelous degree of efficiency.
If that company, after years of experi
ence. asked authority to raise money to 
enable it to meet the demands fur great
er railway facilities in the west, it was 
the duty of the people to as far as pos
sible acquiesce in that request, in order 
that the requirements of the west might 

'be met. There was room for argument 
as to whether the i«-ur of additional 
capital stock or floating of bonds was 
the better method of financing, but in 
authorizing an increase in the capital 
etock of the company the Government 
had simply followed the course pursued 
in the past. It hail to be remembered 
that it. makes a marked difference iti 
the value of C. P. R. stock and in the 
credit of the company if it was to issue 
bonds of any large amount in order to 
raise more capital. The C. 1’. R. had to 
look to the future, and should be given 

. t-very opportunity to retain ils high fin-
: fcnei a I position. In view of the desire of 
|the company to extend railway facilities 
; in the west, he thought the Govevn- 
*|pent were justified in authorizing an 
increase of capital stock. There was a 
good deal to be said ill favor of giving 
some control of such matters to the 
Railway Commission, but it was » ques
tion whether the Government, who were 

, directly responsible to the people should 
Ifcntirely divest themselves of -m-li he- 
ieponsibility in a matter of that kind, 

cir whether the Railway Commission 
should advise the Government.
, Hon. John Haggart maintained that 
the stockholders of the C. P. R. had a 
right to be considered, and that the in
terests of the people, so far as freight 
fates were concerned, were safeguarded 
by the Railway Commission.

Dr. Sproule supported Mr. Maclean’s 
contention that the stock should be sold 
in the open market at the highest price 
it would bring.

Dr. Chisholm thought that the < . P. 
R. could get all the money it wanted by 

. selling its western lands at a reasonable
i price.
p The matter then dropped, the House 
going into supply.

PAY OF CIVIL SERVANTS.
Hon. Sydney Fisher was prepared to

day to introduce his bill giving effect 
to the resolution increasing the salaries 
of the inside civil service, but Mr. Fos
ter and other members of the Opposition 
desired more information as to the de
tails of the scheme, and. after a desul
tory discussion regarding the hour- and 
duties of civil servants, consideration of 
the resolution was adjourned.

■; The House spent three lvmis in < >»m 
ypittec of Supply. lion. Mr. Paterson 
put, through the excise i-timatc-. and 
several civil Government items were also 
passed.

TARIFF FOR FARMER15.
Mr. Sealey ( Went worth i ha< given 

notice of a resolution asking the Com
mons to declare that, inasmuch as tin* 
manufacturers of Canada arc given tin* 
benefit of tariff protection, a similar 
protection should he given by the tariff 
to Canadian agriculturists and -t.a-k 
reisers upon hogs, lmg products, garden 
vegetables and “such other items as it 

'may appear possible tô protect with ad
vantage to agriculturists and without, 
■undue injury to Canadian consumers.

OABTORIA.
•wntbs Kind You Haw Mwjs BaugW

A Soft, Velvety Skin
Is produced by using Jersey Halm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 

! Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
1 i.given such universal satisfaction. It 

i ' Softens and whitens the skin, prevents 
r1 > tail, freckles and pimples, and is a per- 

: feet cure for chapped hands, roughness 
OjSef the skin, été. Sold only at Gerrie’s 

drug store, 32 James street north. Price 
8$ cents.

WIFE SEEKS ARREST.
Yeung Loudon Woman’, Way of 

Escaping From Her Husband.

London, Ont.. Feb. 2.—Mrs. Minnie 
Lancaster, aged twenty-three years, wife 
of Charles Lancaster, Ridout street, 
went to a police officer on Dundas 
street* last night and begged to be ar
rested in order to get away from her 
husband. When the officer hesitated 
she threatened to break one of the large 
plate glass windows nearby. At the Po
lice Court slie told a tale of ill-usage 
and misery. The young wife, who has 
two little children, appeared glad to be 
remanded to jail for a week rather than 
return to her wretched home.

Even Her Blood
Turned to Water.

When Dying of Pernicious Anaemia 
Her Life Was Saved by

.. FERROZONE..
Probably very few- eases are on re

cord in which an absolute cure has been 
made of pernicious anaemia.

But Fvrrozone did cure Miss Elaine 
Stanhope—cured her absolutely, and her 
mother. Mrs. G. Stanhope, of Rothesay, 
(^nt..,s*XA the following:

"My daughter complained of feeling 
tired. Shi* was very pale ami listless, 
and kept losing strength till too weak 
to attend school. The doctors pre
scribed different bottles of medicine, 
but Elaine kept getting worse instead 
of better. She had Anaemia and wc 
were afraid for a white that she. might 
never rally. We read of a similar ease, 
that of Miss Descent, of Stirling. Ont., 
being cured by Ferrozone. and this in
duced us to get it for Elaihe. It took 
-three boxes of Fvrrozone to make any 
decided improvement, but when six 
boxes were used my daughter was be
ginning to be her old self agah.. Tt 
didn’t take much longer to make a com
plete cure, and I ant convinced that 
there is no better blood maker than 
Fvrrozone. It has made a new girl of 
Elaine. She has gained ten pounds in 
weight and looks the picture of perfect 
health. She is stronger and enjoys the 
best of spirits. The credit of her recov
ery is entirely due to Eerrozone.”

Every grown girl and young w^unan 
«■an make herself strong and healthy

It makes blood, nerve and tissue— 
makes it fast—makes it to stay.

( omplexion soon Incomes perfect, 
nerves get new strength, tiredness van
ishes perfect health is the reward for 
using Ferrozone. which is sold by all 
druggists- price 30c per box: don’t fail

ALLEGED BOGUS 
G. T. R. TICKETS
Two Conductors and Others Face 

Serious Charges.

Official, Takeu Into Custody While 
at Work.

The Alleged Sy.tem and How It 
Was Discovered.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—An alleged organ
ized system of defrauding the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, a system 
which, according to the police, has been 
in operation for over three years, cost- [ Detective Tipton, while Archibald and 
ing the company thousands of dollars I " all ace took McCall um into custody

tl~ ~r‘- his train left Montreal

strong arrested Jacob Woods at the 
corner of King and York streets.

ARRESTED ON HIS TRAIN.
The arrest of Daniel Corrigan was 

planned with great care. When the 
Montreal train left Toronto at 8.30 
p. m. in charge of Corrigan, it had on 
board Inspector of Detectives Duncan, 
Jas. E. Stein and Detectives Guthrie 
and McKinney, and Theil Agency men 
on the train with cheques which were to 
be handed to the conductor as fare. Cor
rigan was taken off. The train proceed
ed in charge of Conductor Doyle, who 
had been sent to Little York to meet 
it The matter was carried out so sec
retly that Doyle believed he was to take 
the train to Belleville. He was given 
scaled instructions to go right through 
after taking charge. Corrigan was 
brought into the city on the next train

THE ARRESTS IN MONTREAL.
The arrest of the men at the Mont

real end was similarly carried out. 
Moods was arrested in Montreal bv

FRANCE HITS U. S.
Increase of Twenty Per Cent, in 

Maximum Tariff.

Paris, Feb. 2. The American Chamber 
of Commerce in Paris is deeply concern
ed by the report of the Parliamentary 
committee which was appointed to pre
pare a plan for the revision of duties. 
a« it is found that the new schedules 
proposed will be a great blow to Ameri
can exports to Frgja.ce. I nder these 
schedules the maximum tariffs on Amer
ican products imported into France have 
been increased on an average of 20 per 
cent., whereas the minimum ratés tin
der which the products of European 
countries are imported are increased

The report particularly affects Amer
ican agricultural machinery, on which 
the maximum rate has lieen increased 
13 per cent. As the 1’nited States sup 
plies «0,000 of the 80,000 agricultural 
machines purchased by France every 
year, the burden of increase on Ameri 
can exporters will In* li 
maximum increases affect grain, wood, 
metals, cloth, furniture and musical in 
st ruinent?.

If the

annually, was uncovered last night 
the arrest of five men, two of them 
railway conductors and the others thi 
local Hebrews. The men under arrest are 
Daniel Corrigan, of 375 King street west, 
a conductor, who was arrested on the 
Montreal train between Toronto and 
Little York. Jacob Woods. 117 York 
street, and Harry Rosenbes, 95 William 
street, who were arrested in Toronto; 
Joseph Woods, 117 York street, a broth
er of Jacob Woods, arrested in Mon
treal, and Frank McCallum, a conductor, 
who was arrested on his train shortly 
after it left Montreal for Toronto last 
night. Corrigan, Jacob Woods and 
Itosenbes were held at Court street 
station overnight. The men arrest
ed at Montreal are being brought to 
Toronto this morning in charge of 
Detectives Wallace, Tipton and Archi
bald.

THE ALLEGED SYSTEM.

The system the prisoners are al
leged to have used in getting the 
company’s money is one of the 
simplest and yet the most remark
able that lias been brought to tlie no
tice of the police in years. It was large
ly due to the exceedingly simple nature 
of the scheme that the men charged 
with operating it have 1k*cu able, it is 
claimed, to do so entirely undisturbed 
for such a long period. As explained by 
the police, yellow Imperial Bank

shortly after 
for Toronto

•lieques, the color of G. 
:lass tickets, torn in tw<

T. K

Sick at Night
Well Next Morning !

1 You'll Feel Strong and Vigorous, 
Ready for Work, After Using 

This Modern Medicine.
DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS

___
j Purify and Cleanse the System, 

Freshen and Strengthen 
the Blood.

wu feel ever so much better in the 
morning. I lie sickly color and worry
ing headache will l-v gone, repflfeed by 
t o>\ checks, buoyancy and happy, good

Dr. Hamilton's Pilh are harmless; 
they contain no mercury- nothing but 
selected vegetable extract- known for 
their health-giving, t»»,iie properties.

lo keep the system in a clean, healthy 
-tale, to insure pure, rich blood and per
manent strength, nothing compares with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut; they are good for the young 
and old, weak and strong, for men. wo
men ami children, too. You'll never 
get another such liealth-hriugcr as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which cost 25 cents 
per box or five box. s for $1.00. at drug
gists, or by mail from N. <". Poison A

Hartford, Conn., I . S. A., and Kin 
and initialed | ston. Ont. 

and numbered by the man selling them. I 
were retailed at a cost of S4. good for 
a trip between Toronto and Montreal. |

1’his piece of paper was accepted by the I
GANG OF BANDITS.

cnoductor in. lieu of a fare. Later the

«4Tw. N=wma„, c»PHrtd
in the West.

it.

pro
reeds. Calculating on a memorandum 
said to have been found on Rosenbes 
when arrested. 130 passengers were put 
through in this way during one month, 
the proceeds amounting to $520, or a j captures wcie 
loss to the G. T. K. Company of over a ! Chief Bunbury 
thousand dollars. I steader, of tlii

According to the police, Rosenbes I Deputy Sheri! t 
and Joseph Woods have been work
ing in conjunction on the cheque 
plan. Jacob Woods running an inde
pendent game. Joseph Woods oper
ated in Montreal and Rosenbes in To-

Feb. 2.—Sensational 
made on Sunday by 
ami Constable Dock 
pince, as-isivj by- the 

Okanagan c >uht^, 
u asnmgton, m rounding up three at 
Ivge.t im it aits at Uir-Viu -, Washington, 
7u miles west ut Imiu j'hc Canadian 
police were unable to make the arrest, 
but the Deputy ."sheriff arrested Bill and 
Cleve Next man. lodging them in the 
county jail. Both vaiUed revolver-.

By a ruse tin* third of the alleged 
lmnuits, Ben ilart, believing he had 
only American oftic-t- to deal with, 
headed across to the Canadian side, 
where he was captured after a little 
gun-play, and land d in Green jail. He 
"as armed with an automatic Volt 

something j pistol. liai . . - . d ; > pui

»

Start a small Savings 
Bank Account for each 
of your children, and 
then make them a re
gular weekly allow-

Head Office, Hamilton. flUCC,

EACH your children to save rather than spend. As the amount 
grows, they become absorbed in making and saving money, 
avoiding the habits incidental to those who have nothing to 
stimulate ambition.

A Savings Account forms character, and the parent who encourages 
the child to save, develops a valuable educative habit during the char
acter-forming period in a child's life.

The Bank of Hamilton especially invites Savings Accounts of this 
nature, which may be opened directly in the child’s name, or in the par
ents' names—in trust. Highest current interest is added to the total 
sum on deposit ; and money so deposited can be withdrawn, if required, 
without delay. Identification, or any other formalities, are unnecessary 
when opening a Savings Account. Nor is a knowledge of banking routine 
necessary. Simply call at the Bank, enquire for the Manager, and all 
attention will be given your requirements.

Sums from one dollar upwards are accepted for deposit, and further 
deposits or withdrawals of money may be made as desired.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Saturday 
Evenings 
from 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m.

Branches in Hamilton

Deeriei Brnek—N. W. Cor. Skermie Ave. aid Berlon jils. 
teal lm4 Brink—V W. Car. Wellington sad iiaf Sts 
>erlk Fid Brink -S. W. Got. Barton lid James Sis. 
Wesl Eed Brank—S. E. Cer. Qneen aid Yirk Sis.

Hon, Wm. Gibson,
President

J. Turnbull,
Vice-President end 

General Manager.

CHEAPSIDE

«mal

r schedules mentioned above 
•t Canada will gain an addi- 
il t. age through the French 

trade treaty, as under the terms of the 
agreement -he is to enjoy the minimum 
French tariff on a large number of nat
ural and manufactured products, includ
ing agricultural implements, grain, 
woods, several of the metal», furniture 
and musical instruments.

i COMPANY BECAME SUSPICIOUS.
The arrest of the men and the an- 

1 covering of the alleged frauds were 
| brought about by the Thiel Detective 
i Agency, the manager. Mr. Jas. E.
! '<t<‘in, being in charge of the case.
! When the company officials became 

suspicious that there
wrong, the Thiel Agency wa< asked to j mg in tin- Ibid 

I investigate. As a result of five weeks’ ] plica ted \,v 
j work gathering evidence, the detec- ; oilere.l in 
lives got 1 heir case prepared and a The tin 
conference was held with Inspector of i tin- police 

j Detectives Duncan in regard to mak
ing the arrest. A plan was mapped 

(out bv which the arrests of all five

ame time. Iie- 
and Î) «’clock last night. The 

plan was carried out without a hitch.
The first move made was when Detec
tives Wallace. Tipton and Archibald 
went down to Montreal Monday night 
with complete instructions.

THE ARRESTS IN TORONTO.

ix ilh* hold

in King’- ex id. 
have all bad

and has

held

j men under suspicion 
11 |Pr - place at practically tin

they are the de- 
ip a hotel at Mi.I 

.uni shot and fatally 
Tim met, who resisted.

ATKINSON COMMITTED.

Charges of Forgery and Uttering 
Against Levis Broker.

Uu.be,*. Feb. 2. The investigation
into three charges of forgery and utter
ing. preferred by the Bank of British 

| North America against George Atkinson,

LOST IN A BLIZZARD.

James Semple, of Fredericion, Drown
ed in Lake Spednik.

St. John. N. B.. Feb. 2.— A report 
which reached the city late to-night 
tohl of the undoubted drowning of Jas. 
Semple, of Fredericton in Spednik l-ake. 
near Yanceboro, on the Maine border. 
He had started with a four-horse team 
to drive from Steen Brothers* lumber 
camp to Yanceboro for supplies and xva- 
overtaken by Saturday night’s blizzard. 
When there was no word of him yes
terday searching parties xvere organiz
ed. and on going a few miles up the 
lake they fourni the sled and one of the 
horses wandering about. They saw 
tracks indicating effort- to find a xvay 
to safety through the wild storm.

Places were found where one or other 
.il" the horses had gone through the ice 
and xxhere Semple had managed to get 
it, out again, and. to-day, one of the 
horses was" found drowned, and soon af- 
terxvards the two others were also 
fourni, both drowned.

The first arrest made was that of 
Harry Rosenbes. who was taken into 
custody on William street, near his 
home, by Detectiv 
pained by Manager Stem,
Agency. Rosenbes was taken to de
tective headquarters. A search of his 
home supplied the police with much 
ex*idence of a valuable nature, includ
ing a cheque-book with a number of 
blanks initialled and numbered ready 
for sale; the police also found a mem
orandum showing the number of 
“passes" sold during one month. De
tectives Socket t, Newton and Arni-

I has lieen completed. The aceii-ed was 
j brought up this morning to plead, and on 
I his entering a plea «.| not guilty was 

. . j committed to the next term of the Court
Maekie. accom- , , - • „ , ,, .. loi Kings Bench,n. of the Tlicil j e _______ ^ m_______

A New Explosive.
Rome, Feb. 2.— A nexv and powerful 

explosive called gerite xxns tested to-day 
at Genoa with extraordinary results. It 
shattered steel armor plate an inch 
thick, xvhich an equal quantity of dyna
mite had lien unable t" l*end.

Beauty is only skin deep, and lots of 
wisdom i- in the same class.

SAYS WIFE SHOT HIM

Richard Vatnais Has Tv/o Bullet 
Wounds and May Recover.

Lethbridge, Feb. 2.—Richard Yadnais, 
who resides south ot Cardston, was 
brought lo the city hospital last night 
wit lit wo bullet wounds in bis head, and 
he may not. recover. His wife i- accused 

,f the shooting. Both have hot tem
pers, and frequently quarrel, but usually 
make up. Howexev, on Saturday night 
the row was of a more serious nature 
than usual.

fhere was a xvav of xxovds, and the I 
woman, it is alleged, pulled a gun. and 
smothered all desires of the husband for 
a continuation af the argument. \ ad- j 
nais was not completely disabled, and 
mounted a horse and rode to a neigh- 
bor’s house and told of the shooting. 
The neighbors immediately brought Yad 
nais into Cardston, where a doctor ad
vised his removal to the hospital at 
Lethbridge.

Yadnais is a xvell-to do rancher, a 
French-Canadian, xvitli a liking for li-

The quarrel is alleged to have been 
over the presence in the house of th«* 
wife’s relative-.

BABY SUFFERED 
TORTURE

Some „f the men who belong to the 
charivari party have learned the truth 

this maxim, ""It’s more blessed to 
gixe than receive.” The .-mail boys about 
toxxnwvre supposed to receive a share of 
the funds, but after spending half of 
the cash, the older ones bought sugar 
to have a taffy party all by themselves. 
When the taffy xva> made and put out 
on the xvood box to cool the smaller 
I-•*>-** lingered near, ami in trying to 
-• tire .-ome for theniseh'es the taffy 
xva- upset and mixed with th«- chips. 
“Mall a loaf i- In*tier than none.”

Mr. la.-. Armstrong attended the bee- 
k'-eper-* meeting in Brantford on Thurs
day. the 29th.

Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Smith anil s<»n 
« *rlo spent a few days last week xvilh 
her parents in Deeexvsville.

Mi-- Eva V. ("use was teaching school 
in South Vavtiga previous lo her mar-

Mv. F. Awdc attended the Farm
er-’ Institutes at Fisherville and Hagers- 
viils last xxvek.

A charivari party went up to Mr. Jas. 
Armstrong’s anil received a generous

If you don’t attend the concert given 
in aid of the public library in the V. O. , 
C. F. Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 10, you’ll 
mi-s a treat. The small sum of 15 cent» 
will admit one person. The talent will 
he: ("heapside male quartette. Cheap* 
*i.Ie orchestra. Cheap side glee club. Fisli- 
erville male quartette; Miss Mathews, 
elocutionist ; Miss W. Beam. Mr. O. 
Wehlerich. Mr. G. Butler, soloists.

Miss Annie Makey, from Buffalo, N.
.. sjH*nt a week under the parental

Miss Fannie Day. Niagara Falls, ia 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. S. Day.

dandy two-year-old colt last week for I 
which he paid a handsome sum.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Naergarth made a | 
flying trip to Hamilton and back on 
Saturday last. John reports a fine street 
car service in the city.

Mrs. H. H. Cosby is improving in 
health very slowly after six weeks’ ill-

Mrs. Geo. E. Lounsbury is on the sick 
list.

The many: friends of Mrs. C. Smith, 
of Bismark, are very sorry that she has 
very poor health.

Mr. M. B. Cosby has purchased the 
village property in Smith ville, known 
as the late James Griffin lot.

Special services are in progress at the 
Evangelical Church here at present. Ev
ery one is respectfully invited to attend

Mr. and Mrs. T. Lynch called at H. 
Cosby’s for a few minutes on Sunday 
afternoon last.

Mr. Harley Wadge and Miss M. E. 
Lyall. of Wilcox, attended church here 
on Sunday evening last.

Ihe Topp Brothers report having a 
fine time at the hop which was held at 
the lumber shanty a few evenings ago.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the eoothing properties ol elippery elm end lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lumlnii, Mils* Co., Limited, Agents. Montreal. 401

14 YEARS, 60 LASHES
Stiff Sentence Passed ei Old Sol

dier it St. Themis.

St. Thomas. Feb. 2.—Charles Fiveash 
pleaded guilty before Judge Coulter to
day to charges made against him by his 
18-vear-old daughter, and was sentenced 
to 14 years in Kingston Penitentiary 
and sixty lashes, twenty lashes one 
month after arrival in the penitentiary, 
twenty at the end of the first year, 
twenty at the end of the second year.

The accused told an incoherent story 
that his spine had been injured and 
that he was hypnotized by his wife. The 
Judge adjourned the ease for txvo hours, 
find called several physicians to examine 
the accused as to his sanity. Four pro
minent phy>4*ians testified that the 
prisoner was perfectly sane, ami had 
never been seriously injured, and that 
he was aware of all his actions, and 
their significance.

Fiveash. who is an old soldier, lia»
• lived on his wife’s earnings for the pa-t 

three years. He is a small man. \*ith
j salloxv complexion and sharp featured,
j ami he never moved a muscle when «eu-
• fence xx*as pronounced upon him,

It is better to do good than to be done

Until Cured by Curol
The fact that CUROL b equally good 

for baby and grown ups makes It at once 
popular as the mother’s friend. Mrs. 
Jefferies of 5 Defoe St., Toronto, did not 
know how to rid her baby boy of Eczema. 
She says: “My baby boy, three years old, 
•offered from a bad attack of Eczema. It 
Irritated the little fellow so badly that be 
could not sleep at night. I took him to the 

drug store and got some salve made 
up for him, but this did no good. 
Two doctors treated him but were 

unable to relieve. One day a sa mpie 
of CUROL was left at my house. I 
anointed baby with this acd it did him 
» much good that I at once bought four 

b'xes at a drug store on Queen St. He made good progress under the CUROL 
treatment and the little fellow can now sleep welL All itching has gone and be is 
cured of this irritating Eczema.

“I consider o wonderful salve such a» CUROL is a boon to the working class 
for it is S3ld at a price well within our reach.”

This b what makes CUROL so popular. Healing, Soothing and Antiseptic, 
it contains the finest and purest healing substances the world can produce. Compare 
CUROL with any salve advertised at double the price and prove our statement.

Y ou can do this without cost by sendim? for 
a Free Sample (see coupon). CUROL 
is .sold by all Druggists and Dealers at 
25c a box or postpaid from the CUROL

CUROL
Is the best remedy for 
Eczema. Bad Leg*. Ring
worm, L leers. Cats, 
Burns. Poisoned and 
Festering Wounds, Run
ning and Cold Sores, 
«calp Sores. Chapped 
Hands, Itch, and all 
Skin Irritations and 
troubles. It is a positive 
cure for Blind and 
Bleeding Piles. 25c box 
everywhere.

FREE
Mail this 
Coupon to
CUROL CO.
Toronto, and 
receive a 
sample free.
—B.J.

SALVE CO„ Spadina Ave, Toronto- 
It touches the spot every time

SUMMIT

l.auvhlin Howell spent the week-end 
with friends at Troy.

Mr. and Mrs. G. XV. Bonham spent 
Sunday with the former’s sister, who is 
seriously ill at her home in Glenmorris.

The many friends of Mr. C. Armour, 
who recently underwent an operation 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, will be glad 
that he is improving.

Sanford Bonham is ill with with scar
let fever. His many friends hope for his 
speedy recovery.

Mr. J. H. Bawtinhimcr. of Hamilton, 
has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Wilson,.

Mrs. T. L. Karl is visiting friends at 
Hamilton.

Mr. A. E. Walkley, who has been a 
resident hero for the past three years, 
intends visiting his home in Sussex. Eng
land. and will sail on Saturday next in 
the S. S. Haverford, from Portland. His 
many friends here wish him a safe and 
pleasant journey.

WINSLOW

SHEFFIELD WOMAN’S INSTITUTE
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Sheffield Woman’s Institute was held 
on Wednesday, Jan. 27. at the home of 
Mrs. Peter Humphrey, there being 28 
ladies present. The president, Mrs. Fir
man Martin, was in the chair. The meet
ing opened by repeating the Lord's 
Prayer, after which the business part 
of the meeting took place. Miss Smillie 
gave a very interesting and instructive 
talk on "Home Nursing." After discus
sion, recipes for “ “Hot Supper Dishes" 
were exchanged by member*. The next 
meeting will be held on Feb. 24 at the 
home of Mrs. Nelson Gulham. An ad
dress will be given by the [‘resident on 
“Cheerfulness." A discussion will also 
be held on “Sewing in General.’’ All lad
ies are invited to attend.

The Institute will hold an “at-home" 
at t ht» residence of Dr. A. B. Smillie, 
on Wednesday evening. Feb. 17, at 7.30.

FRENCH NAVAL REFORMS.

Extensive Plan Involving Expenditure 
of $45,000,000.

Paris Feb. 2.—Alfred Picard, who 
xx as namvd Minister of Marine in 
succession to M. Thomson, last year, for 
the purpose of reorganizing and carry
ing out reform- in the French navy, hà- 
p resen ted to the Cabinet an extensive 
plan of development xvhich. not vountin-r 
new ships, involves an exjienditurc ol 
$45,000,000.

No person in this section will say 
there is not snow enough ou the roads 
at present.

Mr. Franklin Folick says it is fine to 
have a good supply of flour and wood 
on hand when a storm like the present 
one comes.

Mr. William Griffin purchased a

BODY OF PORT HOPE GIRL.

The Police Prevented Its Shipment 
from Detroit.

Detroit. Feb. 2.—Police, coroners and 
detectives made a xvild dash to the 
Brush street depot to-day, and arrived 
just in time to prevent the shipment on 
the Grand Trunk of the laxly of Miss 
Frances Ferguson, who died in the Mercy 
Hospital ln*t night. Nobody seemed 
anxious t<» interfere with the officers, 
ami the casket was carried to the county 
morgue. The romains arc those of a 
girl about twenty-four years ot age. 
and the markings on the box showed 
that they were destined for Port Hope. 
The hospital authorities have nothing to 
»*y.

BURIED IN FISSURE
Calabrian Village Carried 250 Feet 

Underground.

Rome. Feb. 2.— Prince Scale*, who has 
just returned from Calabria, brings re
ports of some telluric phenomena which 
seem almost incredible. One of the vil
lages, he says, was carried "250 feet un
derground by the opening of the earth 
and the subsequent landslide. 1

Reports are coming in telling of ter
rible suffering in the mountain village* 
of Calabria, which haxv* been inadequate
ly reached by the relief committees, and 
a small special relief party will ho sent 
to those region» at once for the purpose 
of alleviating the distress as tar as 
possible.

Messina. Feb. 2.- -For the fir<t time 
within 24 hours, since the day the 
earthquake overwhelmed the city, no 
shocks have been noticeable.

A DOUBLE CAPITAL.

Separate Administrative and Legis
lative Centres for South Africa.

Cape Town. Feb. 2. After prolonged 
debates, verging on the point of rupture, 
it is understoixl that the convention on 
federation has decided on Pretoria to be 
the administrative and tape Town the 

, legislative centre. Neither place is spec- 
i tally designated the capital. This is not 
j likely to lx* received cordially in the 
j Cape. The convention is practically tm-

Teamsters May Strike.
j Winnipeg. Feb. 2.-At 4 o'clock this 
j afternoon the Manitoba t artage t_om- 
: panv. subsidiary to the C. P- R-. locked 
i out* twenty-five teamsters for taking an 
i active part in the establishment of a 
! union. A general strike of the teani- 
i sters is expected to result.
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE LEADING HOUSES OF

Atlantic City
NEW JERSEY

mentioned below are open throughout, the year. The 
comfort, luxury and convenience they afford, at rates un
questionably consist- it. have made them the rendezvous 
of the refined and discriminating.

THE WINTER SEASON
At Atlantic City la moat conducive to health. Excellent climate, comfort
able temperature, continuai aucshlne. Every outdoor pleasure to be had.

THE LEADING MOUSES
Information, quote rates, etc., on application.
| Galen Hell i The Pennhurst

F. !.. Young, Mgr. | win. R. Hu „l
Maddon Mall

l.ee<U & Lippincott '

Will furnish all
Motel Traymore

Motel St. Charles 

Seaside Mouse

Chalfonte
The Mu Company

Motel Dennis
Walter J. Huiby

Atlantic City Is reached from Toronto via the C. P. Ry. or G. T. Ry. 
to Buffalo, connecting with Pennu R. R. or Lehigh Valley R. R. to Phila
delphia. connecting with Readine Ry. or Penna. R. R. for Atlantic City; 
or from Buffalo via the Penna R. R. or New York Central to New York 
City, connecting with direct trains via the Central R. R.. of N. .1.. or 
Penna R. R. Lull information and time tables from local ticket agent.

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

ooooooooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patlerns

Nothiujj So Cheap 
Easily Kepi Track 01 
Cin't Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We paint them while you 
wait. oocoooooo

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices.

quoted on application.
Prices

OOOOOOOOO

Corner Ilughson and 
King William Streets Times Printing Co.

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.
.........V.w i .. » a .'*« f

CAPE TO CAIRO.
Will Travel From Paris to Capetown 

in Ten Days.

Railway When Finished Longest in 
the World.

New York, Jan. 3.--F. Yon Cihoel 
Gildemester, chief engineer of the 
Cnpe-to-Cairo. Railway System, now in 
charge of the oi>erati<>n which within 
a few years will form the connecting 
link between North ami South Africa, 
is stopping at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
He is in the United States to make a 
study of the railway systems of this 
country.

“In the Cape-to-Cairo Railway/ 
said Mr. Gildemester. “Jliere is at 
present a stretch of aboutai,500 miles 
to be completed. It lies between 
Khartoum, in the British Egyptian 
Soudan, to Broken Hill, a point in 
Rhodesia. It is estimated that this 
remaining mileage will he completed 
within three years and then the long, 
est railroad in the world, covering 
in the neighborhood uf 6,400 miles, 
will be finished.

“What do I estimate the total cost 
to be?” “Very close to $1.000,000,000 
I should say. but a comparatively 
small amount when it is -msidered 
what a glorious thing it will he for 
Africa, one of the greatest and rich
est countries of the world. It will be 
possible for the traveller to journey 
from Berlin or Paris to ('ape Town 
in ten or eleven days—just think of 
that.”

SLATER WEDDING.
Married iu New York, Reception 

aid Dance in Montreal.

Plattsburg. N.Y.. Feb. 3.—In the rec
tory of the Catholic Church of this 
city was celebrated yesterday the 
marriage of Miss Mabel A. Slater, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. 
Slater, of Montreal, and Charles W. 
Moffitt. son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
H. Moffitt. of New York. Mr. Slater 
is a wealthy shoe manufacturer and 
the elder Mr. Moffitt is a real estate 
operator, of New York City.

The bridegroom is a Protestant and 
the bride a Catholic. Failing to ob
tain a dispensation in Canada they 
brought the bridal party and a hun
dred 'guests over the line in spec
ial train and had the ceremony per
formed here. After the ceremony .ne 
train returned to Montreal, where a 
dinner, reception and dance for three 
hundred guests were given by the 
parents of the bride in the Hotel 
XV indsor.

BETTER DEAD.
Swallows Poison After Deploring 

Loss of Happy Home.

New York. Feb. 3.—After writing a 
letter of farewell to his wife and their 
two children, Leon A. Adler, cloak man
ufacturer, committed suicide last night 
by swallowing cyanide of potassium at 
No. 68 West Seventieth street. His wid
ow, who lives with the children at No. 
457 West 123d street, said last night 
that for the last four weeks her hus
band had conic home only to dinner 
each evening and that he had spent 
most of his time in West Seventieth

Mrs. J. P. Sugar, from whom Adler 
rented a mom, heard him fall to the 
floor at half-past eight o'clock last 
night. When she reached him he was

Policeman Walsh found two letters in 
the man's room. One was addressed to 
Mrs. Sugar In this letter Adler apolo
gized for putting her to any inconveni
ence because of his suicide. In a letter 
addressed to “My Dear Ones"’ Adler

“Goodby. I feel that it is absolutely 
impossible to become reconciled and to 
have our happy home again. I have de
cided to end it all now. Ï have had mv 
life insurance policies extended so that 
you wili get. $7,500 which will be of 
some help to you. I can be of no help 
to you alive and will be better dead. 
Goodby, dear ones, goodby.”

Adler, who was forty-two years old, 
had l>een depressed of late, Mrs. Adler 
said. She said he had refused to live in 
llieir apartment in West 123d street, but 
that he might see his wife and their 
children he had gone there for dinner 
each day for the last four weeks.

WERE HAPPY 
AMID IT ALL

Little Children Play in Chamber of 
Death.

Little Boy and Girl Not Interrupted 
in Their Fun.

After Shooting His Wife Frederick 
Voight Takes Own Life.

New York, Feb. 3.—Having played 
all day about the dead bodies of their 
father and mother, Ferdinand Voight, 
three and a half years old, and his sis
ter, Freda, two, were surprised last 

j night, when a policeman forced open 
| the door to their home, in a tenement 
at No. 309A Jefferson street, Williams
burg. Frederick Voight, thirty-five years 
old, a dealei in wood, had shot and kill
ed his wife, Freda, thirty-two years old, 
and then had killed himself with a bul
let fired into the brain. Policeman Asher 

j discovered the dead bodies and the chil- 
I dren exhausted after their long plav 
| spell.
j Jealousy is supposed to have been the 
! cause of the t-liooling and although it 
, is believed to have occurred at half- 
; past seven o'clock yesterday morning,
I i lie discovery was not made until eight 
| o'clock last night.
j Mrs. Bertha Detmover, who occupies 
I an apartment on the first floor of the 

building and across the hall from the 
Voight apartment, heard the Voights 
quarrelling at breakfast time. Her Hus
band had just left for work. Frequent 
quarrels, she said, had occurred between 
Wiight and his wife, and they were so 
violent that she feared to go near their 
rooms.

It was Yroight's custom to leave his 
home every morning at six o’clock to go 
to a stable where he kept horses used in 
his business. After feeding them he re
turned to his home for his breakfast. 
Shortly after he reached his home yes
terday Mrs. Detmeyer heard screaming 
in tin* apartment. She heard no shots, 
hut after half an hour everything was 
still. At various times throughout the 
day, she told the police, she heard the 
children shouting in their play and run
ning from one room to another.

X> lien her husband returned at night 
she told him of the quarrel she had 
heard, and remarked that she had not 
.seen any of the Voight family during 
the day.

Detmeyer became alarmed and tried 
to get into the rooms occupied by the 
Voights. The doors were locked. On 
the street near the house he found Po
liceman Asher and the doors wore forced.

Within a few inches of the kitchen 
table Ashe found the body of Mrs. 
Voight, with a bullet wound in her left 
temple. Voight was lying at the other 
end of the room, a revolver clutched in 
his right hand. Dr. Fulda, who was call
ed from the German Hospital, said both 
had becu dead at least seven hours.

XN hen the police broke in the door 
both children ran into a front room and 
hid. Footprints on the floor showed that 
the childrc*! had gone several times to 
the body of their mother. Mrs. Detmey
er told tb'e police that she heard one of 
the children call to her mother to get. 
up shortly after the quarrelling had

No one in the neighborhood could tell 
Hie police anything regarding Voight 
or his wife. They had lived in the house 
two weeks. < m a postal rani addressed 
to Mrs. Voight the police found the ad
dress “No. 230 Suydam street,’’ there 
it was found the family had occupied 
apartments for several months until last 
August. They were forced to leave be
cause tenants in the house complained 

rrv e no*6e °f their frequent quarrels. 
The children were given into the care 

of the Socioty tor the Prevention of 
Cruity of Children.

OA.BTOHIA ,
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TOOK LAUDANUM.
Tngic Death of Arthur P. Ralz, of 

Elmira, Ont.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—Arthur P. Ratz, 
bookkeeper for the Morang Education
al Company, was found in a dying 
condition yesterday in his room at 
83 Howland avenue. The young man 
was hurried to St. Michael’s Hospit
al, but was dead when he got there. 
Drs. Fi. E. King and Killoran, who 
we.re. vaUed to the house, are of the 
opinion that death was due to laud
anum poisoning, and the friends of 
the young man think he took the 
poison by mistake.

Deceased, who was twenty-two rears 
old. was the only son of Mr. Daniel 
Ratz. of Elmira. He was for five 
years with the Morang Educational 
Compa ny.

Lire at Wotaskiwin on Tuesday de
stroyed the Albert Opera House. Pear
son'* livery stable. Burk hail'* general 
store, anil partially destroyed the Al
berta Hotel. The ivss is #20,000.

ANAEMIA CURED.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills Bring Back 

the Glow of Health by Making 
New Blood.

To hud into perfect womanhood 
the growing girl must carefully guard 
her health. L nless the blood is kept 
rich and pure, headaches, backaches 
and frequent dizv spells will trouble 
her. .She will always be ailing and 
may slip into a deadly decline. Dr. 
\\ illiams Pink Pills are a never fail
ing remedy in building up the blood. 
J list, a short tme ago t-he reporter 
of L’Avenir du Nord had the follow
ing ease brought to his notice. In 
the town of .St. Jerome, (Jue., there 
is an orphan asylum under the care 
of those zealous workers—the Grev 
Nuns. In this home Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills arc constantly used. For 
sonic months two of the young girls in 
the home were afflicted with an
ai-mia. The symptoms in lxith cases 
were very much alike. j hev were 
both psile. lost all energy and were 
subject to headaches and dizziness. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were taken 
and soon there was an improvement 
»n their condition. The color return
ed to their cheeks; their appetite im
proved; headaches ceased and soon 
good health took the place of de
spondency. What Dr. Willjams’ Pink
Pills have done for these two orphans 

Marie Lavoie and Dosina Brooks— 
they will do for others.

The secret of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills in curing anaemia, lies in their 
power to make new. rich red blood. 
That i< why they strike straight at 
the root of all common ailments like 
headaches. sideat hes and backache*
rheumatism. neuralgia, indigestion’ 
anaemia. St. Vitus dance, partial 
paralysis and the special ailments 
that afflict almost cxerv woman and 
growing girl. Dr. Williams* Pink Pill*
an- Sold by all medicine dealers or 
may be had bv mail at 50 cents * box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

COLD WINTER InItALY.

Oranges and Lemons Fail to Ripen 
and Are Dropping From Trees.

Rome, Feh. 2.—This winter in Italy 
is extremely void. In Calabria and Sicilv 
oranges and lemons, which have usually 
ripened by this time, arc dropping from 
the trees. There has lieen a hard frost 
throughout the earthquake area and 
the majority of the almost shelterless 
people are suffering from bronchitis, 
while cases of pneumonia arc numer-

A Becoming and Graceful Model—Ladies’ Surplice Waist With Chemisette.

This pretty model is made with double revers fncings, and broad folds 
over the fronts that open over a chemisette of lace or net. The sleeve is 
full above the elbow, being tucked below that point to the wrist edge.
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Fun For Our Readers
The Canny Scot.

A little boy, listening to the weird 
skirl of the bagpipes of a street perform
er. om-e said to his father:

"Father, why does the piper keep on 
the move all the time he playsV*

"1 can’t say.’’ the father answered, "un
less it is to prevent anyone getting the 
range with a brick.”—Philadelphia In-

Æ,
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IN DOUBT.
Kind Lady—My man, don't you ever 

use soap?
Tramp—Ï would, ma’am, hut I’m 

skeered. I’ve been readin* the ads, 
an* each says all other kinds is in
jurious to de skin. How am I goiu* 
to tell which one is right F

He Obeyed Instructions.

An official of the Superior Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, which has juris
diction in the matter of the naturali
zation of foreigners, tells the following:

“In October last a man named August 
Hulzberger took out his ’first papers.' 
As he was about to leave the court room 
he was observed to scan very closely 
the official envelop in which iiad been 
enclosed the document that was to as
sist in his naturalization.

“In a few days August again turned 
up. Presenting himself to the clerk of the 
court, he bestowed upon that diguitarv 
a broad Teutonic smile, saying :

‘Veil, here I vos!”
’Pleased to see you, I'm sure,’ said 

the clerk, with polite sarcasm. Would 
you mind adding who you arc and whv 
you are here?*

“August seemed surprised. He exhib
ited his official envelope. It says, • Re
turn in five days," he explained, uud 
here I vos ! ' ’*

Disappointment.
Happy Bride (on wedding tour)—You 

say we aro coming to a tunnel, Harry? 
la it a long one?

Bridegroom (momentarily depressed) — 
Yes; entirely too long. The conductor 
tells me they light up the cars before 
entering it.—Chicago Tribune.

If It Rises at All.
She- How could you tel! papa that 

you were up every morning in time to 
the sun rise, when you don't get up 

til! !>?
Hr That’s all right. The sun ri~e> 

till noon, doesn’t it?—Boston Transcript.

Eat a Whale.
Dr. Joseph Bryant said at the tuber

culosis exhibition in New York that 
“human mating based on good sense ra
ther than on beguiling sentiment would 
do much toward making mankind im
mune to tuberculosis."

“Afterward, at a dinner, the noted 
physician was attacked bv a voung 

ï lady.
“How dare you, sir," said she, “claim 

that, love causes consumption?” 
j “Oh, I didnT go so far as that," Dr.
! Bryant returned.

"But you said," declared the oung 
lady, “that, if marriages were based on 
common sense instead of lové, con
sumption would decrease."

He nodded.
I “Well, isn t that the same thing?** 

t-he cried triumphantly, “as saying that 
consumption is caused by love?"

'1 couldn't be rude to you if I tried," 
said Dr. Bryant, but really, you know, 
your way oi arguing is very much like 
the way recruits drill." 

j “Recruit#—they are called the awk
ward squad—often reduce the drill ser
geant to despair. I once heard a ser
geant. after struggling with a particu- 

, larlv inapt recruit for some time, sav 
, to' the youth :
| ‘Young fellow, do you believe that 

fish is good for the brain?*
1 ‘Sure 1 do,’ replied the recruit 
I promptly.

“ 1 hen for goodness sake,’ exclaimed 
the sergeant, go and eat a whale.* 
Washington Star.

A Big Hit.
We l| need somebody to announce the 

guests.”
N “The^ butler can do that,” said Maw

"Aw. the butler ain’t got no class to 
him. declared Paw Nuritch. “i’ll im- 

jp'-it a train announcer from one of the 
IV'u ig'i Louisville Courier-

On Sunday.
I'oinl Mother- Oh. Reginald, Reginald. 

1 thought 1 told you not to play with 
j your soldiers on Sunday!
I Reginald—But I call*them the Salva

tion Army on Sunday.—From the Febru
ary Bohemian.

Bloodless Revolution.
Reporter—But. Senator, in a Govern

ment like ours, don’t you believe in the 
principle of rotation in office?

Eminent Statesman—I certainly do, 
young man. That's why I have a revol
ving chair in my office.

Useful Home Remedy.
“A Turkish bath is such an excellent 

thing,” remarked Miss Tartan, “that I 
have often wished these Turks who sell 
candies at expositions would take one 
occasionally.”

Not Worth While.
“Don't you think. Mr. Spiv,” said the 

boss, “you might as well take off your

“What's .the use?” asked the new 
man, who was filling a temporary va
cancy in tile clerical department. “I’m 
only going to hold this job two weeks.”

He -Women are not what they used 
to In*. She Of course not, Filly; they 
used to I** girls.—New York Telegram.

V
HOME ECONOMY. f

Wife—John, how much do you s pend for cigars a year?
Husband—About $50 Why?
Wife—Just think; if you saved that amount, what a lovely hat you

oould buy me!

The House
rlAMlLTOhTS FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”

New separate shirts: Better 
bargains were never offered
W1E VE never offered better skirt bargains than these 

four great groups of Right House Tailored Skirts 
that will go trotting out during the February price cut sale. 
Included arc many scores of smartly Tailored Skirts that 
fit and hang properly.

All made in our own workrooms from 
specially imported materials. Being 
manufacturers, wo save you the middle
man ’s profits. Therefore our regular 
prices are fully one-third lower than 
other stores’ prices. These reductions 
are from our already low regular 
prices. And other stores would be com
pelled to charge at least double these 
prices for Skirts of like quality and 
style.

Our special $4.50 skirts $2.98 
Our $5.00 to $7.00 skirts $3.98 
Our $8.00 to $9.00 skirts $5.98 
Our special $12.50 skirts $7.98
Colors arc black, navy, brown, green 

and smart novelty mixtures. Mater
ials are Broadcloths. Venetians, Pana
mas, Cheviots, Worsteds and Tweeds.

$1.25 undershirts at 98c
Nice quality Black Sateen Underskirts, 

made with frilled, tucked and shirred 
flounces and dust ruffle. Value $1.25. 
February sale price 98c each.

THOMAS C. WATKINS-

Black silks : Our annual big 
February reduction sale is on

, TCVERY woman needs black silks—for blouses, for skirts, 
'*~J for dresses, for suits, for wraps, for underskirts or for 
linings. And hundreds of women have been waiting for this 
great underprice February sale event which starts to-mor
row.
Blach taffeta silhs—Chiffon finished, heavy mahes

Rich, lustrous-finished, firm qualities that will wear 
and wear: good wide widths; excellent blacks.

69c, value 76c 95c, value $1.15
79c, value $1.00 88o, value $1.25

Rich blach Peau de Sole silhs at less
Rich finish; good-wearing, reversible qualities; nice 

widths.
59c, value 75c 95c, value $1.25

------------------------------ THOMAS C. WATKINS------------------------- ----

Our annual February sale of 
black dress goods continues

I "CASHIOX demands that every woman have at least one 
black gown. Black is a decided favorite. And here 

is an opportunity to secure handsome, rich and stylish Black 
Dress and Suiting Fabrics at less than cost of production. 
Some of them are at half price. About 2,000 yards are iu 
the sale.

Voiles, Panamas, Armures. Serges, Cheviots, Satin 
Cloths, Venetians, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Crepe de Chine, 
Brilliantine, etc., etc.

49c, formerly $1.00 
59c, formerly $1.00 
69c, formerly $1.00

THOMAS

89c, formerly $1.35 
98c, formerly $1.50 

$1.35, formerly $2.00
WATKIN3

The great February sale of 
colored dress goods a success

HP HIS February Reduction Sale of good new Dre.ss Goods 
** for now and Spring wear is .setting new records for 

j value-giving and volume of sales each day. The newest 
j weaves, the smartest colorings, patterns and plain weaves 
are all included. Prices are reduced this way —

39c, formerly 50c lo 85c 
59c, formerly 75c to 90c 
50c, formerly up to $1.00 
69c, formerly $1.00 to $1.25 
88c, formerly up to $1.50 
$1.19, formerly up to $1.65 
$1.58, formerly $2.00 a yard 

Several thousands of yards are in the 
j sale lots—all smart, new and desirable 
! for dresses, suits, skirts or children’s wear 
j for now or Spring.

Plain shades ami rich novelty effects 
I in overchecks, overstripes, mixtures,
| etc. Rich colorings in navy, brown, 

green, grey. fawn, champagne. Burgundy, 
two-tone effects and combinations. Such 
desirable fabrics as Broadcloths. Vene
tians. Panamas. Worsteds, Chevrons,
Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Serges, Wide- 
wale Diagonals and novelties; 44 to 54 
inch widths.

---------------------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS

Tremendous ‘ special purchase 
4,000 yards of hardwearing

Tapestry Carpets
To be sold at manufacturer’s cost 
Sale starts to-morrow with a rash

ONE of Canada’s leading Carpet manufacturers needed 
money—We bought over 4.000 yards of Hardwearing 

Tapestry Carpets from him at less than cost to manufacture. 
The Carpets arrived to-day and will go on sale to-morrow 
morning at most extraordinary price savings. Just read—

Regular 60c hardwearing carpets for 51c 
Regular 80c hardwearing carpets for 63c 
Regular 90c hardwearing carpets for 75c

Twelve lovely patterns, suitable for any room, newest 
1909 styles. Beautiful floral, scroll and conventional de
signs on rich fawn, reseda, crimson and green grounds. Bor
ders and stairs to match many. Over 4.000 yards in the 
lot. Sale starts to-morrow morning at 8.30. Don’t miss it.

THOMAS C. WATKINS VsW
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MARKETS
and FINANCE s

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able te give the closing 

quotations on

New York—Stocks
each day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46

TORONTO MARKETS 1
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Receipts of grain on the street market 
were restricted to-dny. About 300 bush
els of wheat were offered around $1. 
The receipts of hay amounted to about 
20 loads.

Dressed hogs are firm, at $0 for heavy

Wheat, fall, bush............ $ o 98 $ 1 no
Do., goose, bush . . . 0 0 93

Oats, bush ........................ . 0 45 0 41! !
Bariev, hush........................ . 0 56 0 60
Rve, bush.............................. . « 6!) 0 7ll
Peas, hu^h.......................... . 0 88 0 90
Hay. per ton...................... . 12 Ort 13 00

Do.. No. 2..................... . 9 no 10 00
Straw, ]>er ton................. . 11 Ort 13 00
Dressed hogs.................... . 9 on 50
Butter, ilairv................... . 0 25 n 28

Do., rrcamerv .. . . . 0 28 0 30
Eggs, new laid .............. . 0 30 0 35

Do., fresh .................... . rt 0 28
Chickens, dressed, lb. . . . o 11 0 17
Geese, lb............................... . n 12 0 14
Turkeys, lb......................... . «) 18 0 20
Cabliage. per dozen . . . o 50 0 75
Celerv. per dozen............. . o 50 0
Potatoes, hag .............. 0
Onions, bac ................... 0
Apples, barrel. : . . . . . 3 6
Beet, hindquarters 50 10 00

Do., forequarters . . . 6 on
Do., ehoice. carcass . 8 «;<) 50
Do., medium, carca«s 50 00

Mutton, per cxvt. . 7 no 00
X eal. prime, per cwt 8 11 00
I jamb, per cxvt.............. . H) 50 12 00

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported 110 carloads at 

the city market for live stock, consisting 
of 2.220 cattle. 1.210 hogs, 305 sheep and 
lambs, and 150 calves.

Exporters -Dealers say that space

14. 500 at 12 1-2, 500 at 12 1-2. 500 at 
12 12.

Silver .Queen—500 at 02.
Temisknmng—500 at 1.63, 300 at 1.61- 

1 4. 800 at 1.61 1-4, 1000 at 1.61 1-4, 100 
at 1.61 1-2. 4500 at 1.61 1-4, 200 at 1.61- 
1 4. 300 at 1.63. 500 at 1.62, 800 at 1.01 
14. 1000 at 1.63 1 2. 50 at 1.63 1 2, 500 
at 1.63. 500 at 1.02 7-8. 150 at 1.62, 100 
at 1.63 1 2. 500 at 1.63.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Tuesday Afternoon Sales.

Nova Scotia—100 at 63, 500 at 62 1-2, 
500 at 62 1-2. Buyers sixty days, 500 at 
66, 500 at 67. 500‘ at 66.

Beaver—300 at 28 1-2.
Silver Leaf—300 at 12 1-2.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 83 1-2.
Cobalt Lake—700 at 16 1-2.
Peterson Lake—100 at 32 1-2, 300 at 

32 1-2.
Peterson Lake—100 at 32 1-2, 300 at 

32 1-2, 500 at 32 1-4.
Silver Bar—100 at 65, 1.000 at 63, 100 

at 63.
Chambers-Ferland—200 at 83 3-4.
Silver Queen—COO at 91 1-2, 400 at 91, 

500 at 90 , 500 at 91. 300 at 91.
Little Nipissing—250 at 42, 1.000 at 

42. 200 at 42.
Temiskaming—2.000 at 1.62. 1,000 at 

1.62 1-2. 1.000 at 1.62. 100 at 1.62.
Gifford—2.000 at 30. 1,000 at 29 3-4, 

100 at 29 1-2. 500 at 29 1-2, 100 at 29- 
1-2, 500 at 30 1-2, 500 at 31, 150 at 30, 
300 at 30.

McKin.-I)ar.-Savage—100 at 99 3-4, 
500 at 99 1-2.

Elkhart—500 at 22.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.74.
Rochester—200 at 22 3-4.

Tuesday Morning Sales.
Chambers-Ferland —500 at 83, 500 at 

i 82. 100 at 63.
Little Nipissing—100 at 41 1-2, 500 

at 41, 200 at 41 i-2. 500 at 41 1-2.
Rochester—1.000 at 22 1-2, 1.000 at 

| 22 1-2, 500 at 22 1-2, 500 at 22 1-2, 1,-
,>k 500 at 22 1-2. 500 at 22 1-2.ocean steamers will be scarce next week 

also. Export steers sold at $5 to $5.40; , Frethewey—100 at 1.61.
hulls. $4 to 64.75, and two were sold by j Beaver—200 at 28, 100
McDonald & Hallignn at $5 per cwt. , at 28. 300 at 28.

Butchers - Prime picked lots, equal in 
quality to best exporters, snki at $4.80 j 
to $5.10. with one lot of six.^ sold by 
(. orhet i & Hall, at $5.20. but they weigh - : 
rd 1,200 lh>.. and when space was nleiv : 
tiful would have l*oen taken as export
ers; loads of good. $4.30 to $4.65; mod- ; 
iurn light cattle. $3.75 to $4.10: common. .
$3.50 to $3.75; cows. $3 to $4.25; canners,
$1.50 to $2.

Feeders and Stockers Rest feeders. •
900 to 1.000 lb«. ea« h. at $3.80 to $4.25; i 
best stockers, 700 to 900 U*.., each, at I 
$3.40 to $3.80; medium stockers. 600 t<« •
900 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.50. There is ! 
some inquiry for short keeps, but the j 
demand for exporters has put this class 
out of reach of the ordinary buyers.

Milkers and Springers Prices range-1 
from $3'» to $60. but the latter price was . 
seldom pad. as there were few cow* ; 
good enough ta bring it. The bulk of j 
the best on sale sold at from $45 to $55

Veal Calves The receipts of veal i 
calves were larger than for some time, i 
Prices for the best of them were firm, j jo to 
ranging from $5.50 to 86.75: common to mjxed_

at 28, 200

Silver Leaf—1.000 at 12 1-2.
Crown Reserve—400 at 2.75.
Otissc—1,000 at 45. 1.000 at 45.

Tuesday Afternoon Sales.
Little Nipissing—500 at 42 1-2, 500 at 

42. 200 at 42. 200 at 42.
Nova Scot ia—100 at 63 . 500 at 63.
Citv of Cobalt—20 (sixtr da vs) at 

93.
Beaver---! .100 at 28.
Silver Queen—500 at 90.
Otissc—500 at 45, 500 at 45.
Rochester—1,500 at 23.

Pittsburg. Feh. 3. Oil opened at $1.78.

CHlt AGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago. Feb. 3. Cattle Receipts 28,- 

000, estimated; marker most 10c lower; 
beeves. $4.10 to $7: Texas steers. $4.20 
to $5.40; western steers. $3.90 to $5.80; 
-lockers and feeders. $3.15 to $5.4<0; 
rows and heifers. $1.80 to $5.50; calves.

Hugs—Estimated receipts «>4.000; mar- 
•r; light. $5.90 to $6.35;

_____ , ............ $6.50: heavy. $6 to
medium calves sold at $3 to $5. j $6.50; roughs. $6 to $6.15; good to

Sheep and I-ambs—Receipts are de ,qlojvp beavv. $6.15 to $6.5n: pigs. $4.75 
creasing as the season advances. l«cing (w ^ ^. Vnilk of -ale-. $6.20 to $0.40. 
light to-day. which causes prunes to be , slu-ep- Estimated receipts 18.000; 
firmer. Export ewes. $4 to $4.25; rants. marbct weak. 10c lower; native. $.3.30 to
$3.25 to $3.75; lambs. $5.50 to $6.35 per j ^ T0; ««-stern. $3.30 to $5.30; yearlings,
cwt. ' $6 to $7; lambs, native. $5.50 to $7.65.

Hogs Mr. Harris quotes selects, ted . 
and watered, a* $6-90. «elects, f.o.h. cars j
at country points. $6.65; sows, $5 per' Liverpool. Feb. 3.- Wheat—Spot firm ; 
cwt. ' "Xo ° red western winter, Ss 1 4d ; fu-

TORONTO Sl'GAR MARKET. ( ttires quiet . March. 7s 9 1 2d; May, 7s 
St- Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- . ^ 3 qd. .|ulv. 7s S 3 4d. 

lows; Granulated. 84.60 per cwt.. in bar j , n,n <pot steady : new American 
rels. and No. 1 golden. $5.20 per cwt.. in mixril via Galveston. 5s 5 1 2d: futures
barrels. These prices are for delivery ' . March, 5s 4 3 8d : May. os 4 1 -2d.
here. Car lots, oc less. |.ar<l Prim * western, in tierces quiet.

Is- 9d; American refined in pails quiet,

BRITAIN CONFRONTS CRISIS IN INDIA, 1 
REVOLT AIDED IN THE UNITED STATES, j

Ïx-Attache Hints at Unfriendliness for England on the Part of the c
Gaekwar of Baroda------ Members of the Clan-na-Gael Taking ^

Unusual Interest in the Oriental Situation------ British i
Statesmen Sound the Alarm at Last. >

Noon letter :
New York, Feb. 3 —The early mar

ket developed firmness with some 
good advances, Gas being easier on 
recent decision. Copper advanced in 
London, and much interest is at
tached to official reduction of prices 
lc per lb. by the principal American 
selling agency with only moderate 
orders booked. The best buying is in 
Union Pnc. and R. 1. pref. The best 
selling is smelters. Foreign buying 
is seen in Atch. stocks, both on rela
tive cheapness and in the case of 
Common. It is rumored that pool 
members in C. O. unloaded part of 
their shares, and that a lot of stock 
might have to be bought back. There 
was talk of an advance of 75 for C. O.

It. 1. pref. reflected the bullish at
titude of insiders, freed from pressure 
which came from an interest which 
recently retired from the street, under 
help given by the R. I. interest. 
Business of Western Pac. is said to 
be large but the through business is 
the thing to make revenues, and this 
will be doing by the middle of the 
year with benefit to Denver. Taft re
marked in his speech that prosperity 
would liait unless capital is assured 
of a return, that anything that leads 
capital to doubt whether a fair re
turn will be paid causes injuries to all 
classes. It is suggested that this in
dicates a rapid handling of the tariff 
question. The banks are gaining on 
sub-treasury transactions.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.

(By ex-Attaehe in Chicago Sunday Tri-

Lord Morley is a statesman renowned 
for Ilia sobriety of speech and judgment, 
and may be described as the persoififica- 
tion ol" unemotional levelheadedness. 
When, therefore, in his capacity of Secre
tary of State for India, lie publicly pro
claims that “heavy clouds have suddenly 
arisen on our horizon and are now sail
ing over our Indian skies”; when, more
over, speaking in the presence of vet
erans of the great Sepoy mutiny of half 
a century ago, he declares that “England 
has now to deal with conditions such as 
the British in India were never before 
called upon to face,” and adds that 
‘‘strong measures are necessary,” it may 
safely be assumed that the situation of 
affairs in King Edward’s great Oriental 
empire'is extremely grave. It is a crisis 
—Lord Morley calls it “an ugly moment” 
—which is of absorbing interest to the 
United States, not only because the lat
ter may at any moment be called upon 
to deal with something similar in the 
Philippines, but also owing to the fact 
that the conspiracy by which the Gov
ernment is confronted enumerates, in 
the words of the Viceroy of India, “large
ly from sources beyond the confines of

These sources, though Lord Minto does

distributing agents of arms, money, lit
erature and directions. Everywhere re
volt is being preached against the Eng
lish, and everywhere the volunteers arc 
pushing a boycott against those who 
use or sell British goods or who main
tain friendly relations with English of
ficials; and, as admitted by the able 
Calcutta correspondent of the London 
Times, there is no deadlier weapon that 
can be employed against the Hindoo 
than a social boycott, which reduces its 
victim to the status of a pariah.

Means adopted to check the movement 
so far have be3n quite ineffectual. When 
British ofifeinls or their Moslem subal
terns have endeavored to investigate 
matters they have found themselves un
able to obtain evidence, witnesses being 
afraid or unwilling to come forward. In 
fact, the provincial administration i« in 
a measure reduced to a state of int,*)-

The conditions under which British of
ficials live and work make them the easy 
prey of the assassin. They move about 
unattended. They sleep in unguarded 
houses. The number of Europeans out
side presidency towns, cities, and can
tonments is microscopic; perhaps a doz
en or less scattered over a district with 
a population of a million or more. If 
their native servants and staff are para

it meansnot openly say so, ne not in Russia, nor j bZ(*d by intimidation, their 
in Germany, nor yet in Turkey, but, I ,,f action is crippled. If they themselves 
right here in America. * j are wounded or killed the administration

fhis may doubtless seem surprising to ! »n the district is for the moment at a 
many of my readers. But several ship- I complete standstill. Then, too, there are 
loads of arms and explosives are known j thousands of miles of open railroad, 
to have been secretly despatched from spanning great rivers with unprotected 
American ports to points to the north of | bridges, as the mercy of the dynamiter, 
Bombay since the beginning of the year, I a9 well as telegraph wires that invite 
while much of the money which the revo- | the attention of any disaffected nati\o.

nd as no wireless service has as yet

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 Bl-CENTENABY 1910
Home Office ■ London. England ,

Canadian Branch, Snn Bultdlnrf. Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Thos. Cochrane. E. M. Fau Iknor, Jno. riarvcv,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.) '

LIVERPOOL «.RAIN MARKET.

Atchison 
Brooklyn . . .
Bak. & Ohio ..
Can. Pacific . .
I lies. & Ohio .
Col. Southern 
Del. & Hudson .
Erie.................
Erie Firsts 
Grt. Nor. pref . .142 
G rt. West ..
Ills. Central 
Louisville & N.
M. K. A T. .
Nor. Pacific ...
X. V. c. ...
Norfolk A W. .

Reading 
Rock Island 
Sou. Pacific . 
Southern Ry..

Texas . .. ...
Third Ax e.
Twin City ...
I'nion Pac. ...
\Ya ha~h

Amal. Copper 
Anaconda Cop.
Am. Car Fdy.

Am. Smelter . .
Col. Fuel___

l»ad.................
Utah Cop 
Westinghouse 
West. Union .
Rep. tvSeel .. 
r. S. Steel ..
C. S. Steel pref xd.

1*4 P'T vent 
Vir. Cbeni . . 
Am. Cot. Oil

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 99.7 100.2 99.4 99.5
. 71.7 71.2 70.1 70.1
.108 108.1 107.7 108
.173.6 174 173.4 174
. 61.6 66.2 64.4 66.2
. «>2.4 62.4 «11.6 61.6

. 31.1
\Vl.l

31 31
. 45.4 47 45.4 46.4
.142 142.3 142 142

6.5 8.4 8.4
142 142.4 142 142.1
123.2 124 123.2 123.4

. 42.2 42.5 42.1 42.2
133.6 138.7 136.4 138.4

.128 128.3 127.6 127.6
91 91.7 91 91.

132 132.2 131.7 131.7
133.2 133.6 131.7 132.1

24.3 24.3 24.5
.116.7 119.1 117.7 118
..25.1 25.3 25.1 25.3
145.6 146.5 145.5 145.7

. 34.2 35.1 34.2 34.6

. 40.4 40.6 40 40.2

. 99.6 100.0 99.6 100.6

.178.2 178.5 177.4 177.5
18.6 18.6 18.4 18.5

STRIA LS.
. 76.5 766 75.2 75.3
. 46.1 46.2 45.5 46
. 49.4 50.2 49.4 49.7
. 56 56.6 56 56

85.5 85
. 40.2 40.3 39.6
.118 118.4 117.2 117.6
. 78 78.2 78 78.2
. 43 44 43 44
. SO 80 80 80

68.3 68.3 68.3
. 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2
. 53.2 53.3 52.4 52.4

.113 133.2 112.6 112.7

. 46 46.4 46 46.2
. 52.4 52.4

lutionists in India seem to have at their 
disposal in considerable quantities, also 
eomes from the United States . Some of 
it is contributed by worthy people who 
innocerftlv be!ie\*e that their subscrip
tions are destined to promote the cause 
of native education and enlightenment in 
India. Others again have been led by 
stories of British mismanagement and op
pression appearing in certain magazines 
here to give freely to what they under
stand to l>e a nationalist movement in 
favor of something akin to native home 
rule for India in the fallacious Relief 
that the huge Land of Hind, with its 
teeming population of 300,000.000, will 

4t5.4 I l** happier and more ably governed by 
irresponsible, ill educated, and dishonest 
Bengalee Balms—the xvorst type of the 
modern Indian—-than under the honest 
nnd sagacious administration of Iv<>rd 
Morley, of the Viceroy, and of the lat
ter’s lieutenants, all men of va&t experi
ence and of unblemished honor.

Still others furnish funds in the full 
knowledge that they are to be used for 
sanguinary revolution and anarchy by 
the natives against all British authority 
in India.

This latter category of subscribers 
alone is prompted by bitter enmity for 
England and for everything English, and 
is to be found among the sympathizers 
of the Clan-na-Gael association. In fact, 
for some time past the Clan-na-Gael and 
certain of its kindred organizations 
here committed to hostility against 
Great Britain ha\-e developed a remark
able interest in Indian matters; an inter 
est which has attracted the notice of 
the English official world on both sides 
of the Atlantic, especially the association 
of some of the prominent members of 
these anti-British organizations with the 
large and ever-growing community of In
dian students living in New York for al
leged purposes of instruction.

Nlany of these Hindoos hnil from Bar
oda ; some of them are hers at the ex
pense of the gaekwar of Baroda: others j «PP™1* to occidental reason the only log 
are asserted to la* in attendance on one I conclusion.

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 

Wheat February $1.00' .
$1.04

bid, July
bid. May $1 A3 

Oats—February 3$*&c 
bid.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugar Raw steady ; fair refining. 

3.14e; centrifugal, 1*6 te>t, 3.6tc; mo
lasses sugar. 89c; refined steady. 

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
I.mdon. Iz>iKt<m cal-!.'. f*>r eatlle »re

slMidv, at It I IK' l"r
weigh! : refrigerator heel 
H'U to 10*i|C par IK

COBALT MINING STOCKS \
ins* Mining

May 11V

lb.. dre~~ed 
is quoted at

dull y

! New York. Feb. 3.- Cotton futures 
1 , io~.*d steady ; March $9.56. May $9.52.
I July $9.46. August $9.35 bid. October 
! 26. December $9.19 bid. January $9.17
bid. ’

NEW YORK PROVISIONS.
' New York. Feh. Butter stronger, 
j creamery specials, official. 3«> and .30» ,«*; 
I other grades unchanged. Receipts 4.851. 
! < hee-se—Firm, unchanged. Receipts

45*».
! Eggs i»v«er. but closed steady in 
I tone; receipts 2*533. State 1‘enna. and 
| nearby fancy selected white. 38 Jo 39c; 
I «In., fancy, fair to choice, 36 to 37c.; do., 
j brown and mixed fancy, 35 to 36c.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Feb. 3.--Cat tie-Re-

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East.

1. E. CARPENTER & GO.
Slocks and Bonds

Com. 1-e 
Correspondents of 

ENNIS & STOPPANI, 
Members Consolidated Stock 

change. New York.
Ex-

Is
terdav and practically 
although it showed active trading, 
eues continued inn.

\t the annual meeting of the Nancy 
Helen Mine- Co., at < ob.ilt. >V K- 
Suiythe. M. ?.. was re elected president. 
Sont* changes were made in the direc
torate. including the appointment of a 
Montreal business man to represent the 
Montreal syndicate, which recently. »t 
was reported, purchased nearly half the 
shares of the company.

STANDARD IXCHANGE.
Tuesday Morning >‘les. 

Amalgamated 1000 at 10 1-2.
Beaver—200 at 2* 14. 3«10 a« 28 12, 

100 at 2$. 500 at 2S, 100 at 27 1 2. 300 at 
27 1 2. 100 at 28.

Cobalt Central 500 at 50, 500 at 19
12.

Cobalt IJike 1000 at 16 12.
City of Cobalt, New—100 at 90. 
Foster—350 at 42.
Green-Meehan—50 at 17.
Crown Reserx-e—100 at 2.74.
Gifford 500 at 26 1 2, 1000 at 26 3 4. 

500 at 26 1 2. 1000 at 27. 500 st 26 12.

i le void of features evipts ICO head; slow and 10 to 15c low
er; prime >tevr-. $6.25 to $7AO; ship
ping $5.25 to $6.15; butchers. $4.75 to 
$t,: lu ifers. $4.25 to $5.85; vows, $3.50 
to $5.15; bulls. $3.25 to $5.25.

Veal- Receipts 250 head; active and 
25c loxx-er : $7 to $9.75.

Hogs -Receipts 4.3'X) head; slow and 
35 to 50c loxver: heavy. $6.«K) to $6.75; 
mixed $6.50 to $6.65 ryorkers, $6.25 to 
$6.65: pigs. $6.15 to $6.25: roughs. $5.50 
to $5-75; stage. $4 to $4.75; ditiries $6 
to $650.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 9.000 head 
sheen, active am) steady, laintn slow 
and 25e loxx-er; Is nib-, $5 to $7.75; yearl
ings. $6.25 to $6.75: wethers. $5 to 
$5.75 : exves, $4.50 to $5; mixed sheep, 
$2.50 to $5.

Increase in Use of Snuff.
And speaking of snuff, it is invariably 

surprising to the layman delving in to
bacco to find that the consumption of 
snuff, instead of dying out. as is po
pularly supposed, is rapidly increasing. 
A half century ago there were only a

1000 at 26 1-2. 1000 at 26 3-4. 100 »«, ... . , . — , ,,son ,t 27 1 2. 20.. at 27. 1200 .1 26, 20... fr-.lucM^-. th.s ^unt^ To-day -nnff 
at 26.3 4. 500 at 28.
at 29 1.300 at 30. 1000 at 28 1 2. 1000 xt *
28 3 4 500 at 30. 500 at 28 3 t. 1C00 at 
30. 1000 at 30.

Little Nipissing—500 at 40, 500 at 40.
400 at 40. 500 at 40 1 4. 1100 at 40. 100 • ^ , , - - _
at 40 1-° >«»0 at 41. 500 at 40 1-2. 1000 uionly known as the tobacco trust, has 
„t 40 ; « 1000 »t 41. 2000 „t 41 12. ll.l pl«.*ed an important role in the deeelnp- 
at 41. 500 at 41 3 4. 1000 at 41 1 2. 2009 ”"ent of the tobacco indnetre 
at 4*. ' ’*”-*■

500 at l -> Tvmi *s being manufactured nnd consumed
the United States at the rate of about

ing at the rate of 
annum.

Buchanan Duke, who heads the com
pany. started thirty years ago with 
jx little tobacco shop down in North Car
olina, which he operated in company 
with his father and brother. To-dav his

Cobalt Storks, reported bv A. F . Car
penter, 102 King street

Asked. Bid
Citv of Cobalt ................ 2.54 2.51
Chambers Ferland .. .. 84 P3»$
Cobalt Oential................ 48
Cobalt I»ake..................... 16» Ij 16
Coniagas............................ 6 75 6 75
Crown Reserve................ 2 78 2 77,

46 43
Green Meehan.................. 18 16
Hudson Bav...................... 2 80
Little Nipissing............... «1 41',1
Nipissing .......................... .10 00 0.75
Nova Scotia..................... 62';, 6U
Peterson Lake................... 32 311
Silver l»e.if...................... m 12
Silver Bar......................... 65
Silver Quern..................... «71,4 85
Temiskaming................... 1 62 1 61%
Trethewev.......................... 1 59 1 57
Watts .................................. 28 24

6 57«* 6 57
11 10

! Reaver ................................. 27 26»*
Buffalo ............................... 4 00 3 00

j Gifford..............'............ 311/6 31»*
59

j Ot issc ................................. 45 43'^

! Toronto Bank Stocks, reported bv A.
j E Carpenter:

Asked. Bid.
1 Bell Phone..................
: Can. Gen. Electric .. 104
' Sao Paulo......................... 15814 158$
| Toronto Ry....................... 1184

1 win Citv........................ 100 99’*
Bank of Commerce .... 177 175
Dominion ......................... 2451 243
Hamilton......................... 205
Imperial ........................... 229
Merchants........................ 164

, Montreal .......................... 250 245
i Ottawa.............................. 205
; Standard............. ..... .. 237
j Traders ........................ 137
, Nova Scotia.................... 283

of his sons who is receiving his edur 
tion here. And it i* a noteworthy, fuel 
that the gaekwar of Baroda, xvho spent, 
several months in visiting the United 
States xvith the malm ranee about two 
years ago. is, though outwardly must 
correct in his altitude towards England, 
known to be at heart imbued with senti
ments of the most intense animosity to
wards the British and regarded by those 
in a position to know ns one of the most 
avti\-e factors in the creation of the pres
ent crisis.

Tn this connection it may not be out 
of place to point out that only a few 
weeks ago a bomb factory ami an ac
tual college for giving instruction in the 
art of murdering foreigners xvere dis
covered in a suburb of Calcutta in the 
hoxise of a Bengalee Babu xvlto had grad 
uateti at the University of Cambridge 
at the expense of the gaekwar of Baro
da, and xvho had spent several years in 
his serx-ice. occupying a position of rank 
and confidence in his household before 
establishing himself txvo years ago at 
Calcutta.

Only a few days before the descent 
of the police upon the liabu’s house, 
with the arrest of its owner and the 
seizure of explosives and a large quan

English people who have lived all their 
life in India give graphic descriptions ot 
sudden and wholly unaccountable \vave-> 
of feeling sweeping over the natix-e rom- 
munity. among which they have dxvelt 
for decades on terms ot mutual good 
will and friendly acquaintance; how in 
a single . night nay. sometimes within 
the space of a few uours—the sentiments 
regarding them would undergo a sudaen 
change that, wherea.s in the morning 
xvhen they passed through the eroxvdeil 
bazaars they had felt themselves among 
friends, they xvould on returning at dusk 
through the same thoroughfares be im
bued xvith the knowledge that they were 
not only among absolute strangers, hut 
among enemies. Such sudden changes 
ns these preceded the great Indian mut
iny of 1857. and noxv they are once more 
being reported from English communi
ties all over the peninsula.

lK>rd Minto and his council at Calcutta 
have xvith the approval of Lord Morley, 
the secretary of State for India in Lon
don, recently enacted special laws for 
the punishment, after due trial, of the 
publishers of seditious literature, and 
all those found selling or harboring ex
plosives xvithout. the license and eonse 
que'nt supervision of the government

tity of arras and all sorts of incriminât-, But these measures, which have excited 
ing correspondence and literature, a • the utmost denunciation among social- 
bomb was thrown at a carriage in which jstb and ultra radical circles in England, 
Mrs. and Miss Pringle Kennedy, the j are destined, in the opinion of all x-et- 
xvife and the daughter of an English j cran Anglo-Indians, to prove wholly in
official of rank, were driving at Muzaf- • adequate, nnd in spite of Lord Morlev's 
farpur, both of the women ami their repudiation on Wednesday last of any 
coachman succumbing to the shocking. intention to sanction the proclamation 
injuries received, xvhile the. Lieutenant-, 0y martial laxv, a temporarx- suspension 
Governor of Bengal, Sir Andrew Eraser, jof the onijnarv processes of jurisprud-
escaped by a mere miracle from the at- | cnee, admitting the adoption of extra-
tempi to assassinate him by blowing up j ortlinarx’ measures, is considered out in 
the special railroad train in which lm ,ndia i,icvitahle. Only bv Slid, means 
was travelling, pieces of the rails and wvu|d it .K,>sjbiv rea<h the large 
slet-pera >l,»ttore,4 by the bomb being ] whirh tlie orl„,,U| „ „„ cx|H.rt, such 
subsequently sold quite openly for Join- | co„ irh t„ ,,fuse pavl„ont of taxes,

T ', . po-ed to the match.powerful corporation hs. sn shsolnte ' Tl|, Y Man-I k

T*a Ros**—10n at 6.58. 25 at 6.50. 100 
at 6AS. 15 at 6*55. 25 at 6.55.

Nova Scotia—100 at 63. 50 at 64.
Ninissing—100 at 9.90 cash, 15 at

• 87 12.
Otiww 200 at 45. 200 at 45 1 2.
Peterson Takr—500 at 32 1-2. 1000 at i trois the plug tobacco trade, has ninety 

23 1-2. Buyers sixtv da vs—2090 at 3*L per cent, of the smoking tobacco and 
Rochester—1000 at 23. 1000 at 23. 1000 cigarette business, and is cutting a 

at. 227-8. Buyers sixty days—2000 at , swath in the manufacture of cigars.— 
261-4. | Carl Werner, in The Bohemian Maga-

83ver Leaf—250 at 12 1-4, 100 af~12 | uae for February.

monopoly of the snaff industry. con-

Hint for Wise Parents.
The Young Man—I wish to thank you, 

sir. for giving me your assistance in per
suading your daughter to marry me. 

The Old Man—Sir, I xvas violently op-

knoxv it.—Cleve
land Leader.

The Bachelor—Marriage is a game 
of chance. The Married Man—And you 
have conscientious scruples against gam
bling? The Bachelor—Not exactly, but 
1 have against drawing, a booby prize*

dreds of rupees to native sympathizers 
xvith the conspirators. Attacks on Eu
ropeans arc indeed the order of the day.

Almost every despatch from India 
brings the account of some new outrage 
perpetrated by natives on Europeans— 
of Englishmen beaten to death in ba
zaars; of English xv omen insulted and 
pelted xvith stones and xvith offal while 
riding through the streets. Only last 
Sunday many of the American daily 
papers published pictures of Englishmen 
being attacked, by natives in one of the 
most frequented thoroughfares of Ben
ares, while cable despatches printed the 
same day under an Indian date line de
scribed hoxv extraordinary measures are 
being adopted for the protection of Lord 
Minto and of Ixxrd Kitchener and other 
high officials from assassination—their 
destruction being constantly incited by 
native speech, and picture, and print. In 
fact, by every possible means that can 
be devised by the ringleaders of the con-

Even this does not begin to convey 
the true situation of affairs in India. 
The conspiracy, which styles itself “the 
national volunteers,” has local branches 
in almost every toxvn and village, w here 
natives arc being trained in the use of 
sticks, swords and firearms by proies

87, 89,91,93,95 Ashley St.

Mother’s Bread
is subjected to the 
closest inspection and 
we are sure it will 
give entire satisfac
tion to all users.

EWING
Sole Mir.

This is the Genuine* 
Insist on getting 
this label on even;
loaf of Bread.
AM. EWING,

tiAULLTON,

been established in India, the severance 
of communication .by wire or by rail 
could be easily and rapidly accomplish
ed and but slnxvly redressed. Before 
help could reach outlying districts a 
whole countryside might be a scene of 
revolt and rapine. When it is added 
that in the face of this evidence of the 
inability of the government to punish 
sedition, to repress the ever groxxing ac
tivity of the so-called national volunteer 
movement, and to bring to justice the 
perpetrators of outrages upon English 
life and property, the people are rapidly 
losing their respect for order and au
thority, it will be realized that the sit
uation is. as I have mentioned above, 
“extremely grave.”

Lord Curzon, in a recent after dinner 
speech in London intiinater that while 
the. population of India amounted to 
over .300.000,000, the present movement 
probably did not extend to more than 
one-sixth ; that is to say, to barely 50,- 
000.000. But h * added'that there was 
always the danger that “some great 
xvave of racial feeling might be aroused 
which might destroy the balance of the 
reason of the remaining 250.000,00 and 
sweep them into the cause of disorder.” 
It is to this racial feeling—referred to 
by Lord Cromer in parliament m terms 
of such solemn warning—that the native 
leaders of the national volunteer move
ment—many of them English and Amer
ican university graduates—are appeal
ing. it is said, xvith considerable success. 
The oriental mind is difficult to fathom 
or to follow. Lord Cromer, Lord Cur
zon, and Sir Robert Hart, indeed, all 
those great statesmen and administra
tors xvlio have xvon fame by long service 
in the east, are united in declaring that 
the more the white man learns of Asia 
the more convinced does he become of 
the hopelessness of his ex er being able 
to comprehend the oriental mind or to 
deduce from given premises what would

The Paper on Which "The Times" is Printed # 
Is Made by the s

| Riordon Paper Mills, umw ;
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines J

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE f 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA *

Head office, Mark Pleher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

improvement. Indeed, the outlook is ex 
tremely sombre. England has since the 
great mutiny of fifty years ago sought 
to uplift the native by means of edu
cation; has made, in fact, the enlighten
ment and the instruction of the native 
one of its principal aims. It is quite as 
difficult for the oriental to fathom the 
occidental mind as it is for us to com
prehend that of the Asiatic, and the re
sult of this policy of indiscriminate ed
ucation has been the inculcation of ideas 
«if freedom and of equality which are in 
llagrant contradiction to the principles 
of the supremacy of the xvbite man oveç 
the native, upon which the rule of Eng
land in India is entirely based. Moroox-er. 
instead of bringing the gulf between the 
lm..«in and the Englishman in a social 
sense, it. lias increased its xvidth and 
emphasized the impossibility of its be
ing bridged. And whereas here and even 
in England Indians are treated xvith the 
utmost distinction and on a footing of 
perfect social equality, wh-m they return 
to India they find themselves barred 
trom all social intercourse, with the 
white man. and excluded not merely as 
members but ex en as guests from every 
white man's club.

It is to this refusal of the Indian gov 
miment of English officials nnd of the 
British military and civilian population 
in India to recognize the equality, eith
er political or social, of the native, no 
matter xvhaj his rank or xvhat his edu
cation. that much of the present Nation
al Volunteer movement in India is due. 
and it is a significant fact that its 
ringleaders in India are men who have 
received their education at English and 
American schools and unix'ersities.

th« boycotting of Europeans and of 
their servants, as well as of all English 
wares, the intimidation and ostracism of 
native officials, of high and loxv degree, 
the organization of strikes of railway

and postal services, and last, but not 
least, the preaching of sedition. For 
unless the latter is accompanied by speci
fic suggestions of crimes of violence it 
is not under the existing laws of India 
punishable by the authorities.

I may mention here, incidentally, that 
the Japanese ar*» taking such extensive 
advantage of the ever-increasing boy
cott of English manufacturers by the 
natives of India to bring in their own 
xvurcs and to supplant their English al
lies in the market as 'to give rise to an 
impression that the pan-Asiastic element 
in Dai Nippon at any rate has some 
hand in the national volunteer move
ment. prompted by economic rather than 
political considerations. There is no 
proof of this. But it cannot be denied 
that England's difficulty is Japan's op
portunity nnd that Japanese traders and 
Japanese goods are sxvarming all over 
Hindustan.

What is perhaps the most serious fea
ture of all in the present situation

SEMI-FINALS.
Hamilton Thistles and Dundas the 

Winners.

At the Thistle Rink this morning the 
semi-finals in group No. 2 of the Ontario 
Tankard series were played between the 
Hamilton Thistles and Brantford Heath
ers, and Dundas and Brantford City. 
The Thistles won by 12 shots and the 
Dundas rinks were victorious by 6 shots. 
The score and skips were :

H. Thistles Brantford Heathers
Dr. Edgar............... 19 Rev. W. Mart in 11
J. Thomson, j un. 17 J. Ogilvie .. ..13

Total ........... 36 Total ........... 24
Majority for Thistles, 12.
Brantford C. C. Dundas.

J. Adams.... ,....13 C. Collins ....17 
B Wade...................14 Dr. Bertram .16

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPP
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and j-lb Tins.

GOLD
That Medal"

Bional instructors, who likewise act as India is that there is no prospect of any

Total ........... 27 Total ........... 33
Majority for Dundas 6.
This afternoon jat 3 o'clock the final 

game will take iplace between Dundas 
and Hamilton. /

/• * *
At the V XL (. A. gymnasium last 

night txvo fast and sensational games of 
basketball were played in the City 
League. Tn the first game the Business 
Men. captained by Guy Ixrng, defeated 
the fast Dunoya team, by a seore of 33- 
20. Bert Hooper played a star game at 
defence, nnd held Bra list on. the crack 
forward for the Dunoyas, down to three 
baskets. In the second game the Tigers 
and Clerks put on one of the best games 
that lias been seen for some time. The 
score at full time was 19-18 in favor of 
the Tigers.

Los Angeles. Cal.. Feb. 3. Fred Welsh, 
lightxveight champion of England, out
pointed Geo. Memsic, Streator. Ill., in a 
ten-round bout at the Pacific Coast Ath
letic Club last, night. Memsic xvas on 
the aggr^ssix-c. pushing the Englishman 
to the rope» several times, but was un
able to land a knockout bloxv.

Welsh used his cleverness to adx-an- 
tage to avoid the blows of the Streator 
lad. He contented himself xvftli landing 
light lefts to face and rights to the 
body. The Englishman did not. appear 
to l«e extending himself at any time, and 
seldom did any damage.

Manager Long, of the Y. M. C. A. 
basketball team, has arranged for a mme 
here " ith the Buffalo Germans on Tues- 
doy.. Feh.li*. The ersek team of Oil City.
P-.i . hn« s«kerl Hamilton for a game here 
this month.

Tn « fast and exciting game of basket
ball. the Central school team defeated foot—l<atin^

Flour is absolutely pure, the most 
nutritious and best for nil household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Usa 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction. 
Every grocer.
WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY parson who Is the soie head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yearn old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of ax-allable 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lauds Agency or Sub- 
Ajrencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
te made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation ef the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may hive within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least SO acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In e.-udi 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead r-atont) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased hom«setead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per aero. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy cf the Minister of the Interior* 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad« 
vertisement will not be paid for.

A CRACKED JEWEL
In your watch will cause it to vary in time, 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock o( 
engagement and wedding rings. $2 up. Choice 
stock or gold and silver watches, long guards, 
new patterns. $2 up. Marriage licenses. E. 
PASS. English Watchmaker, 91 John street

the fast $t. Andrew's Midgets by the 
score of 39 to 37. The score at half-time 
xvas 10-14 in favor of the Midgets. Man- 
son and Ironside xvere the stars of the 
school team, while Weir and Boggs xvere 
the stars for the church team.

It is said that part of the property 
purchased at the corner of Cannon and 
John streets by Hendrie & Company will 
be used as a site for a garage for tourist 
auto cars, xvliich will travel to the Reach 
and other points of interest in Hamilton 
and ^trinity. This scheme was discussed 
some months ago.

A man ought to be born a king oc B
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ALL TIMES h SPORTING a PAGE
Gossip *nd 

Comment
BRANTFORD BEATEN.

There was an echo of the Ham il ton - 
Dundee football trouble at the Tankard 
curling at the Thistle Rink yesterday. 
A Dundas curler, whp is an active Rug
by man, entered a protest against Mr. 
W. H. Seymour. President of the Hamil
ton Rugby Club, who was lead in No. 1 
rink of the Victoria Curling Club. The. 
protest was entered on the ground that 
Mr. Seymour was not eligible, not being 
registered with the Ontario Curling As
sociation. The officials of the Victoria 
Club assured the referee, Dr. Russell, 
that Mr. Seymour has been n member in 
good standing of the Victoria Curling 
Club for two years and that the absence 
of his name from the registered list was 
simply an oversight on the part of some
body. In view of that the referee per
mitted Mr. Seymour t o play.

Tn Chicago the other day Doraudo or
dered a dinner which cost $0.00. He 
must have had joy water on the side.

Some boxing fan wrote several days 
ago as to the merit* of Kid Li vigne 
and Battling Nelson. No two Fight ex
perts have agreed on sneli a compari
son. but it is an assured fact that if 
La via no at. his best, - tickled Nelson at 
his l>eet , (here would ho some fur fly- 
ing. But if doe Cans, dim my Bril t 
and all the other sluggers couldn't 
make any imnression on Nelson, 
chance would T/t vigne have 
There's no telling, for the two 
are certainly great < x unpl- s if

Galt Pros. Won Fast 
Home Game.

Vint

fight-

The New York naper* are a unit in 
praiMng Longboat \ performance ;,t
Washington, and Ids present condition
For instance, the World -n\-: The race 
against four soldiers the National 
Cuard hat. sent the Indian’s stock boom- 
mg for his match Marathon event 
against Alfred Shrubh. which takes place 
!■ rid a y night at Madison Square (har
dens. Longboat won in commanding 
style, and went the fifteen mile- over a 
track eleven laps to the mile in 1 hour 
29 minutes 30 seconds. At no time was 
the redskin extended, and he finished 
full of running. The track over which 
the race was run was none too good, and 
the performance has set all the running 
experts who have contended that Shrubh 
wiH Ik- an easy winner at sea. Although 
the four men Longboat met were not 
champions, they gave a good account of 
themselves, but vpro beaten hv near!\ 
two miles.

The National Sporting ( lull of Londoi 
recentlv appointed a committee consist 
ing of Messrs. Angle. ( orri. Dougin 
and \ iso. all noted followers of the ring j 
and also expert referees, to revise the 
weights in the different classes. \fter 
careful deliberation t he commit t tec de
cided to add a new class and called it 
the “flyweight." setting the limit at 112 
pounds. They placed the bantamweight 
limit at I IS pounds, which was formerly 
the featherweight limit. Then they fix
ed the light weight limit at 13.). the wel
ter weight limit at 147. the middleweight' 
limit, at I til and the light heavyweight 
limit at ]7-). They did not alter the 
feat herweigl 
side is 12H.

. 1 hat vins* i
pounds. It
weight scale will he adopted officially by 
the National Sporting Club and will gov
ern all contests held there in future, 
But it will hardly prevail in this coun
try.

Ontario Tankard Curl
ing Here Yesterday.

Canadian Curlers Won 
Again at Glasgow.

tiftJt". Feb. if.—Before a crowd of fully 
2.000 people, Buck Irving's braves put 
a crimp in Brantford's Stanley ( up a<- 
ypirations by defeating them 9 to 7. It 
was the fastest exhibition of hockey 
over played oh the local ice. 'I he Units 
were without M. Cochrane, their usual 
goal-getter. Du some took his place, and 
SiT.viss, late of Berljn, played centre, 
lie showed lack of team play with his j 
fellows, but put up a star individual J 
game. Murphy was one of the stars of ( 
t lie evening, going repeatedly through , 
the whole Brantford line and ,i*-isting 
with most of Unit's goals. Doherty held I 
Mercer down well. U. Cochrane at point j 
was a Stone wall. Hie particular lumin- ; 
ant. however, wa* Mercer, m goal f<".' I 
Unit. When his defence were not there [ 
he was and got seem.ingly impossible j 
-hots. Mercer worked like a trojan, and | 
with a less strenuous cheek would hav 
done considerable damage. ( a] tain 
Donald could not stand the pace and J

TANKARDCURLING.
H. Thistles, B. Heathers aid Dnadas 

Still In.

On account of some of the rinks being 
late in arriving yesterday, the Ontario 
Tankard games in group No. 2 at the 
Thistle and Victoria Rinks yesterday 
were late in starting. As a result of the 
day's play the following teams ate left 
in the semi-finals: Hamilton Thistles, 
Dundas. Brantford and Brantford Hea
thers. Following are the scores for yes- 

games:

1. I '-minis'.
•I. S. Armitugp,

pitching in the Eastern League this sea
son, just as he has done in the major 
league. Taylor has been with the Uiants 
the letter part of the last nine years, 
and under M<*G raw's handling has been 
of little service to New York. Taylor 
and McUinnity are two of the old stand
bys who have been crowded from fast 
company by the march of time. The 
price paid for the player was withheld.

Off WITH HAYES.
Dorando Wants to Run Longboat 

First.

Ulan ford 
A. Voting, 

i S. Jerome, 
j .1. II. Dickenson, 
! J. McDonald,

' W. K. Dalton,
I ( ). E. Armstmiij
| U. T. Veale.

K. Dickenson.
I ••‘kip . .. .

l.\

. lost over injuries 
sustaining a bad

•: left. Do-

Mitergeii- 
to-light 1 
remain- ! 

Itampion- !

limit, which on tin* «.thcr
u prov ision wa * lo for

s from 105 t o 110
s beli« •veil that tlii*

from XYlieel- 
Ttîhï Sharkey

straight mile 
prings. They 
"» :l property

A ridiculous story eume 
ing. West Virginia, that ' 
and a number of other Ne 
men" propose to build a 
track at White Sulphur > 
are going t.o build it. too. 
comprising only twenty tw

Irving II. \\ heat croft. the Bril i-h Co- 
ltimhian who owns the si. dame- Sta blr. 
savs of the yarn t liai he intended to 
build race courses at Victoria and Van
couver: ‘‘For the life of me I cannot 
sec how such a story as that ever found 
its way into print. I have never given 
such a proposition a thought, much !<•-- 
given expression to it. Breeding and 
raring horses affords me much pleasure. 
J will be highly pleased if 1 -an break
even. though I hardly expert it. Thu- 
far mv raring stable lut- more than paid 
Its way. and that without taking any
thing from the pool box."

How shall white men save their faces. 
Since J oh using bruised his way ir

That we're among decadent races 
[s something of a sin and shame; 

The race that gave the world Leander 
A Cyrus and an Alexander,

No longer figures in the game.

succumbed about the end of the 
half. Tlirpop played a great game, but 
shot Wild. The game was clean, consid
ering the pace. and Referee La y den 
spotted most of the intentional dirty 
work. Some time wa- 
to players. McDonald 
era* k oil the nose.

The teams were:
(blit Coal. Mercer : 

nine: cover. Murphy; 
centre, Servis-: right.

fc Brant ford < loal. ( iorrie : point. Sand- 
ford: cover. McDonald; rov er. Ward : 
centre. Smith ; right. Mercer: left.
11-rote*.
BRANTFORD (.KTS ANOTHER.

Brantford. Feb. 2. Brantford has *•• 
cured (iorrie, the former goal tender at 
St. Catharine*. lie will lie carried 
through the season in case of » 
eies. If Brant ford w ins at Halt 
it will tie necessary to win the 
ing home game* only for the <• 
hip. If the*c are won a eltalh 

lie issued for the Stanley Cup. 
STRATFORD BY >l\. \

•Stratford. Feb. 3. In the most magni ; 1 
fi* eut exhibition of junior hockey which ; 
was ever witnessed on Stratford ice, tlie j 
h*-al Midgets defeated XVoodwtork hi-i 
night by a score of 12 <1 in tin- fu-i • •( 
the limin' and lionie game- to decide tin- ; 
gr«mp championship. The game wu- not i ^ 
mnarkaldv for M-ientifi*- pin v. Ian it i 
wa* sensational and -pe* taciilnr in tin- ' 
extreme, both («11111- producing stunt- 
throughout tlie nmtvh that brought tin 
3.00 people to their feet in evcMenicir 
Stratford had tin major part «if tin-, 
play, but poor shooting st**ppe<! mam j 
n sure counter. The liait time score I . 
was 5 3 ill favor «if 'he home team. ]

There was a great deal of t.ripping, lie 
fere** Hancock, of Turorto. being forced ; 
t<> impose five minute penalties near the j 

i close of tlie contest. The checking wa* |
I \(tv strenuous nn*l do-*-, and in the first j 

halt but lit i le combinat ion wa* attempt 
• •«I. So fu-i w an the pace in tin* fir-t !-"• J 

I minutes • ' the game that tin* defence 
men were forced to do tlie '«laving to re ,

I love the exli.iasted forward*. s*t*»ne and ( 
I’aseoe were the st*»rs for Lin* visitor-*.; 
while Pre-ton and Rankin «bom» for the j 
le* al«. I'he deciding •,nne will be plav- 

►The teams

II. Thistles.
lb ( rawford 
l. < i art shore
I. Leggat
J. Thomson.jun 

*k.p
l)v. Lungs

Me- j ( '. W. i artw 
and | H- Wilson 
fir-t ! Dr. Edgar 

Skin

glu

<b T. Tate,
1

1). Va von, 
L'has. Tate, 
H. V. O'Neil,

11 skip . . .

II. Victorias. 
W. H. Seymour 
Dr. Ililker 
R. A. Mime 

• I. B. Turner
i Skip .............

( lluvs. Briggor 
Geo. Stevenson 
E. W. Burrow 
Dr. limit 

14 "kip .............

1*4

DUMMY TAYLOR TO
LEAVE THE GIANTS.

another at Victoria just before we take 
steamship to. home. Of euurse, we ex
pect to win these games, but there may 
be a surprise for us. We are always will
ing to give a good team a chance, and 
we have not won everything in sight, 
although we have had fairly good suc-

The expenses of the team, which will 
have made a world tour when it again 
reaches Australia, are paid by the New 
South Wales Rugby Union, and the play
ers composing it include: "Fred Woods, 
captain; W. Dix, P. Carmichael, C. Rus
sell. d. Hickey, E. Mandible, A. C. Par
kinson. F. Bede Smith, A. J. McCabe. H. 
M. Daly, W. Prentice. C. MsKivatt, J. 
Stevenson, J. Barnett. T. S. Griffin, Mal
colm McArthur, C. C. Hammond, P. H. 
Burge, A. B. Burge, S. Middleton, N. 
Row. T. Richards, R. R. Craing, P. Mc- 
Cue, S. XVickham and J. McMahon.

New York, Feb. 3—The most pictur
esque personality that ever made _rnerry 
oil the diamond has probably secn'TfS. 
last days on the Polo Grounds. Luther 
Taylor, or “Dummy," as lie is affection

tion as teacher in one of the deaf 
mute schools. At one time he held 
that position. His wife, who is also a 
deaf mute, teaches in North Carolina.

Luther Taylor is a natural born 
humorist, as well as a natural burn

Htcly called by tile player», n to leave ! athlete. When things are looking
the Giants.

Manager .McGraw made the 
announcement la-i night that 
asked for waivers ou Tavlor.

gloomy for the club lie always comes

official 
lie bad 

Tha t

CAISTOR CENTRE

Mr. Ephram Broughton has had a bad 
attack of blood poisoning in his hand.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—Dorando Pietri has j mvHns 
called Gif his match race with John J. J pitcher

uo other club in the National Leagtn 
wants him. it any of th«* big leagin

Uliut vhe. famous desk mute 
to be pin on the market, if

Hayes. The men were practically ma toll
ed to race here over the Marathon dis
tance on February 20th, but last night 
Dorando said that his next race must be 
with Longboat. There is a "whole lot" 
behind this refusal of the Italian. 'Die 
latter is being chaperoned by Hurry C. 
Pollock, and the latter has « grievance.
[t is alleged that just before the first 

j- | big Marathon in New York. Haves de- 
' j mu tided a bonus which the management 

j was compelled to pay or «-all off the race 
which Doriwulo won. Since then Hayes 
has failed to get a retum match at Mad j 

! ison Square or with Dorando.
DOPE ON THE RUNNERS.

1 In comparison a* to build, weight ami j , 
' st ride. Longboat has it on the Briton. I ; 
! He i* 5 feet 11*4 inches tall, weighs 143 
i pound*, has a. stride of 0 feet 6 inches 
| ami i* 20 years old. whereas Shrubb

but is getting better.
There was a large oyster supper in 

honor of Mr. J. Collins on Thursday 
night last. Eighteen were present from

M‘"-' ; Dutinvilk-
! Mr. Ortt made trip to Canfield on

n
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II. "-tli
Brantford Heather-
K. S. Blain 
F. L. Wood 

jJ. S. Scott 
1 G. (». Gilmore

-ivp

I (i. Jarvis 
W Lain*'
Rev . W A 

i skM>

J.

eight sliots. 
An caster.
V. Gurnett 

W. H Sin it li 
D. Robinson 
T. IL 1). Bvrne

. .. i9 «kip .. . 
F. E Gabel 
M. Robinson 
A. M a rr

Martin R. I). Farmer

Un account of his rare good 
and his love for tun, coupled 

with his infirmity, Taylor endeared 
liimself to McGraw, and it is likely 
that if McGraw had been in a position 
to do so he would have kept the 
"Dummy'' oil hi* payroll for life. On 
the other hand. Taylor thinks there 

no mail like McGraw, and his 
i forced retirement from the Giants will 
! be the bitterest moment of his life. Tay- 

_ , . „ . , ? ! lor has felt for two vears that McGraw
.. feet , inches tall **-ale- at 12« am <ti,l more for him than his services real- 

: .loan, lias a » n<l<- nl .. fart 2 M,i-I,« ami | h w„rranlpil wll,„ th,
10 • ,v«ra «M. Sl.rul.1. ha. mvoml 20 f,nti. . |li1Ml„r-,

lull.*— m training maid» of two Hour*. Ml,rv ........ Hr i, tin- fir., ball
' but has never taken part in a race over 
| the full Marathon distmee. shrubh is 
; a wonderfully fast man for ten or 

twelve miles, and it is lvelieved that lie 
an run away from the Indian for that 

distil nee. But the Englishman has ratli- 
i er weak underpinning, which may eu use 

trouble in Friday’s big race. - New York

the front and pi/- them in good 
hninor by springing some practical 
joke. McGraw says lie is a most valu- j 
able man to a club for that reason ' 
alone. “Many a time," says
"I have seem him turn a lot of sour j ^ ^ ^
fnca. into Smiles ami so revive the spir- i SatmAr‘mOTtog.*
11 " <*' ;h" l,l"y,'« '*•« ,llpy would »> Mr. Charlie Street had 

. G a out and win.
'lubs should claim him he will have to 1 As late as last season Taylor did a 

go with that club. I bit of comedy that the Polo Grounds
The dropping of Taylor - is prob-j will not forget for many years to 

ably the hardest official order that | come. The. Giants were playing Cin- 
McGraw has ever been compelled to i einnat.i in a *ea of mud. and the rain j 
i«sue. There was a feeling between i wa- falling steadily. The umpires r«- 
1’aybir and the chief of the Giants j fused to call the game off. much to I 
which was more than ordinary friend- the displeasure of the Giant*». When i

ivt nf his rum «m...I evervbmlv was getting at loggerheads j seaso.i,
Tavlor suddenly threw the umpires, I "
th.- ,,lavera ami spec tators into eon Mr1 J't"haw bas purchased a new 
v ills ion- of laughter In appearing on "aW.m,U and ,laL»ot 11 home- 
ih. coaching line in a |aiir of rubber to have lt !,n,n,n? in two w^ke. He is 
boot*. The shaft was so pointed , ,m.’"'K ,l ln T' Hannigan's woode. 
that the plaver* turned the game into 11,0 r"ads l,avc ,)oe» vpr.v bad for the 
a burlesque. " But Taylor wa* the eut- ,aJ* tw.° W(cks* but the big snow storm 
l.rer after all. The umpires later be-}"'1!1 ma.ke 8Tod sleighing and make 
came enraged at this reflection on j *bing.s lively.
their dignity, and ordered the "Dum- ! • E- Ortt has received a carload of

j bran and shorts.

humor

ir.ishap on
i Friday night. While he was returning 
I from a dance he drove off the end of 
! a bridge and broke his buggy. No one 
j was hurt but he had to borrow a rig to 
i get home.

Mr. Bell was through this place on 
! Saturday canvassing for milk for the 
: ("aistorvillc cheese factory for the com- 

aml employing milk hand-

id |

2fi

11

17

21 shot»».
Burnt ford.

Di. X v liner 
* R. \\i»ti

< Vuthbertson 
.1 Xilanis 

19 "kq. . . ..
r.v II \|. Howie 

X Him.- 
XX. XX e-t brook 

It. Wade
7 skll' ...............

2G
Brunt ford won In 
Sii-ond round
Puri*.

Dillon. 
Dm land.

huit It. Brvve. St one, \

sport, the sport Can

ed i., Wo..,!-: *. k 
lined no a- follow 

Stralford - I :
Preston. Rankin.
B«- "i-,ha w.

XYood-tock (It)
Gn-1 i«). dolmst till. I'll sene. Hi 111 1)1 V 

Referee- Hancock, of Toronto. 
YESTERDAY'S M MM.XRX .

liiterm* diate « >. 11. A. 
Peterlwo, . 13 ( oliourg . . ..
Owen Sound. It I’ark da le . ..
( annington . . . . 3 Port. Perry 

I . A. A. ( 9 Eureka
diliiior O. II. A.

Stratford............. 12 Woodstock
St. Michaels. .. ."> Eureka B... .

Richard 
Simpson, j "k.p

Thistles.
M. H. I>angs 

. W. Cartwright 
II. Wilson 
Dr. Edgar 

"kip .
I". < raw ford 
I. < inrtshore 
d. Leggat
I. Thomson 

skip ...
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morning

Thistles won by 13 -lints. ^
Hie semi-final game-, arc lie 

ed to day nnd*tho series for the 
games appear on page S.
IN OTHER GROUPS.

At Toronto—Plav in No. I district oi 
the District Cup cnmix*t it ion of the On 

dation began vaster-tario Curling A
day. ten clubs being cngagetl 
Queen City and Granite ice. 
morning Toronto won from Parkdale,

! TJIE RACE BY WIRE.
The racing fans will no doubt flock to 

| t In- Armory Kink on Friday night to 
i hear the 3.090-word description of the 

Longlmat-Shrubh race, which will lie re- 
' * eivod by direct wire from the Madison 

Square Garden.*». The «tory will be the 
j same as that received at Massey Mali, 
j Toronto.

_ j While waiting for the rare to start, a 
^ vaudevill4 contest will take place, open 

j to all amateurs in the city. Entries for 
i thi« content close lo-night at Billy ("ar- 
! roll's store. No entry fee charged.

SHORT ENDS.
—

Little P*r«|nyh» ef Sport From Far 
aid Near.

12 j Sacramento. ( «L. IVli. 3. The Otis- 
Walker anti betting bill, which was reml 

2{ for the second time in the Senate, has 
I been referred in regular routine to the 
j ( nminiltee. on Enrollment and Eng roes - 
j ment. The bill vann*. tip in its regular 
j order of filing. Senator Walker then 
I a*ked that the bill Ih* made a special or- 
| tier of business for Thursday morning.

- ! Helena. Mont.. Feb. 3. The Senate in 
1 jCoinntift.ee <>f the Whole tn day passed 

! a hill prohibiting pool rooms. Belting 
! on races, except at regular fairs, is al.-o 
I proliibited. foreign races being barred. 

Un* bill was amended so 1 bat pool- may 
-* : be sold in a city other than 1 lie one in 

which the race nr vont e-t L held. *o 
long as both are -conducted in Montana. 

Indianapolis. Ind.. Feb. 3. The bill 
j repealing the law that forbids Sunday 
j baseball passed tin* Indiana lloti-e of 
j Representatives this afternoon hv a vote 
I of :>1 to 4L
| Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 3. With XV i I - 
• vox and Senium**- ju-t «me mile behind 

the other contestants, the six-day bicy
cle race in Convention Hall entered it * 
second day yesterday afternoon. Numer
ous falls have marked tin* raving. Imt 
none of the riders so far have lieen seri
ously hurt. When the start wa- made 
thi- afternoon, the teams wen* fifteen 
miles ahead of the previous record, and 
all except XX ilcox and Senhotlse had 
traveled 19ti miles Ô laps.

Sacrament<i. Cal., Fell. 3. Senator 
XX ills, of Redlands, yesterday introduced 
a sweeping bill that prohibits all pugil
istic contests in places where admission 
i« charged, ami makes violation a felony. 
Under the penal code the punishment 
would be not more than five years in 

on the I State prison.

lignity. a ml ordered tie 
my" tn the clubhouse. He was later 
fined $10. And, you know, Taylor 
doesn't think any more of S10 than In* 
does of both lungs.

Another instance of Taylor's ability 
player on record that ever refused an a- a humorist occurred one day while 
increase in salary. ‘the Giants were playing at l'hiladel-

For the last two years Taylor’s | phia. There was a «teat mute eonven-
vvork has not l>een of the I test and he j tion in town at the time and Taylor wa-
Iihs been used as an extra pitcher. In | la*sh*g»*<l by his fellow unfortunates
exhibition games, however, lie was a i 'lltey looketl upon him as a hero, 
great drawing card, and McGraw kept ! Several of the players, out of curios 
him for that reason, if no other. Tay
lor is the oldest member of the Giante 
in point of service. He had been here 
three or four vear* when McGraw took

LONDON CASE.

Election Argument on the Appeal 
Now Going on in Toronto.

! charge of the team. 
| baseball career at

He began his 
career at a selidol for d«*af 

mutes out in Kansas. Later lie j «lined 
a eh ih in the Southern league. From 
there lie went to the New York State 
League, and was then bought by the 
New York National League ( lub. Until 
two years ago Taylor was a winning 
pitcher. He then began to decline 
and now he will probably have to re
turn to the minors. lie may retire 
from lw-ehill altogether, a- he has 
considerable money n;:d in addition to 
that lie i« well qualified to 'ako a posi-

I oronlo, Feb. 3. The reserved ease
... ,. . , i "’’•it to the Court of Appeal by Judgent wtth lavlor to the eonven- .... , , 1 1 * 6

tion and nil they could see was a -eu " im hest. r in the matter of the King 
ul wiggling fingers. (jver in the cor- j ngain-st -lohn 0‘Gonnan. A\ illiam d. Mul- 
ner sat two deaf miiti*». talking ex- hiy. Daniel Wiley, (ieorge Af. Reid and. 
citcdlv. and occasionally breaking out in 1 Edgar 1. Sifton. in connection with 
laughter. They were working their ’ charges of conspiracy in the l«ondon elec- 
finger- underneath their coats so a- to lions for members of the Dominion' and 
screen the ■lovcment.s from the n)st of 1 1‘rovim ial Parliaments, was argued yea- 
thc crowd. I tenia y lie fore a specially constituted.

i "What are they doing. Dummy :'’ n«k 
■ e.l Harry Tut hill, on his fingers.
I "Why, he's telling a naughty story." 

replied Tavlor. as lie wiggled hi- fingers 
slowly that we might read.

MeGraw also anon need that lie has 
asked fur waivers on Brain. Pfvl. Beech
er and Sell richer. Catcher Needham has 
been »o*d to St. Paul.

Knocking Down the Pins
The leaijer-» «if the International Hat 

vester l'en Pin League met lost night 
at the II. IL A X. t . alleys, and a 
ino-t exciting match resulted. The Tool 

j departenmt won th.* first and third, the 
I Forgo* team taking the second. Four 
| other games in the same league were 
i played. The scores were a- folio

J
F« U in II: 
Malleable

Braidwaail .. .. .. 198 172
HnlfVeyntor .. . . 161 i m

.. 115 155
Linklator .. . . 127 1 18
< lanvcy.............. . . 122 159

21

21

41

FIRST GAME. 723
Tool "O. and S. and J *. R.

Wilson . 156 I2« 182 Hit Bnrwash ............... . 185
.. hit; UK 145 Herald ................ 111

Eord donto .. . 1 S3, 117 154 McMullin............... t IS
.. 119 15li 171 44<; Hugh«'s................... . hit

Fred dento .... . : 128 122 154 404 Robert son . . . . 151

752 6S4 806 2242 789
FIFTH:

•sullivan................. 118 142 150 41» Ad •ounling
Poole .................... .. lug 142 116 Rankitic .. . . . 1 in
X|cTavi«»h .. . , 123 131 155 Ik-chill............... 135

138 lit 126 408 Keklny ............. 1*8
. 101 ht» 152 178

thf rtt................. 181
«42 7*27 «99 2068

| sEt UNI) 7»l
i Main t iffivi' - Erect ing
• Galloway............. .. 131 154 116 401 Dow iv»................... 131
: Smit It.................... . . 131 154 i h» 401 Bellislc .............. . 1 1»

. HV3 IlM 171 502 Hamilton . .. . . 127
Nugg«*rt............... . 131 1417 137 435 laord................... 1«3
Johnson ............... 131 u»n lot; 397 Muldvon................ 127

«73 77S ($05 2116 691

court, in which Mr. Justice Teet-zel sat 
instwul of-Mr. Justice Meredith. Mr. 
E. F. B. Johnston. K. t .. opened the case, 
and there an- nl-o engmge*! in it Mr. d. 
M. MeEvny. LL. B.. of I»ondon. an«l Mr.

( ieorgv* Lynch Staunton. K. L\. of Hamil- 
t"ii. crown counsel in the Toronto as- 
-i•/« .-. Mr. ( ieorge Wilkie also repre
sent - the defendants.' but did not apeak.

I Argument was not concluded when the 
eourt ros«' in the afternoon.

Judge Winchester asks the Court of 
Appeal t«> give its ruling on the follow
ing «)nest ion*:

I lad be jurisdiction to try the case* 
Was il competent for the crown to 

charge a nil ml «or of cases of conspiracy 
at Toronto and nt Ijomlmi. or was the 
crown bound to proceed upon some one 
conspiracy uivler each count Y

Wa- there evidciuYC to support his 
I ! finding of guilty ?
, 1 Was then* «•orrolKirà.tioii in the evi- 
, 1 deuce of Pritchett's testimony, which 
j 1 lie was not disposed to l>clU-ve îmsup- 
, jM.rt**d. a- to the vonneet ion of Pritchett 

with O’Lorman in any conspiracy ?
, | (Am the i-liarg* of conspiracy to do 

j an act which is barml from prosecution 
: l,v the statute of limitations lie main-

! J H i«l lie a- l'omit v judge of A ork jur- 
i-«j»i-tion. <>r should he have discharged 
th - aceiiM'd «Ither than O'Gorman, os the 
crown Imd failed to establish any evi

nce ngain-t any of the recused except 
m vs to a conspiracy in Toronto?

I den'

740 2133 ,

Newmarket . 21 Barrie..................... 5 and Likeview from Granite. In the j

The dead game

For withered honors vainly yearn -:
No sophistry and no evasion

Can change the face of the returns- 
The race that gave us Bob Fitzsim-

The hotbed seems of naught but 
lemon*.

Since John*ing smothvml Tommy I lYestem (

Oxford-Waterloo.
New Hamburg . . 7 Baden............
Drumbo...............  » Ayr................

Ontario Pro.
Galt. . .9 Brantford . . .

Intermediate Collegiate.
Varsity II

Broadview . .. 
Woodgreen 
Western A. C. 
Scotch Thistle 
St.Paul-

Tho gr«*at John !.. deliver* lecturv-.
And Corliett elevates the stage: 

doff only fights in moving pictures,
And Jake Kilrain is bowed with age; 

And so the coal-black peril prances.
This product of the far Nyanza-;

And there is none to lift hi* gag«ri

FOUND DEAD.

Aged Couple Suffocated in Phil a 
delphia Hotel.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—An aged couple 
who had registered early last evening as 
Mr. and Mrs. Lomax, of Lewistown. 
Pa., were found dead in their room ac 
the Imperial Hotel here at an early hour 
this morning. A gas jet in the room 
was found turned on full. It is not 
known whether their deaths were due 
to a suicide pact or ignorance as to the 
workings of the gas fittings.

7 McMaster 
Toronto.

7 Kew Bet)' I 
7 Gen trill 

3 St. Helen's . . .
. 2 Markham 

7 Woodgreen .. . 
Standard.
.12 Wallace .. .. 
Not hern.

nth Toronto.. 0 Seneca =...........
Northumberland.

ighton............. 7 Colborne ....
Pittsburg.

A C. 11 P- A. C..............
Exhibition.

.15 Bowinanville . 
HI Trenton 
3 Richmond Hill

—Kingston 14th Regi- 
('.. at College Street

Belleville 
De-eronto 
Thornhill.
TO-DAY'S CARD.

O. 11. A. senior 
ment vs. T. A, A.

o. II. A. intermediate—Stratford at. 
Clinton.

0. IT. A. junior—Whitby at Oshaw-a : 
St. Michael's College and Upper Canada 
College, at Mutual Street Rink (after
noon game).

Intel-provincial Union— Victoria at j 
Montreal.

Trent Valley Teague—Warkworth at | 
Hastings ; Stirling at Marmora. I

Tri-County league— Cannington at 
Sunderland.

Northern Teague—Lucknow at ITur- j

I 1
j afternoon round Brampton ran away I 

1 from Varsity's youngsters, and Queen | 
1 ; City won a close game from Prospect j 

! Park. Toronto succumbed to Lakeviev. j 
7 j and Caledonians defeated Alienleen.

At Galt The Tankard primaries in
1 i group 3 were finished yesterday after- 

: noon. The competition closed excitingly.
"• | Inger-oll and Ayr were the conte.stants
2 ! in the finals, and it wa* anybody's game
1 no till the last. Inger-oll took the honors
11 ; with one lip. j
2 1 A! Guelph In group No. 7 play was

i eoneltided last evening, the Royal City ] 
4 | club of .Guelph winning out. The run- 

ners up were the Guelph Unions.
°l At Parkdale - Brampton sent four 

| rinks to Parkdale yesterday in a friend- 
9 j lv game, and succeede«l in winning out 

1 by thirteen shots. Three ol the Four 
1 ! Brampton rinks were up. XV. Scott's 

colts' vink was the only Parkdale rink 
on top. They were successful in winning 
out from Dr. Lawson’s hand-picked rink. 
ANOTHER FOR CANADIANS.

Glasgow. Feb. 3. I'he Canadian curl
ers scored another victory yeserday, de
feating twelve rinks trout Stirlingshire, 
Foth and Endrick province. The'Cana
dians had a total of 211 at the end of 
the contest, and the Scotchmen 1

McLeod
McFadden
Daly
Bolton . . .

liô'2 (185 750 2093

In the t it y Ten Pin League sene*, at 
the Brunswick alleys last night tin* 
Brendas took two games from the We-t- 
inghouse 1. McQuillan was high man 
with 541. The scores :

XVesct inghouse 1.
I II nil):

MeKelvPv .
... 136

...........150
$55
128

133 424 
18ti 4«4 I

.... 154 139 127 *20 Tlmmson . . .............131 Kit) 140 434
. .. . 137 171 126 437 173 139 214 52V. 1

.. 15* 152 117 423 Mitchell ... 151 192 lit 4b7
McKibhuli . 107 105 10* 31«
Ta Image . . .. . un 146 137

Brendas
7*4 “4

S1.......... 1

..............
668 716 «11 1995 McQuillan .. 

Banda y ..
.. .. 182

............ I7«
............. ns

194
1*1
157

165 541 
155 472 : 
131 4i :t; 1

\\ c-: man .. . . 11» lot 105 ............. 177 124 13« 437
R. Campbell ... 110 107 137 :$5* .............

382 I 1 ra,t • •• ............156 175 159 4'.Hi
.... 129 159 9«

11. i ampbell 158 
115

Lo
139

151
95 349 809 791 74« 23415

624 m 564 1874 ! ( "olonial-.
to-night H

A
Teacher-

IN BOSTON.
Small Boy (at the circus, sternly 

to his grandfather)—Don’t laugh like 
that, grandfather ; people will think 
this i.— the first time you've ever^^een 
in a place of amusement.

Words Before Blows.
Two Lomlun rabbles were glaring at each

• Av. wot s tlie matter with you?" demaud-
•• hi alt's : he matter with me, you bloom

in' idiot. '
■ • \ oi, ca\e me a uarsty look. ’ persisted

"Me ‘ Wh\. you certainly "avc a narsty 
Iook. but ! «tidu't give it to you. so "elp me'. * 
— c-verybody's Magazine.

BUEEALO GETS
DUMMY TAYLOR.

BAD MARKSMAN.
When that boy threw 

stones at you why didn’t you come 
and tell me, instead of throwing them
b<^J*? „ „ _ „ .... „ i Xra York. IVb. Vivtonous in

Small Bov—Tell von - \\ li> you icouldn't hit the -i«h* of a harn. i twenty -ix out ol thirty one ljatche .
---------- ------------------ ! played -inc * they left Australia, xhe Aus-

A Literary Career. j tralian amateur Rugby football team,
Father—My son took a literary course | thirty strong, arrived in New York on 

at college, foil.,wed this up after he was ||hp ...»Arabic, of the White Star
graduated, and no, he writ.» for largo ;............., ,lmost immediately tor

They arc scheduled for a 
number nf games in California and in 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., before

AUSTRALIANS TEAM
TO PLAY IN CANADA.

Buffalo. Feb. 3. Buffalo fan- received 
the glad news to-day that all clubs in 
the National had waived «daims on Lu
ther (Dummy) Tavlor. and that Bnt- 
falo’s offer for the deaf and dumb twirl- 

The Toronto Separate School Boar.l I oris services had been accepted by .Man- 
has decided to open a school on Main nger McGraw, of the Giants. It is ex
street. ported that Taylor will do a lut of good

Mims of money. j «'lie, and left
Friend— Ah ! then your son is self-sup- | f^an l* rancisco. 

porting ?
Father—Not much. He writes me for 

the money.—From the February Bohcni-

The Toronto Police Commissioners 
have adopted regulations for taxi-cabs, 
soon to be introduced in Toronto.

The Cape-to-Cairo railway will 
completed in three years.:

be

taking ship fur Australia, on Feb. 26, 
when they depart on the Moamo, of the 
Pacific Steamship Company.

The Australians iefi Sydney. N. S. XX., 
on Aug. 8 last, and went direct to Eng
land, where they played all th«* leading 
teams of that country. Following that,

they invaded Wales and were beaten by 
the Welshmen, their total score, how
ever. being twenty-six out of thirty-one 
match games plavcd.

dame, McMahon, manager of the team, 
Said to a reporter that their trip had 
bi*pii a most satisfactory one. "We don't 
get a chance to see New York," he said, 
"and all of the United State* that we 
-hall see will Ih- as v«. pass through it 
on the fastest train that van be found 
for it*. Our engagements to play in Cali
fornia and British Columbia forbid our 
stopping off here, much as we would 'ike 
to. We play in California the Belaud 
Stanford University, the University of 
California, and a team selected from th.* 
best amateurs in California. Then we 
go to Vancouver for a game, and have

An Occasional Thought.
.John. Mrs. Mugwump begau, thought

ful!-.. T v.- he eu tliluklug a lot about you
1'"Something nice?'' questioned hubby, with 
houetut Inflection.

Ho vou know." she went on. quite igner- 
iu,: the bid for flattery, "that since we have 
livsd here in the country you have gone back
ward: and forwards to the city every day. 
vou 1 ave seen absolutely nothing of the chii-

T don't see how thaï can be helped," re- 
nlied Mujcwunip. "When 1 leave in the mora
ine they am not up. and when 1 come back 
in the evening they're in bed."

•Yes.'' assented the patient wife, "that I* 
so. but you might at least send them a 
s )uvr-nir post-card now and then."—Philadel- 
nhia luaulrer.

"Do vou like a nice bird?" asked tl 
Johnn). as they sat down to the table.

"Oh. yes!" iwpouded the ingenue. Im
mediately and enthusiastically.

•You ought lo call on my sister." explain
ed the other. "She's got one of the finest 
cunaries vou ever saw . Well, what kind of 
a sandwich do you think you can eat?”— 
VI» vfieud Leader.

Not Educated.
• Whv don't you have Bolder In your Shake- 

I snearc class?"
I “He's no good. Why he can't even eing or 
dance'"—New York Herald.
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BRIDGE GAVE WAY.
Great Ice Jam at the Falls Broken 

and Carried Down.
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OBSTACLES 
TO REFORM.

Splendid Address Before the 
Fireside Club Last Evening.

Easy to Preach Temperance to a 
Temperance Congregation,

But Not So Popular to Denounce 
Jockey Club Gambling.

-The Fireside* Club of Centenary Church 
at its monthly luncheon in the church 
parlors last evening had as the speaker 
one of Toronto's noted reverend gentle
men in the person of Byron H. Stauffer, 
tlie brilliant pastor of Bond Street 
Congregational Church. Mr. Stauffer 
showed himself to be a deep thinker, and 
gave his views and reasons in a bright 
and positive manner that held the audi
ence of over one hundred of Hamilton s 
representative young and older businese 
men with rapt attention for over an 
hour. The subject on which he spoke.
,Obstacles in the Way of Civic and 
Moral Reform,” is one which, at present, 
is holding sway in Canada and the 
United States. The speaker shoved 
from his remarks that he is thoroughly 
acquainted with the question, and proved 
many of his statements with his" own 
experiences. Having helped to work 
moral reform in the dark districts of 
Buffalo, he spoke with the courage of his 
convictions.

Mr. Norman Mead, President of the 
Fireside (Tub. occupied the chair, and in 
a few words introduced the speaker. Mr. 
Stauffer was given a hearty reception, 
and upon arising expressed great pleas
ure in appearing before the Centenary 
men’s organization.

Reform, he said, had many hindrances, 
the most common ones being the man 
who benefits from the evil, the victim 
of the evil, the men who have not time 
to give to the question, and indifference 
or ignorance, this last mentioned hin
drance being the greatest obstacle of 
them all. This indifference was frequent 
regarding moral reform and political 
bigotry was always found in opposition 
to civic reform. Business men did not 
realize t he evil of the race track gambling 
or the social evil, and frequently coun- 
tenaçed both. He despised the small 
“hand books.” which he said were the 
first real cause of money gambling, and 
through which manv bright young men 
first acquired tin* betting spirit. He 
knew these places thrived in his own 
city, and that they handled enormous 
sums daily the whole year round. He 
referred to the fact that Hamilton hue 
ft race track, using it as an illustration, 
and said it was a matter about which 
most people, who did not patronize such 
places, were quite indifferent. “It is the 
easiest thing in the world for a Meth
odist minister to preach in favor of pro
hibition lx*eause 00 per cent, of his 
congregation are prohibitionists, but if 
lie spoke of gambling at the Hamilton 
Jockey Club he might not Ik* so popular.” 
The pulpit frequently did not advocate 
reform until it had the feeling of the 
people with it. Many of the men were 
ready with their cheque-hooks when the 
minister <-ailed, but they did not show 
any other interest or sympathy with the 
work. The police often acted towards 
immoral places only when compelled, and 
then with but a narrow conception of 
their duty. t\ itli regard to prison re 
form Mr. Stauflcr thought that, instead 
of putting out lights <o early at. night, 
the prisoners should Ik* entitled to road, 
and lie thought child labor should bo 
stopped entirely.

In closing his eloquent address he 
said that political bigotry in Canada was 
worse than religious bigotry. A preacher 
could not >ay a good word for Sir John 
A. Macdonald or William Lyon Mac
kenzie without making some partisan 
in his hearing dissatisfied.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. 
Stauffer on motion of I)r. Langs and Dr. 
Crawford. F. W. Watkins and President 
Meed also sjioke.

During the luncheon hour musical 
selections were given by W. 11. Hewlett 
and Allan Yea tes. The tables were pre
sided over by twelve young ladies of the 
church in charge of Ralph C. Ripley. The 
next luncheon will be held on March 2, 
and will 1m* addressed bv T. (’. Robin
ette. of Toronto, on “Criminal Life and 
Police Court Stories.” The next meet 
in g of the club, however, will lw* held in 
two weeks. J. H. Smith will be the 
speaker.

HER LAST LOOK.

R. A. S. OF C.
Fine Meeting of Local Astronomi

cal Society Last Night.

The membership of the Hamilton cen
tre of Vhe Royal Astronomical Society 
of Canada is rapidly approaching the 
hundred mark, and now includes many 
of the city’s most distinguished men. The 
latest addition is His Honor Colonel J. 
M. Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of Onta
rio. His name, among a number of oth
ers, was proposed for membership at the 
meeting last night, and the officers ex
pressed their deep appreciation of His 
Honor’s thoughtfulness in giving the so
ciety his support.

An audience that filled the hall to 
capacity listened with interest to an in
structive and entertaining address by 
the President, Mr. G. Parry Jenkins, F. 
R. A. S. V.. on “The Telescope and Its 
Revelations.” Mr. William Bruce, Vice- 
President. was in the chair.

Mr. Jenkins illustrated his address 
with a number of splendid lantern views. 
He described the telescope in detail, its 
functions, and wliat it accomplished, 
dealing interestingly with all the newest

TRAVELER'S GUIDE
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instruments in the various observatorie 
of the world. On the platform he had 
for the purpose of illustration a fine 
three-inch telescope, made by Dr. Marsh, 
a former President of the society, and 
the lens by Professor John D. Brashear.
This fine instrument is owned by Mr.
Bruce, the N ice-President of the society.
It is housed in the observatory which 
formerly belonged to Dr. Marsh, and is 
now at Mr. Bruce’s home on the moun
tain. Discussing the revelations of the 
telescope. Mr. Jenkins showed a number j 
of fine slides, taken by the different tele
scopes, and the actual objects, including i 
planets, comets, stars and nebulae, all of j 
which would have remained invisible in 
the human eye had it not been for the ! 
telescope.

The society has arranged a splendid | 
programme for the balance of the season.
In addition to local speakers it was an- i 
non need that Mr. J. A. Patterson, R. V., I 
M. A., Past President of the Toronto 
Snri.tv, will sp«,k here Keh 12 oh hi, re(ur„
1 eimyson and Astronomy. It. r . Mu- | 
part, of the Dbminion Meteorological j 
Department, will come here about the I 
middle of March and speak on “The Four j 
Winds of the Globe.”

Philadelphia Society Girls Who Held Bazaar 
Hami Iton.

To raise money for the Philadelphia Home of Incurables, a "Thanks
giving Market " and vaudeville show were held in the Bellevue-Stratford 
ballroom by society maids and matrons, who appeared in fantastic cos
tumes.

ON LIGHTING.
F. R. Pendleton Gave a Demon

stration Last Evening.

A number of business and other men 
interested in the lighting problem at
tended the lecture and demonstration on 
proper illumination, given in the Ter
minal building last night by Mr. F. R. 
Pendleton, of the Holophane Company, 
New York city. Mr. Pendleton is an il
luminating engineer, and the object of 
his lecture was to show the great waste 

>f light that takes place through the

admirers of the popular price drama.
Rory of the Hill” is said to l 

I mance of Ireland and contairïs, a» usual,
I a very pretty love story, surrounded by 
1 thrilling situations. Mr. Daly, who has a 
j rich tenor voice, will sing a number of 
| Irish ballads.

MUSS BL(X)D TALKS, 
j Miss Adele Blood, who so cleverly 

j plays the part of Merced, the woman in 
j ’All Rivers Meet at Sea,” at the Bennett 
! Theatre this week, when a girl used to 
1 go to the church where Edwards Davis, 
1 the actor-clergyman, preached. In an in- 
I teryiew last night she said: ‘T reuicmUr 
I that church, with n-, ^uft colored cat he- 
| dral light?, and the big gilt organ tinted 
with green, and the broad, big platform 

a stage, and the pre
rag

milt lik<
! wards Davis.
! time, l don't know wh 

mre his clerical coat

Ed

except that he 
like a real John

of our human divine . Meanwhile the

wrongful placing of lights and the use • Drew. ami his hair wonderfully long, 1 hi
_____ 1 I of improper reflectors. It is a well-known : poet preacher. Even then he was acting

. fact that light rays are tangible and ' before he left the pulpit, enacting 
“My Poor Girl, You Were Not to ran reflected and redirected through j scenes from Shakespeare to illustrate his 

ni tr | the use of the reflectors, and made to j themes. It seems almost like a dream
Dlame. ; concentrate their light on one place or \ to me now, the girl in the church, the

______ j diffuse it evenly around the interior of crowd, the music, the preacher. 1-ater. 1
Detroit Feb 2__Under police ' a room- Mr- Pendleton carries a aew I somehow quit going to church, and my-

guard, Mr». M„rv l)u,ranee, mother i "S*, «“ .*«■«•»«• lf»P. *nd.«irl fri,:mls sart-“' 'Y... , . I which he explained gives a greater lightot the unfortunate httic howler, the than the lamp now i„ »t » le„ eSrt.
London. Ont., girl who died in Dr.
Eliza Landau’s establishment last 
week, was permitted to gaze on her 
girl’s features for the la.-t time in 
Undertaker Blake’ chapel.

The body was forwarded to the 
family home in Both well. Ont., and 
it was the last opportunity the mother 
"would have to sec it before interment.

Mrs. Du rrance i~ held at police 
headquarters as a witness against Dr.
Landau, and she begg-d to he taken 

, to lier daughter's bier. Detective 
High escorted her to the undertaker’s 
tfnd back to headquarters.

Mrs. Durrance threw herself on the 
casket, crying : “My poor girl, my poor 

C girl, you are not to blame.”
Dr. Landau is still in jail, being un

able to furnish bail.

boundaries of my world had grown. 1 
had heard our preacher tell of the “play
house” that was the devil's, and all that 
sort of tiling, but 1 hail learned to like 
the electric lights that lit up the streets 
of dear old San Francisco, and the play
houses did not seem a bit like that man 
Davis used to describe them. There I 
saw Bernhardt and Davenport and Mar- 

ro" * lowe, and I thought that I would rather 
Ik* a star t han to be a flickering candle 
of domesticity, flared by a husband's 
whims. No. i wouldn’t get. married. 1 
thought then it would be so much easier 

work anil to triumph. Now I am 
working, and I think now it would be so 
much easier to quit working and let the 
triumph go hang, and get married. I’d 
just as soon be a candle now—that is, if 
the husband didn't flare.

“One day I saw on a billboard in 
San Francisco a name that I remem
bered. It was our preacher who had 
come back to town. No gospeler now, 
this preacher man of the lay of yore, 
but a headliner and a tragedian. T 
went. I saw—he conquered. I liked 
him better as an actor, than my mother 
before me had liked him as a preacher.”

Miss Bloml made her appearance on 
the stage one week later, and is consid
ered one of the cleverest emotional ac
tresses in vaudeville. The bill this week, 
in addition to the Davis sketch, which is 
the most elaborately staged playlet 
ever seen here, includes the Miezkoff- 
Santiers troupe of cyclone dancers; Hick
man Brothers, in their laughable absurd
ity. “A Detective Detective”: the Olivotti 
Troubadors, and other pleasing numbers.

A GREAT PLAY COMING.
The l>est play of the season to he. of

fered to Hamilton theatregoers is “The 
Servant in the House,” which comes to 
the Grand next Monday. “The Servant 
in the House” fills two functions gener
ally considered anti-theatrical; it pre
sents profound moral and spiritual truths 
and also affords absorbing entertain
ments. Those who go to the theatre only 
for amusement are held spell-bound by 
the unfolding of its dramatic and in
tensely human story. Those who believe 
that the stage should teach and uplift 
as well as entertain, will find their ideal 
realized. And even the former class un
consciously or otherwise fall under the 
domination of its spiritual beauty.

“The Servant in the House” has been 
commended by regular patrons of the 
theatre, who wish Lu be amused, by the 
ciergy of an denominations — even of 
those denominations that ordinarily 
piace a ban upon the theatre —and by 
thousands of -Masons. It will be reihern- 
oered that a special Sunday night per- 
lomianee was given to twelve uunuied 
Masons in the Grand Long»1 room of the 
Masonic Temple in New iork city last 
9Pr'ng-

Thus it will be seen that “the servant 
in the House” attracts not only pei»ons 
who go to the theatre often, but also 
that larger class who seldor* or never see 
a play. It is for this reason that Mr. 
Kennedy's drama—as was the ease with 
“Ben Hur”—can remain a week in cities 
where it is customary to give but one 
or two performances.

The play will be presented by the ori- 
inal Henry Miller Associate Tlayer.*' 

the organization that brought it int 
fame by a six-months’ run in New York 
and a ten-weeks stay in Chicago, 'lhcs* 
include Edith Wynne Matihismi, Walter 
Hampden, Tyrone Power, Arthur Lewis. 
Mabel Moore, Frank Mills and Ben Field.

"ROMEO AND JULIET.”
The rivalry between the Montagues 

aud the Ca pu lets in Verona may seem 
unusual to' modern eyes, but the sudden 
kindling of the flame of love between 
Romeo and Juliet can surely still appeal 
to modern hearts. Custom may chang* 
but passion
dvroiisiiesS of Tybalt a gain? t the hull 
of Montague now may find its vent in 
other ways, but "love"’ still goes to
ward love as school boys from their 
books, but love from love toward school 
with heavy looks.”

That is, it is impossible to act the | 
tragedy as Shakespeare wrote it, is gen . 
orally acknowledged by all masters of j 
stagecraft. After all, Romeo and Juliet j 
are the chief characters aud the rest but 1 
settings for the portrayal of their pas
sion. These characters an* all absorbing. 
Literally each word is full of meaning, , 
each tone complete with understanding. I

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *6.M 

a. in., 19.05 a. in., *10.06 a. in., *6.10 p. m.,

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.57 
a. m.. 19.06 a. m., -10.05 a. m., jU.30 a. m.,
2.20 p. m., *6.10 p. m., Î5.36 p. m., -7.20 p. m., 

Grimsby, Beamevllle, Merriuon—[0.06 a. m.e
111.20 a. m., Î6.36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.0$ 
a. m..'*3.46 p. m., *5.46 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., f7.lto a. m., 17.56 a. 
m.. *8.50 a. m., *8.05 a. m., 11.66 p. m., *3.45 
p. m.. *6.45 p. m., 17.20 p. m.

Woodstock, lngeraolt, London—*1.12 a. m., 
17.53 a. in.. 18.30 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3.46
p. m.. *5.45 p. m., 17.20 p. m.

St. George—17.55 a. m.. 13.33 p. m., 17.20 p. m. 
Burford. St. Thomas—*9.05 a. m* 13.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

17.65 a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Hasp 1er—17.56 a. m., 13.33 p. 

m.. 17.20 p. m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe-19.00 

a. m.. 118.10 a. m., 15.30 p. m., îfo.39 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay, Collins- 

wood. etc.—7.10 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—17.10 a. m., 111.20
North* Bay and points' in Canadian North-

Torento—i.OO^a^m.. 17.18 a. m., *9.00 a. m.. 
•10.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. m., 111.30 a. m., *2.30 
x>. m.. *3.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m.. *7.05 p. m., 
•8.55 p. in.. *9.to p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc—17.00 a. m., 
111.30 a. m., 16.36 p. m.

Ccbourg. Port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
111.30 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 16.36 p. m. 

Belleville, Brockville. Montreal and East— 
+7.55 a. m.. *7.06 p. m., *8.56 p. m., 6.06 p. m. 

•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. JFrom King 
Street Depot.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. ’
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Linduay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. B., Hall-* 
fax. N. S., and all points in the Maritime 
Provlncee and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton, 
Allistoc. Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound, Point âu Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. in? (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham, 
Beeton, Alliston, Coldwater, Bala and all 
points on Muskoka Lakes.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, connects Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays with steamship 
express for Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Fort William, Winnipeg, Calgary. Edmonton 
and all points in the Northwest and British 
Columbia.

3.15 p. m. (daily) for Toronto, Tottenham, 
eeton. Alliston, Cralghurst, Myrtle, Lind

say. Bobcayeon, Peterboro. Tweed, Bramp
ton. Fergus, Klora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriston, Wiugham, 
and Immediate stations.

6.06 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston, Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
“71111am, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest,

lootneay and British Columbia Points. 
Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (daily), 

9.30 a. m.. (daily), 1.15 p. ni.. 3.45 p. m., 
t. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m., li.10 p. m.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 2.—One of 
the greatest sights in ice jams prob
ably ever seen occurred in the chasm 
below the American and Horseshoe 
Falls about 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing, which carried away the great ice 
bridge of 1909, and with it the half- 
dozen refreshment and souvenir 
shacks, the occupants of which barely 
escaped from being carried down the 
river on the ice floe. The ice from 
Lake Erie has for the last few days 
been flowing over the Horseshoe Falls 
in millions of tons, filling the river 
from the ice bridge almost to the base 
of the Horseshoe Falls.

The falling waters of the falls 
pounded it down under the ice bridge 
with such irresistible force that fin
ally the great ice impact from 30 to 
400 feet in depth, was rent like rib
bons with the force of the tumbling 
waters. Great fissures first appeared, 
with reports like explosions of cannon 
reverberating down through the gorge, 
piling the ice in mountains fifty feet 
high, slowly moving down the river. 
As it passed under the upper steel 
arch bridge at the falls the ice ground 
against the steel girders of the Amer
ican side of the arch of the bridge, 
making it tremble from end to end.

Those who witnessed the great 
sight of the mighty moving mountain 
of ice feared it would carry the bridge 
with it, but the handiwork of man in 
steel withstood the great force of na
ture. When the millions of tons of 
water mastered the ice impact and 
found its way through the fissures, it 
soon took it into its grasp and crush
ed it like so much glass and carried 
it down stream through the Whirl-

_________ y . a . pool Rapids.
nut. The ingrained linn- The river at present is covered with 

a moving mass of ice from the Grand 
Trunk Railway steel arch bridge to 
the Horseshoe Falls. The ice bridge 
will again re-form when the pent-up 
water finds its normal flow as it pass
es over the falls.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 p. m............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express............... *8.50 a. m.
*8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express.............................. *10.30 a. m.
•9.56 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express ................. *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Exprès* ...............**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor care on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
exceDt Sunday has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to Nerw York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Haviiltoa
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.So a. m« 
•*12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.S0 p. m. 
••4.46 p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ..................................**3.10 p. m.

•*7.30 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas................ *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping car* on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

SCARED HORSE.
Farmer Sues Motor Owuer For 
Heavy Damages For Wife’s Death.

CURES ALL PLEURITIC PAINS
Just now they are very common, and 

many people seem subject to a mild in
flammation of the lining of the lung, 
which, if neglected, spreads to the lung
itself.

Prompt treatment with Nerviline is 
needed. Rub it in deeply—pain vanishes, 
relief is instant—pleurisy is cured. 
Quicker than a mustard plaster, more 
soothing and healing, Nerviline is sure to 
cure any ache, pain or congestion, because 
it contains a combination of remedies 
that destroy internal and external pain 
of ever}' kind ; try a 25c. bottle— that 
will convince you.

That the question of local option is a 
live issue in British Columbia to-day, 
and that the Government must deal with 
the question in the near future, was the 
statement of Premier McBride to a dele
gation which met the Provincial Gov
ernment. on Tuesday.

A hill requiring that applicants for 
marriage licenses be provided with a 
certificate of good health from a licensed 
physician ltanninioudy passed the Ore
gon Senate.

THE U. E .L.
Annual Election of Officers of the \ 

Local Society.

A meeting of the United Empire Loy
alist Association was held last evening 
in the Y. W. C. A. when the annual elec 
lion of officers was conducted. Before 
the election two interesting papers were 
read, one by Mr. John H. Land, on 
“Echoes of the Rebellion of 1837-8,“ and 
the other on “Michael Showers,’’ by J.
H. Smith, P. S. I. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows :

Judge Snider, Honorary President.
J. H. Smith, P. S. I.. President.
H. H.* Robertson, First Vice-President 

and .Secretary.
Executive Committee—J. M. Ding

wall, Justus Griffin, W. G. Moore, T.
H. Husband, C. H. Hooper and Stanley 
Mills.

A number of the members of the 
Wentworth Historical Society were in
vited. At the conclusion of the meeting 
light refreshments were served.

PROSECUTIONS FOR USURY.

Ontario Government Taking Decided 
Step in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Detective Joseph 
Rogers, of the Provincial police depart
ment, is here and is about to start a 
number of prosecutions under the usury 
act. It is understood that the Civil Ser
vice Association is furnishing the evi
dence and the local newspapers have 
agreed not to publish the names of wit
nesses who testify in the cases, thus re 
moving what has heretofore been the J 
great stumbling block in the way of j 
prosecutions. 1

RANT’S is the 
ale with the 
luscious creamy 
foam—the deli
cious flavor of 
the hops—the 
mellow, mature, 

wholesome taste—and 
the fine pale-gold 
color. Just you try it 
and you won’t care 

any other ale.

lime, place and surrounding-! *nn< Tnn.ntn i’ai, i « _ *ian,I iilv *.»» stirred by the tremors ... Toronto. *eb 3,-An action in the
their words a lire to the actual passing of j Jury Assizes of particular interest to 
the scenes. It is as though one were | farmers opened yesterday before Mr. 
plunged into a great void, with only the j Justice Latch ford. It is a suit for 
senses of .sight, hearing j»nd feeling left, | $10 fi00 damages brought by Mr. W. 
and these were centred on 1 te stage. G Shannon, a fanner of Georgina 
“Romea and Juliet,” interpreted t>y .mss township, against Mr. A. O. Hogg, a 

ilfreda Lasohe, Mr. Selman and their as- J Uindsay grain merchant, arising out

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10. 9.10

10.10. U.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10. 10.10 a. m.,
12.10. 2.10. 3.10, 5.10, 8.10, U.40 p. m.

WDST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10,

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40 , 9.40. 11.40 a. m,
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.V) 
a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a. m., 12.11),
2.10. 6.10. 8.10 p. m.

WBST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton-8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11 18 

a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m , 1.40,
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

sociale players, will make its own appeal 
to the patrons of the .Savoy Theatre this

OLDEST MINSTREL DEAD. 
Boston. Mass.. Feb. 3.—The death

of the death of Mrs. Shannon, who 
was killed while driving a buggy in 
Udora cm September 12. 1907.

The evidence showed that the horse 
had become frightened at the ap-

, u vtirin-um -aid ' I,roacîl Mr Hogg’s auto, and be- 
aimounred of Gharles H. Atkinson, , forG t.>ie machine was stopped the

fo

Grant’s Spring 
Brewery Co., 
Limited, 
Hamilton

Order from your

GRANT’S
East PALE
“ALE

WBi
animal upset the buggy. After me 
upset Mrs. Shannon never recovered 
consciousness. She was the mother 
of seven young children. Her niece, 
Hazel Rhvnard, who was in the buggy 
at the time, said in her evidence that 
had the auto been stopped the acci
dent would not have happened.

Mr. Hogg and a friend, Mr. Welsh, 
of Sunderland, who was with him at 
the time, in their evidence admitted 
that tliey only slackened speed when 
fifty yards off the buggy, but said 
that the accident was caused by the 
occupants of the buggy nulling the 
horse’s head around. The animal was 
a quiet one and used to motor cars.

A CONVICTS SUICIDE

to have been the oldest negro minstrel 
in the country. Atkinson was born in 
Limington, Me., 72 years »g". He was 
famed as a ballad singer and was at one 
time called the champion bone soloist.

NEW COMIC OPERA.
The scenes of “The Golden Butterfly, 

the new comic opera, by Reginald «le 
Koven and Harry B. Smith, which will 
be the attraction at the Grand on Thurs
day evening, next w.-ek,art-laid in Buda 
Pest li and the music has a delightful Bo
hemian tinge. The distinct feature of 
• The Golden Butterfly,” is a real opera
tic love story, being a return to the legi
timate light opera of Strauss of two de
cades ago, brought up to date. Through
out the music carries tin* action of the 
storv. There is one waltz song that 
occurs about a dozen times in the opera 
and is the motif. It s entitled ‘ Do Not ,
Forget Me,” sung by Grace A an Studdi- , 
ford, and those who have heard it de- i 
elarc it is DeKoven at his best.

••A MAN AND HIE MATE.” |

Seats are on sale for the engagement New Westminster, B.C., Feb. 2 — 
of Hilda Spong, who will appear at the , „ T. ..
Grand Friday and Saturday in her new j Robert Benedetti, an Italian convict 
i»lav, “A Man and His Mate.” Although | serving a two-year sentence for un- 
\liss SiH>ng is a native Londoner, sue j lawfully wounding at Fernie, nine 

A us I months ago, committed suicide this

Roberto Benedetti Hangs Himself in 
Cell at New Westminster.

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDA3.

Kina St. Wert—5.56. 7.05, 7.55, 8.55, 9.55.
10.56. 11.56 a. m.. 12.55. 1.55, 2.55, 3.56, 4.55, 
6.55. 6.56. 7.65. 9.15, 10.15. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station—€.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 

11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15.
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West, Dundas—S 26 . 9.55, 

11 35 a. m.. 1.20. 2.20. 3.20, 4.20, 5.20. 6.20,
7.20. 8.20. 9.05, 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton—9.15, 
11.00 a m.. 12.40. 1.2C, 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 5.30,
6 30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.15, 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.18

а. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Be&msvtile—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
б. 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10. 11.10 a. m.,

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10, 7.10, 9.10.
Leave Beamevllle—7.15, 8.16, 9.15 a. m.. 12.15, 

1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30, 7.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7.15, 9.00, 11.00 p. m.

Leave Brantford—6.30, 7.45. 9.00. VC.30 a. m.. 
11.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7.15, 9.'JO. 21.00 p. m. 

SUNDVV SERVICE.
Leave Hamllton-9.00. 10.30 a. ax.. 12.00, 1.30. 

8.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
Leave Braatford-9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.00, 1.30, 

8.00. 4.30. G.00. 7.30, 9.00. p. m.

Spong
got her first stage experience „
tiaHa. under the direction of Dion Don- morning by hanging himself with 
cicoult, son of the original Dion. For a 
few seasons she was the most beloved 
and attractive artist in the Antipodes, 
and when she returned to England she 
carried many tokens of the substantial 
esteem in which she was held by the 
warm-hearted Australians. Her Ameri
can starring tours have mostly been un
der the management of Daniel Frohman 
and in many of his notable New York 
productions she made pronounced and 
lasting hits. Miss Spong is said to have 
an excellent company.

belt to a waterpipe in his cell. This 
is the third suicide at the British 
Columbia Penitentiary within three 
months, and the second in eight days.

Laxa-Food
Painting a surface will cover the dirt, 

curing indigestion or constipation with 
nostrums is about equally as bad a 
practice. Eat food that will remove the 
cause. See demonstration at Stanley 
Mills 4, Co.’s Home Industry Exhibi-

SECOND-HAND WREATHS.

Chicago Dealers Buy Flowers from 
Attendants and Resell Them.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—The city nuncil 
has passed an ordinance prohibiting 
second-hand dealers from purchasing 
funeral wreaths and moss from the 
graves of those who have met death 
by contagious diseases. This was 
done in ignorance of the fact that a 
similar law is already in existence.

“The dealers,” said Aid. McKen
na, “purchase these wreaths for a 
miserable pittance from cemetery at
tendants and sell them again to the 
poor. They are taken into the homes 
of other families to serve for a sec
ond funeral and who can forsee the 
results.”

A balloon which was drifting over the 
mountains near Saint Pont-, France, at 
night was overcome by a gale. The 
occupants of the car, two Bordeaux aero- 
auuts, tried in vain to make a descent, 
hut a violent gust dashed the balloon 
against a boulder mid the aeronauts 
were killed.


